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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER ON CONSENT FOR
REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION AND FEASIBILITY STUDY
I. JURISDICTION AND GENERAL PROVISIONS
1.
This Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on Consent ("Settlement
Agreement" or "Order") is entered into voluntarily by the United States Environmental
Protection Agency ("EPA") and the Respondents listed in Appendix A ("Respondents"). The
Settlement Agreement concerns the preparation and performance of a remedial investigation and
feasibility study ("RI/FS") for the Chemetco site located in Hartford, Illinois (the "Site") and the
reimbursement of Future Response Costs incurred by EPA and the Illinois Envirorunental
Protection Agency ("IEPA") in connection with the RI/FS.
2.
This Settlement Agreement is issued under the authority vested in the President of the
United States by Sections 104, 107 and 122 of the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9604, 9607 and 9622 ("CERCLA").
This authority was delegated to the Administrator of EPA on January 23, 1987, by Executive
Order 12580, 52 Fed. Reg. 2926 (Jan. 29, 1987), and further delegated to Regional
Administrators on May 11, 1994, by EPA Delegation Nos. 14-14-C and 14-14-D. This authority
was further re-delegated by the Regional Administrator, EPA, Region 5 to the Director,
Superfund Division, EPA, Region 5 by EPA Delegation Nos. 14-14-C and 14-14-D on May 2,
1996. In accordance with Section 104(b)(2) and Section 1220)(1) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §§
9604(b)(2) and 96220)(1), EPA notified the Department of the Interior and IEPA on July 23,
2013, of negotiations with potentially responsible parties regarding the release of hazardous
substances that may have resulted in injury to the natural resources under Federal and/or State
trusteeship.
EPA and Respondents recognize that this Settlement Agreement has been negotiated in
3.
good faith and that the actions undertaken by Respondents in accordance with this Settlement
Agreement do riot constitute an admission of any liability, including, but not limited to, any
liability under CERCLA, or any other State or Federal statute, or the common law, for any
release or threatened release of a hazardous substance or for injury to natural resources or
recovery ofriatural resource damages. Further, Respondents do not admit or agree to, and retain
all rights to controvert in any subsequent proceedings other than proceedings to implement or
enforce this Settlement Agreement, the validity of EPA's Findings of Fact and EPA's
Conclusions of Law and Detenninations as set out in Sections V and Vl of this Settlement
Agreement. Respondents agree to comply with and be bound by the terms of this Settlement
Agreement and further agree that they will not contest the basis or validity of this Settlement
Agreement or its tem1s, except as provided in this Settlement Agreement. This Settlement
Agreement is intended to be admissible in any administrative or judicial proceeding seeking to
enforce its terms, but is not intended, and cannot be used, in any other proceeding or for any
other purpose.

II. PARTIES BOUND
4.
This Settlement Agreement applies to and is binding upon EPA and upon Respondents
and their agents, heirs, successors and assigns. Any change in ownership or corporate status of a
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Respondent including, but not limited to, any transfer of assets or real or personal property shall
not alter such Respondent's responsibilities under this Settlement Agreement.
5.
Respondents are jointly and severally liable for carrying out all activities required of
them by this Settlement Agreement. In the event of the insolvency or other failure of any one or
more Respondents to hnplement the requirements of this Order, the remaining Respondents shall
complete all such requirements.
6.
Respondents shall ensure that each contractor hired to perform the Work required by this
Settlement Agreement and each person representing the Respondents with respect to the Site
receives a copy of this Settlement Agreement and is directed to comply with this Settlement
Agreement. Respondents also shall provide written notice of the Settlement Agreement to all
subcontractors hired to perfmm any portion of the Work under this Settlement Agreement, or
shall ensure that each contractor provides such notice. Respondents shall be responsible for any
noncompliance with this Settlement Agreement by any contractor hired to perform the Work
required by this Settlement Agreement and/or other persons under the direction and control of
Respondents.
Each undersigned representative of a Respondent certifies that he or she is fully
7.
authorized to enter into the terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to execute
and legally bind such Respondent to this Settlement Agreement.
Ill. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
8.
In entering into this Settlement Agreement, the objectives of EPA and Respondents are:
(a) to determine the nature and extent of contamination and any current or potential threat to the
public health, welfare, or the environment posed by the release or threatened release of
hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants at or from the Site by conducting a Remedial
Investigation ("Rl") as more specifically set forth in the Statement of Work ("SOW") attached as
Appendix B to this Settlement Agreement; (b) to identify and evaluate remedial alternatives to
prevent, mitigate or otherwise respond to or remedy any release or threatened release of
hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants at or from the Site, by conducting a Feasibility
Study ("FS") as more specifically set forth in the SOW in Appendix B to this Settlement
Agreement; and (c) to recover Future Response Costs incurred by EPA with respect to this
Settlement Agreement.
9.
The Work conducted under this Settlement Agreement is subject to approval by EPA and
shall provide all appropriate and necessary infonnation to assess site conditions and evaluate
alternatives to the extent necessary to select a remedy that will be consistent with CERCLA and
the National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan, 40 C.F.R. Part 300
("NCP"). Respondents shall conduct all Work under this Settlement Agreement in compliance
and consistent with CERCLA, the NCP and all EPA guidance, policies, and procedures.
IV. DEFINITIONS
I 0.
Unless otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, terms used in this Settlement
Agreement which are defmed in CERCLA or in regulations promulgated under CERCLA shall
have the meaning assigned to them in CERCLA or in such regulations. Whenever terms listed
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below are used in this Settlement Agreement or in the attached appendices incorporated by
reference in this Settlement Agreement, the following defmitions shall apply:

a

"ARARs" shall mean all applicable local, state, and federal laws and regulations, and
all "applicable requirements" or "relevant and appropriate requirements" as defined at
40 C.P.R. § 300.5 and 42 U.S.C. § 9261(d).

b. "CERCLA" shall mean the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,
and Liability Act of 1980, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9601, et seq.
c. "CWA" shall mean the Clean Water Act, as amended, 33 U.S.C. §§ 1251, et seq.
d. "Day" shall mean a calendar day. In computing any period of time under this
Settlement Agreement, where the last day would fall on a Saturday, Sunday, or
federal holiday, the period shall run until the close of business of the next working
day.
e. "Effective Date" shall be the effective date of this Settlement Agreement as provided
in Section XXIX.
f.

"EPA" shall mean the United States Environmental Protection Agency and any
successor departments or agencies of the United States.

g. "Engineering Controls" shall mean constructed containment barriers or systems that
control one of the following: downward migration, infiltration or seepage of surface
runoff or rain; or natural leaching migration of contaminants through the subsurface.
over time. Examples include caps, engineered bottom barriers, immobilization
processes, and vertical barriers.
h. "Future Response Costs" shall mean all costs, including, but not limited to, direct and
indirect costs, that the United States incurs on or after the Effective Date in reviewing
or developing plans, reports, and other items pursuant to this Settlement Agreement,
verifying the Work, or otherwise implementing, overseeing, or enforcing this
Settlement Agreement, including but not limited to, payroll costs, contractor costs,
travel costs, laboratory costs, Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry
(ATSDR) costs, the costs incurred pursuant to Section XI1 (costs and attorneys' fees,
and any monies paid to secure access, including the amount of just compensation),
Paragraph 39 (emergency response), and Paragraph 82 (Work Takeover).
1.

"!EPA" shall mean the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency and any successor
departments or agencies of the State.

J.

"Institutional controls" shall mean non-engineered instruments, such as administrative
and/or legal controls, that help to minimize the potential for human exposure to
contamination and/or protect the integrity of a remedy by limiting land and/or
resource use. Examples of institutional controls include easements and restrictive
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covenants, zoning restrictions, special building permit requirements, and well drilling
prohibitions.
k. "Interest" shall mean interest at the rate specified for interest on investments of the
EPA Hazardous Substance Superfund established by 26 U.S.C. § 9507, compounded
annually, in accordance with 42 U.S.C. § 9607(a). The applicable rate of interest shall
be the rate in effect at the time the interest accrues. The rate of interest is subject to
change on October 1 of each year.

1.

"Long Lake" shall mean the unnamed tributary stream and Long Lake, located south
of the Site, approximately 6 miles in length.

m. "NCP" or "National Contingency Plan" shall mean the National Oil and
Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan promulgated pursuant to Section
105 ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9605, codified at 40 C.P.R. Part 300, and any
amendments to that regulation.
n. "Paragraph" shall mean a portion of this Settlement Agreement identified by an
Arabic numeral. References to paragraphs in the SOW will be so identified (for
example, "SOW Paragraph 15").
o. "Parties" shall mean EPA and Respondents.
p. "Past Response Costs" shall mean all costs, including, but not limited to, direct and ·
indirect costs, that the United States incurred or paid at or in connection with the Site
prior to the Effective Date, plus interest on all such costs which accrues pursuant to
42 U.S.C. § 9607(a).
q. "RCRA" shall mean the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, also known as the
Solid Waste Disposal Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§ 6901, et seq.
r.

"Respondents" shall mean those parties identified in Appendix A.

s.

"RifFS Planning Documents'' shall mean the Work Plan, Field Sampling Plan,
Quality Assurance Project Plan and Health and Safety Plan and other documents
referenced in the SOW included as Appendix B.

t.

"Section" shall mean a portion of this Settlement Agreement identified by a
capitalized Roman numeral. References to sections in the SOW will be so identified
(for example, "SOW Section V").

u. "Settlement Agreement" or "Order" shall mean this Administrative Settlement
Agreement and Order on Consent, the SOW, all attached appendices (listed in Section
XXVII), and all documents incorporated by reference into this Settlement Agreement,
including without limitation EPA approved submissions (other than progress reports),
which are incorporated into and become a part of the Settlement Agreement upon
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approval by EPA. In the event of conflict between this Set"tlemellt Agreement and any
appendix attached or document created pursuant to tbis Settlement Agreement, the
Settlement Agreement shall control.
v. "Site" shall mean the National Priorities List (NPL)-listed Chemetco Superfund Site
property, encompassing approximately 41 acres and located at 3754 Chemetco Lane
in Hartford, Madison County, Illinois (the "Chemetco facility"), plus any properties
where hazardous substances originating on the Chemetco property have migrated or
come to be located (but specifically excluding intentional disposal locations off of
Chemetco property used by Chemetco or other persons for hazardous substances or
other Waste Materials removed from the Chemetco property).
w. "State" shall mean the State oflllinois.
x. "Statement of Work" or "SOW" shall mean the Statement of Work for development
of a RI/FS for the Site, as set fmth in Appendix B to this Settlement Agreement. The
Statement of Work is incorporated into this Settlement Agreement and is an
enforceable part of this Settlement Agreement as are any modifications made in
accordance with this Settlement Agreement.
y. "Waste Material" shall mean: (i) any "hazardous substance" under Section 101(14) of
CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9601(14); (ii) any pollutant or contaminant under Section
101(33) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9601(33); (iii) any "solid waste" under Section
1004(27) ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6903(27); and (iv) any "hazardous substance" under
the Illinois Enviromnental Protection Act, 415 ILCS 5/3.215.
z. "Work" shall mean all activities Respondents are required to perform under the SOW
and this Settlement Agreement concerning the RI/FS for the Site, except those
required by Section XN (Retention of Records).

V. EPA'S FmD1NGS OF FACT
11.
Chemetco, initially named Chemico Metals Corporation, is a Delaware corporation
fonnerly authorized to do business in the State oflllinois.

a. Chemetco owns and from 1969 to 2001 operated a secondary copper smelter located
at Route 3 and Oldenburg Road near Hartford, Madison County, Illinois. Chemetco
owns more than 230 acres of land at this location (tbe "Chemetco property"), but
operated a secondary smelter on 41 acres within this property (the "Chemetco
facility").
b. The Chemetco property is located within a primarily agricultural, light residential
area south of Hmtford, Illinois in unincorporated Madison County. The Chemetco
facility is located in the fanner floodplain of the Mississippi River in an area referred
to as the American Bottoms. The former floodplain is located on the east side of an
engineered levee system. Four towns within four miles of Chemetco use groundwater
for their municipal water supplies. All of these town wells obtain water from about
5

100 feet in depth in a sand and gravel aquifer. Several of the rural residences in the
vicinity of Chemetco also use private wells for their water supply. Designated
forested and emergent wetlands are located adjacent to an unnamed tributary of Long
Lake and adjacent to Long Lake along the majority ofthe tributary and lake
shorelines downstream of Chemetco.
12.
The primary function ofChemetco's smelting operation was the secondary smelting of
copper-bearing scrap and other materials for recycling and metals recovery. The Chemetco
facility housed four furnaces to melt scrap and other materials to produce copper cathodes and
anodes, lead/tin solder and other metallic products. Chemetco purchased tl1e copper-bearing
scrap and other materials on the open market, from brokers, through a network of Chemetcocontrolled warehouses, and directly from scrap producers and oilier sources.
a. Chemetco's smelting operation generated a variety of residues as a result of the
smelting process and the maintenance of the furnaces. These materials included slag
formed in the molten metal, particulate matter collected from the furnaces' exhaust
gases (referred to as zinc oxide and which was produced in a slurry form and a dry
form), waste refractory brick, and waste mortar or other furnace material from repairs
and maintenance of the furnaces. Chemetco processed the slag by drying and
screening it to size and sort it. This process produced "slag fines" which are also
present on the facility. Each of these materials contain significant quantities oflead,
cadmium, copper, zinc, and iron.
b. Chemetco used, via recycling or consumption, a variety of copper-bearing materials.
Some of these materials required pretreatment processes such as shearing, stripping,
chopping, or separation prior to recycling to obtain the valuable metals and/or ease
handling and loading the furnaces. Between 1985 and 1998, Chemetco did not preprocess any materials before smelting. Chemetco was a significant purchaser of and
used or consumed such materials throughout its period of operation.
c. From 1980 to 1985, IEPA documented dozens of violations at the Chemetco facility
of Illinois interinl status requirements under 35 Ill. Adm. Code (lAC) Part 265;
Illinois groundwater quality standards under 35 lAC Part 302; and Illinois Pollution
Control Board water quality effluent standards under 35 lAC Part 725.
d. In 1985, EPA filed an Administrative Order against Chemetco under RCRA alleging
violations of interim status requirements and ordering compliance actions.
e. On October 10, 1986, the Attorney General of the State of Illinois filed a complaint
pursuant to Section 42(d) and (e) oftlle Illinois Enviromnental Protection Act, 415
ILCS § 5/42(d) and (e) (2002), against Chemetco. On February 19, 1998, the
Pollution Control Board issued an Interim Opinion and Order. In the Order, the
Board found that Chemetco violated a number of provisions set out at 35 lAC
725.213(1997) and 415 ILCS § 5/21(£)(2)(1996).
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f.

In September 1996, during a RCRA inspection, IEPA discovered a secret,
unpermitted I 0-inch drain pipe discharging zinc oxide slurry from the Chemetco
facility into Long Lake. The zinc oxide slurry release was reported to the National
Response Center and the Illinois Emergency Management Agency.

g. In September 1997, EPA issued a Findings ofViolation and Compliance Order to
Chemetco pursuant to Section 309(a) of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1319(a)
finding Chemetco in violation of Section 301 of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1311 for its
unpermitted fill of wetlands and discharge of pollutants from point sources to
navigable waters, in violation of the Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1344.
h. In 1997, the United States filed civil and criminal actions against Chemetco in the
District Court for the Southern District of Illinois.
i. The United States' civil claim alleged that air emissions from the Chemetco
facility violated the federal Clean Air Act's National Ambient Air Quality
Standard (NAAQS) for lead.
n. The United States' criminal claim alleged that a former owner and five
employees of Chemetco conspired to commit criminal violations of the federal
Clean Water Act by allowing the unpermitted zinc oxide slurry discharge
from the Chemetco facility.
1.

On April6, 1998, the State amended its October 10, 1986 Pollution Control Board
Complaint against Chemetco to allege additional violations of35 lAC§§ 725.242(b)
and (c), 725.244(a)-(c) (1997), and Section 2l(f)(2) of the Act, 415 ILCS § 5/21(±)(2)
(1996).

J.

On August 25, 2000, the United States filed a civil complaint in the District Court for
the Southem District of Illinois against Chemetco, seeking injunctive relief and
penalties for violations ofRCRA and the CWA. The complaint sought the closure of
remaining RCRA units at the Chemetco facility (including the zinc oxide
contaminated areas and the slag pile), compliance with applicable Clean Water Act
requirements, and civil penalties. Illinois, at the same time, filed a complaint against
Chemetco under CERCLA for cost recovery it incurred in responding to the zinc
oxide release, among other claims for injunctive relief.

k. Prior and subsequent to the filing of the government complaints, EPA and IEPA civil
enforcement staff negotiated with Chemetco and obtained some measures by
Chemetco to address the off-site zinc oxide release and stonn water controls at the
facility.
I.

In January 2000 and in a Consent Decree settlement, the District Court for the
Southem District of Illinois ordered Chemetco to pay $305,267 to satisfY the United
States' claim for civil penalties alleged in its 1997 Complaint pursuant to the Clean
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Air Act. Chemetco previously paid the State of Illinois $305,000 in settlement of
some of the violations set forth in the United States' Complaint.
m. In December 2000, the District Court for the Southern District of Illinois ordered
Chemetco to pay $3.86 million and sentenced it to five years' probation in resolution
ofthe United States' criminal action.
n. On October 31,2001, Chemetco shut the facility down, and on November 13,2001,
Chemetco filed a Chapter 7 bankruptcy petition. The Bankruptcy Court for the
Southern District of Illinois appointed a Trustee to serve as custodian ofChemetco's
assets.
o. On May 1, 2002, the United States filed a $140 million proof of claim in the
Chemetco Bankruptcy proceeding, most of which was allocated to the closure of the
slag pile on Site. The State subsequently filed a proof of claim as welL
p. In late 2001, the Administrator of the IEPA issued a Seal Order to seal the Chemetco
facility.
q. On February 14, 2002, the federal and state plaintiffs filed a motion for partial
summary judgment on their RCRA, CWA, and CERCLA claims in the Southern
District of Illinois civil action. The Chemetco Estate lacked resources to oppose this
motion and instead expressed the intent to identifY work that could be perfonned on
Site (as an alternative to the injunctive relief sought) which would allow for the
recovery of value from certain materials, such as the slag on Site.
r.

Thereafter, the Trustee for the Chemetco Estate and the federal and state plaintiffs
began settlement negotiations with the objective of finding a way, and willing third
parties, to reclaim metals from the slag to reduce its volume on the Site and threats to
health or the enviromnent caused by its presence and to generate money to sustain the
Estate's efforts in securing the Site, preventing finther releases and removing and/or
stabilizing waste materials on the Site, as well as funding further cleanup of the Site.
Upon a joint motion of the parties, the District Court stayed action on the motion for
summary judgment pending the outcome of the settlement discussions. On September
16, 2008, the State of Illinois and the Trustee agreed upon an Interim Order for the
facility in the action US. v. Chemetco, Inc., Nos. 00-670-DRH and 00-677 -DRH
(consolidated). In this Interin1 Order, the Trustee agreed to implement closure plans
in compliance with facility work plans and ARARs, and inlplement demolition of
portions of the facility. In July 2009, the Trustee entered into an Asset Purchase and
Processing Agreement with Paradigm Minerals and Enviromnental Services, LLC. As
of the Effective Date, the State of Illinois, the United States, the Chemetco
Bankruptcy Trustee for the Estate of Chemetco, Inc., and Paradigm Minerals and
Enviromnental Services, LLC have concluded their settlement negotiations to resolve
. claims against the Estate of Chemetco and implement metal-bearing material
processing at the Site. A Consent Decree confirming this settlement was entered by
the U.S. District Court for the Southern District of Illinois on or about September 13,
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2013 in the action US. v. Chemetco, Inc., Nos. 00-670-DRH and 00-677-DRH
(consolidated). This Consent Decree superseded the above-referenced Interim Order,
and is currently being implemented with EPA oversight.
13.
Residual materials and process wastes from the Chemetco smelter operations were
released from the Chemetco Site into the environment or currently are present at the Site.
a. Approximately 452,254 cubic yards of slag material have been stockpiled on the
northeast comer of the facility property, covering approximately 13 acres.
Approximately 62,204 cubic yards of zinc oxide (scrubber sludge) has been identified
as being located on the facility property, including a 2.5 acre concrete bunker at the
north end of the facility. The former truck parking lot located just south of the main
facility property is composed of slag material and possibly spent refractory brick. The
parking lot was built in 1980 and occupies approximately 8 acres oflandjust north of
Long Lake. There are no caps or liners on the slag pile, sludge bunker, or parking
area to help prevent the contaminants from being spread off site via the air,
groundwater, or surface water migration pathways, although the Estate has continued
to implement an operation and maintenance plan which includes storm water and
fugitive emissions control plans. In addition to these three sources of contamination,
three former RCRA hazardous waste management units remain urunanaged and
unclosed at the Site [zinc oxide lagoons (dirt pits), cooling water canals, and the floor
wash impoundment (acid pits)].
b. In 1996, the government discovered a ten-inch discharge pipe illegally discharging
process wastewater and contaminated storm water into an area which entered a
tributary of Long Lake. This discharge contained zinc oxide slurry. The discharge
area is approximately 300 feet long by 450 feet wide. Wetlands which ate located
along Long Lake have been impacted by the contamination. During excavation
activities in response to the discovery of the illegal discharge, layers of zinc oxide
material were found to a depth of 6 feet in Long Lake indicating the area appeared to
be impacted from historical mismanagement of zinc oxide. In 2002, IEPA
documented significant contamination of the Chemetco facility and two miles of
contamination in the sediments downstream of the facility in Long Lake.
Contaminants of initial concern include heavy metals such as cadmium, copper, lead,
and zinc. In early 2008, Illinois EPA documented heavy metals in soils on and near
the Chemetco facility.
c. Slag is a waste or secondary material product of the smelting process and is composed
of impurities that separate during refining. The slag at the Chemetco site fails the
Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure ('TCLP") for lead and cadmium.
Elevated levels of cadmium, copper and lead have been found in the waste slag
material and the zinc oxide. Zinc oxide, or scrubber sludge, is particulate matter
which was collected from the foundry furnaces' exhaust gases of Chemetco. The zinc
oxide also fails TCLP for lead and cadmium. Dioxin is also observed at the
Chemetco Site below industrial preliminary remediation goals ("PRGs") but above
residential PRGs. Spent refractory brick, another source of waste atChemetco, is fire
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brick that lined the ovens and over time lost its insulating properties; it may contain
hazardous levels of chromium. Samples collected by Illinois EPA from the parking
area were found to contain antimony, beryllium, cadmium, calcium, cobalt, copper,
iron, lead, mercury, nickel, silver, sodium, and zinc.
The Chemetco Site presents a risk or threatened risk to human health and the
14.
environment.
a. Risks to human health and the environment from Chemetco include, but are not
limited to, exposures to hazardous substances migrating to the surface water pathway
via overland flow from, at minimum, three contaminant sources. The three
contaminant sources are the slag pile(s), the zinc oxide bunker, and the truck parking
lot. Contaminants of concern include, but are not limited to, cadmium, lead, copper,
zinc, and dioxin.
b. The slag pile(s) are not capped and south-flowing rain water run-off drains onto the
facility and into a holding basin that was observed overflowing and draining into
wetlands contiguous to Long Lake. Likewise, the bunker containing zinc oxide
scrubber sludge does not have an engineered cover, and material was observed piled
higher than the retaining walls, thus migrating to the facility grounds. West-flowing
run-off from the zinc oxide bunker drains into a ditch along the railroad tracks and
into Long Lake. The truck parking lot was made with slag material and possibly
spent refractory brick. It does not have an engineered cap, liner, or run-off control
system to prevent contaminant migration. Surface water run-offfrom the parking lot
drains southwest into a wetland contiguous with Long Lake.
c. Exposure to contaminated groundwater is a risk posed by tl1e Chemetco Site because
of leaching from the slag pile(s), accumulated zinc oxide, and truck parking lot.
d. Exposure to contaminated soil is a risk posed by the Chemetco site because via the air
migration pathway wind could blow contaminated slag and zinc oxide scrubber
sludge material away from the Site.

15.
Human populations at risk for exposure to contaminated surface water include, but are
not limited to, recreational users of Long Lake. Workers at the Site, as well as contractors,
visiting personnel, nearby residents, and trespassers are populations at risk from exposure to
contaminated soil. Residents, workers at tlte site, contractors, and visiting personnel are at risk
for exposure to contaminated groundwater. Vegetation and wildlife surrounding the Chemetco
site are also at risk from migrating hazardous substances.
16.
Lead affects the nervous system and can adversely affect development. Exposure to high
lead levels can severely damage the brain and kidneys in adults or children and ultimately cause
death. Cadmiwn is a known human carcinogen. Copper can be an irritant to the nose, mouth,
and eyes, and cause headaches, dizziness, nausea, and diarrhea. High intakes of copper can
cause liver and kidney damage. Ingesting high levels of zinc for several months may cause
anemia, damage the pancreas, and decrease levels of high-density lipoprotein cholesterol.
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Dioxin refers to a group of compounds (polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins) that EPA classifies
as likely human carcinogens.
17.
The Chemetco Site was listed on the National Priorities List ("NPL") pursuant to
CERCLA Section 105,42 U.S.C. § 9605, on March 4, 2010 (75 Fed. Reg. 9782 (March 4,
2010)).
18.
Respondents are corporations, partnerships, or individuals, and EPA finds that each
Respondent is a person who currently owns and operates the Site; is a person who at the time of
disposal of any hazardous substances owned or operated the Site; is a person who arranged for
disposal or treatment, or arranged with a transporter for transport for disposal or treatment, of
hazardous substances at the facility; or is a person who accepted hazardous substances for
transport to the facility selected by that Respondent; all within the meaning of Section I 07 (a)( I)
- (a)(4) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9607(a)(l)- (a)(4). Respondents deny this allegation and retain
the right to controvert in any subsequent proceeding (other than one to enforce the terms of this
Settlement Agreement) the findings and allegations contained in this Paragraph.
19.
The Site has beeu the subject of prior site assessment and investigation activities by !EPA
and EPA.
a. In 2002, !EPA conducted a Preliminary Assessment and Site Investigation Inspection
in order to gain a basic understanding of any risks posed to hwnan health and/or the
enviromnent by releases or threatened releases from the Site.
b. In 2008, !EPA conducted an Expanded Site Inspection to further characterize any
risks posed to human health and/or the enviromneut by releases or threatened releases
from the Site, and to support scoring the Site with EPA's Hazard Ranking System for
.
proposal to the National Priorities List.
c. In 2011, EPA scoped a remedial investigation to identifY the Site characteristics and
to begin to defme the nature and extent of soil, air, surface water, and groundwater
contamination at the Site and the risks posed by the Site.
VI. EPA'S CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND DETERMINATIONS
Based on the Findings of Fact set forth above, EPA has detennined that:
20.
The Chemetco Site is a "facility" as defined in Section 101(9) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C.
§ 9601(9).
21.
The contamination found at the Site, as identified in EPA's Findings of Fact above,
includes "hazardous substances" as defmedin Section 101(14) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C.
§ 960 1(14), and/or constitutes "any pollutant or contaminant" that may present an imminent aud
substantial danger to public health or welfare under Section 104(a)(l) ofCERCLA.
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22.
The conditions described in EPA's Findings ofFact above constitute an actual and/or
threatened "release" of a hazardous substance from the facility as defined in Section I 0 I (22) of
CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9601(22).
23.
Each Respondent is a "person" as defined in Section 101(21) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §
9601(21).
24.
Respondents are responsible parties under Sections 104, 107 and 122 ofCERCLA, 42
U.S.C. §§ 9604, 9607 and 9622.
a. Each Respondent is a person who either currently owns and operates the Site; is a
person who at the time of disposal of any hazardous substances owned or operated the
Site; is a person who arranged for disposal or treatment, or arranged with a
transporter for transport for disposal or treatment, of hazardous substances at the
facility; or is a person who accepted hazardous substances for transport to the facility
selected by that Respondent; all within the meaning of Section 107(a)(1)- (a)(4) of
CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9607(a)(l)- (a)(4). Respondents deny this fmding and
allegation and retain the right to controvert in any subsequent proceeding (other than
one to enforce the terms of this Settlement Agreement) the allegations contained in
this Paragraph.
25.
The actions required by this Order are necessary to protect the public health, welfare or
the environment, are in the public interest, 42 U.S.C. § 9622(a), are consistent with CERCLA
and the NCP, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9604(a)(1), 9622(a), and will expedite effective remedial action and
minimize litigation, 42 U.S.C. § 9622(a).
26.
EPA has determined that Respondents are qualified to conduct the Rl/FS within the
meaning of Section 104(a) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9604(a), and will carry out the Work
properly and promptly, in accordance with Sections 104(a) and 122(a) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C.
§ § 9604(a) and 9622(a), if Respondents comply with the tenns of this Settlement Agreement.
VII. SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND ORDER
27.
Based upon the foregoing Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, Determinations, and the
Administrative Record for the Site, it is hereby Ordered and Agreed that the Respondents shall
comply with all provisions of this Settlement Agreement, including, but not limited to, all
appendices to this Settlement Agreement and all documents incorporated by reference into this
Settlement Agreement.
VIII. DESIGNATION OF CONTRACTORS AND PROJECT COORDINATORS
28.
Selection of Contractors and Personnel. All Work performed under this Settlement
Agreement shall be under the direction and supervision of qualified personnel. Within thirty (30)
·days of the Effective Date of this Settlement Agreement, and before the Work outlined below
begins, Respondents shall notify EPA in writing of the names, titles, and qualifications of the
personnel, including contractors, subcontractors, consultants and laboratories to be used in
carrying out such W ark. With respect to any proposed contractor, Respondents shall demonstrate
that the proposed contractor has a quality system whi,;;luromplies with ANSIIASQC E4-1994,
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"Specifications and Guidelines for Quality Systems for Enviromnental Data Collection and
Enviromnental Technology Programs," (American National Standard, January 5, 1995), by
submitting a copy of the proposed contractor's Quality Management Plan ("QMP"). The QMP
should be prepared in accordance with "EPA Requirements for Quality Management Plans
(QA/R-2)," (EPA/240/BOl/002, March 2001) or equivalent documentation as determined by
EPA. The qualifications of the persons undertaking the Work for Respondents shall be subject to
EPA's review, for verification that such persons meet minimum technical background and
experience requirements. This Order is contingent on Respondents' demonstration to EPA's
satisfaction that Respondents are qualified to perform properly and promptly the actions set forth
in this Settlement Agreement. If EPA disapproves in writing of any person's teclmical
qualifications, Respondents shall notify EPA of the identity and qualifications of the
replacements within thirty (30) days of receipt of EPA's written notice. If EPA subsequently
disapproves of the replacement, EPA reserves the right to terminate this Order and to conduct a
complete RJ/FS, and to seek reimbursement for costs and penalties from Respondents. EPA will
indicate its basis for such subsequent disapproval in writing. During the course of the RJ/FS,
Respondents shall notify EPA in writing of any changes or additions in the supervisory personnel
used to carry out such Work, providing their names, titles, and qualifications. EPA shall have the
same right to disapprove changes and additions to personnel as it has regarding the initial
notification.
29.
Within fifteen (15) days after the Effective Date, Respondents shall designate a Project
Coordinator who shall be responsible for administration of all actions by Respondents required
by this Settlement Agreement and shall submit to EPA the designated Project Coordinator's
name, address, telephone number, and qualifications. To the greatest extent possible, the Project
Coordinator shall be present on Site or readily available during Site Work. EPA retains the right
to disapprove of the designated Project Coordinator. EPA will indicate its basis for such
disapproval in writing. IfEPA disapproves of the designated Project Coordinator, Respondents
shall retain a different Project Coordinator and shall notify EPA of that person's name, address,
telephone number and qualifications within thirty (30) days following EPA's disapprovaL
Respondents shall have the right to change their Project Coordinator subject to EPA's right to
disapprove. Respondents shall notify EPA thirty (30) days before such change is made, or
within five (5) days of Respondents' learning of the need for a change in Project Coordinators if
such change is not at the request of Respondents. The initial notification may be made orally, but
shall be promptly followed by a written notification. Receipt by Respondents' Project
Coordinator of any notice or communication from EPA relating to this Order shall constitute
receipt by Respondents.
30.
EPA has designated Stephanie Linebaugh of the Superfund Division, Region 5 as its
Project Coordinator. Erin Rednour will serve as the State Project Coordinator for the Site. EPA
will notify Respondents of a change in any designation of the Project Coordinator. Except as
otherwise provided in this Settlement Agreement, Respondents shall direct all submissions
required by this Settlement Agreement to:
Stephanie Linebaugh, RPM
EPA, Superfund Division
77 West Jackson, SR-6J
Chicago, Illinois 60604-3590

Erin Rednour
Illinois EPA, State Project Coordinator
Bureau of Land
1021 NorthGrandAveEast

and
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Springfield, IL 62794-9276
Respondents are encouraged to make their submissions to EPA and IEPA on recycled paper
(which includes significant post-consumer waste paper content where possible) and using two._
sided copies. Respondents shall make submissions electronically according to EPA Region 5
specifications. Receipt by Respondents' Project Coordinator of any notice or communication
from EPA relating to this Settlement Agreement shall constitute receipt by Respondents.
Documents to be submitted to the Respondents shall be sent to Respondents' Project
Coordinator, unless the nature of the document requires that it be served on each Respondent's
signatory to this Settlement Agreement. Respondents' Project Coordinator is:
Michael J. Hoffinan, P.E.
Associate Vice President/Sr. Principal Engineer
AMEC Environment & Infrastructure Inc. (AMEC)
8901 N. Industrial Rd.
Peoria, IL 61615
Phone: 309-693-5777
michael.hoffinan@amec.com
31.
EPA's Project Coordinator shall have the authority lawfully vested in a Remedial Project
Manager ("RPM") by the NCP. In addition, EPA's Project Coordinator shall have the authority
consistent with the NCP to halt any Work required by this Settlement Agreement, and to take
any necessary response action when s/he determines that conditions at a Site may present an
immediate endangerment to public health or welfare or the environment. The absence of the EPA
Project Coordinator from the areas under study pursuant to this Settlement Agreement shall not
be cause for the stoppage or delay of Work.
EPA shall arrange for a qualified person to assist in its oversight and review of the
32.
conduct of the RJ!FS, as required by Section 104(a) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9604(a). Such
person shall have the authority to observe Work and make inquiries in the absence of EPA, but
not to modifY the RJ!FS Work Plans, Planning Documents or other documents.

IX. WORK TO BE PERFORMED
33.
Respondents shall conduct a RifFS for the Site as set forth in the SOW and in accordance
with the provisions of this Settlement Agreement, the SOW, CERCLA, the NCP, EPA guidance
related to remedial investigations and feasibility studies including, but not limited to, the
"Interim Final Guidance for Conducting Remedial Investigations and Feasibility Studies under
CERCLA" (OSWER Directive# 9355.3-01, October 1988 or subsequently issued guidance);
"Guidance for Data Usability in Risk Assessment" (OSWER Directive #9285.7-05, October
1990; Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund (RAGS), Volume I- Human Health Evaluation
Manual (Part A), Interim Final (EPA-540-1-89-002), OSWER Directive 9285.7-0 lA, December
1, 1989; and Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund (RAGS), Volume I- Human Health
Evaluation Manual (Part D, Standardized Planning, Reporting, and Review of Superfund Risk
Assessments), Interim, (EPA540-R-97-033), OSWER Directive 9285.7-0ID, January 1998;
guidance referenced in the SOW, and any RifFS-related guidance subsequently issued by EPA.
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The Remedial Investigation ("Rl") shall consist of collecting data to characterize site conditions,
determining the nature and extent ofthe contamination at or from the Site, assessing risk to
human health and the environment and conducting treatability testing as necessary to evaluate
the potential perfonnance and cost..o~ the treatment technologies that are being considered. The
Feasibility Study ("FS") shall determine and evaluate (based on treatability testing, where
appropriate) alternatives for remedial action to prevent, mitigate or otherwise respond to or
remedy the release or threatened release of hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants at
or from the Site. The alternatives evaluated must include, but shall not be limited to, the range of
alternatives described in the NCP, and shall include remedial actions that utilize permanent
solutions and alternative treatment technologies or resource recovery technologies to the
maximum extent practicable. Upon request by EPA, Respondents shall submit in electronic fonn
all portions of any plan, report or other deliverable Respondents are required to submit pursuant
to provisions of this Settlement Agreement.
a. In the RI and FS Reports, Respondents shall address the factors required to be taken
into account in Section 111 ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9621, and Section 300.430 of
the NCP, 40 C.F .R. § 300.430. More specifically, the RI shall characterize the
geology and hydrogeology of the Site, and characterize all ecological zones including
terrestrial, riparian, wetlands, aquatic/marine, and transitional. Respondents shall
prepare, for inclusion with the RI Report, a determination of the nature and extent of
the cunent and potential threat to the public health or welfare or the environment
posed by the release or threatened release of any hazardous substances, pollutants, or
contaminants at or from the Site, including a "Baseline Human Health Risk
Assessment" and "Baseline Ecological Risk Assessment." The Feasibility Study
("FS") shall determine and evaluate (based on treatability testing, where appropriate)
alternatives for remedial action to prevent, mitigate or otherwise respond to or
remedy the release or threatened release of hazardous substances, pollutants, or
contaminants at or from the Site. In the FS Report, Respondents shall determine and
evaluate alternatives that protect human health and the environment by recycling
waste or by eliminating, reducing and/or controlling risks posed through each
pathway at the Site. Respondents shall evaluate a range of alternatives including but
not limited to those alternatives described in 40 C.F.R. § 300.430(e) and remedial
alternatives that use pennanent solutions and alternative treatment technologies or
resource recovery technologies. The FS Report shall include a detailed analysis of
individual alternatives against each of the nine evaluation criteria in 40 C.F.R. §
300.430(e)(9)(iii) and a comparative analysis that focuses upon the relative
perfonnance of each alternative against the nine criteria in 40 C.F.R. §
300.430(e)(9)(iii). Respondents shall submit to EPA the requested number of copies
of all plans, reports, submittals and other deliverables required under this Settlement
Agreement, the SOW and the RifFS Planning Documents in accordance with the
approved schedule for review and approval pursuant to Section X (EPA Approval of
Plans and Other Submissions).
b. In the exercise oftheir discretion, Respondents may voluntarily provide information
to EPA regarding volumetric allocations, factual information that may help identify
additional potentially responsible parties, the results of any investigations undertaken
by the Respondents to identify sources of materials received by the Site or
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contaminants found at the Site, and such other information generated by Respondents
that may benefit and increase the extent to which response actions at the Site will be
effective and funded by potentially responsible parties.
34.
Upon receipt oftbe draft FS report, EPA will evaluate, as necessary, the estimates of the
risk to the public and environment tbat are expected to remain after a particular remedial
alternative has been completed and will evaluate the durability, reliability and effectiveness of
any proposed Institutional Controls.
35.

Modification of any plans.
a. If at any time during the RifFS process, Respondents identify a need for additional
data, Respondents shall submit a memorandum documenting the need for additional
data to the EPA Project Coordinator within thirty (30) days of identification. EPA, in
its discretion, will determine whether tbe additional data will be collected by
Respondents and whether it will be incorporated into reports and deliverables.
b. In the event of unanticipated or changed circumstances at tbe Site that affect the
ability to perform Work in a timely fashion or to comply with this Settlement
Agreement, Respondents shall notify the EPA Project Coordinator by telephone
within twenty-four (24) hours of discovery of the unanticipated or changed
circumstances. In addition to the authorities in tbe NCP, in the event that EPA
determines that the unanticipated or changed circumstances warrant changes in tbe
RifFS Planning Documents, EPA, in consultation with Respondents, shall modify or
amend the RifFS Planning Documents in writing accordingly. Respondents shall
perform the RifFS Planning Documents as modified or amended.
c. EPA may determine that in addition to tasks defined in tbe initially approved RifFS
Planning Documents, other additional Work may be necessary to accomplish the
objectives of the RifFS as set forth in the SOW for tbe RifFS. EPA may require tbat
Respondents perform this additional Work in addition to that required by the initially
approved RifFS Planning Documents, including any approved modifications, if it
determines tbat such actions are necessary for a complete RifFS.
d. Respondents shall confirm their willingness to perfonn additional Work requested by
EPA pursuant to subparagraphs b. and c., above, in writing to EPA within fifteen (15)
days of receipt of the EPA request. If Respondents object to any modification
determined by EPA to be necessary pursuant to this Paragraph, or if Respondents
disagree with EPA's refusafto allow Respondents to collect additional data pursuant
to subparagraph a. above, Respondents may seek dispute resolution pursuant to
Section XV (Dispute Resolution). The SOW and/or RifFS Planning Documents shall
be modified in accordance with tbe final resolution of tbe dispute.
e. Respondents shall complete the additional Work according to the standards,
specifications, and schedule set forth or approved by EPA in a written modification to
·the RifFS Planning Documents or written work plan supplement. EPA reserves the
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right to conduct the Work itself at any point, to seek reimbursement from
Respondents, and/or to seek any other appropriate relief.
f.

Nothing in this Paragraph shaH be construed to limit EPA's authority to require
perfonnance of further response actions at the Site.

36.
Off-Site Shipment of Waste Material. Respondents shaH, prior to any off-site shipment
by them of Waste Material from the Site to an out-of-state waste management facility, provide
written notification of such shipment of Waste Material to the appropriate state enviromnental
official in the receiving facility's state and to EPA's designated Project Coordinator. However,
this notification requirenient shaH not apply to any off-site shipments when the total volnme of
aU such shipments will not exceed I 0 cubic yards.
a. Respondents shaH include in the written notification the fo11owing information: (i) the
name and location of the facility to which the Waste Material is to be shipped; (ii) the
type and quantity of the Waste Material to be shipped; (iii) the expected schedule for
the shipment of the Waste Material; and (iv)the method of transportation.
Respondents shaH notifY the state in which the planned receiving facility is located of
major changes in the shipment plan, such as a decision to ship the Waste Material to
another facility within the same state, or to a facility in another state.
b. The identity of the receiving facility and state will be determined by Respondents
fo1lowing the award of the contract for the remedial investigation and feasibility
study. Respondents shaH provide the information required by Subparagraph 3 6.a. and
· 36.c. as soon as practicable after the award of the contract and before the Waste
Material is actua11y shipped.
c. Before shipping any hazardous substances, po1lutants, or contaminants from the Site
to an off-site location, Respondents shaH obtain EPA's certification that the proposed
receiving facility is operating in compliance with the requirements of CERCLA
Section 12l(d)(3), 42 U.S.C. § 962l(d)(3), and 40 C.F.R. § 300.440. Respondents
shaH only send hazardous substances, po11utants, or contaminants from the Site to an
off-site facility that complies with the requirements of the statutory provision and
regulation cited in the preceding sentence.
37.
Meetings. Respondents shaH make presentations at, and participate in, meetings at the
request of EPA during the initiation, conduct, and completion of the RifFS. In addition to
discussion of the technical aspects of the RJJFS, topics will include anticipated problems or new
issues. Meetings will be scheduled at EPA's discretion and with advance notice to and
coordination with Respondents. Meetings may be held by telephone or using the Internet.
Progress Reports. In addition to the plans, reports, and other deliverables set forth in this
38.
Settlement Agreement, Respondents shaH provide to EPA and IEPA monthly progress reports by
the 151h day of the fo11owing month. At a minimum, with respect to the preceding month, these
reports shaH: (i) describe the actions which have been taken to comply with this Settlement
Agreement during that month; (ii) include (according to EPA Region 5 specifications) results of
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all of sampling and tests and all other data received by the Respondents or shall reference other
submittals if the results and data were submitted under separate cover; (iii) describe Work
planned for the next two months with schedules relating such Work to the overall project
schedule for RifFS completion; and (iv) describe all problems encountered and any anticipated
problems, any actual or anticipated delays, and solutions developed and implemented to address
any actual or anticipated problems or delays.
39.

Emergency Response and Notification of Releases.
a. In the event of any action or occurrence arising as a result of and during Respondents'
performance of the Work that causes or threatens a release of Waste Material from
the Site that constitutes an emergency situation or may present an immediate threat to
public health or welfare or the environment, Respondents shall immediately take all
appropriate action. Respondents shall take these actions in accordance with all
applicable provisions of this Settlement Agreement, including, but not limited to, the
Health and Safety Plan, to prevent, abate, or minimize such release or endangerment
caused or threatened by the release. Respondents shall also immediately notify the
EPA Project Coordinator or, in the event of his/her unavailability, the EPA On Scene
Coordinator (''OSC") Kevin Turner at (618) 525-3665 or the Regional Duty Officer,
EPA Region 5 Emergency Planning and Response Branch at (312) 353-2318 of the
incident or Site conditions. In the event that Respondents fails to take appropriate
response action as required by this Paragraph, and EPA takes such action instead,
Respondents shall reimburse EPA for all costs of the response action not inconsistent
with the NCP pursuant to Section XVIII (Payment of Response Costs).
b. In addition, in the event Respondents become aware of any release of a hazardous
substance from the Site, Respondents shall immediately notify the EPA Project
Coordinator, the OSC or Regional Duty Officer at (312) 353-2318, and the National
Response Center at (800) 424-8802. If the release occurred as a direct result of and
during Respondents' performance of the Work, Respondents shall submit a written
report to EPA within seven (7) days after each release, setting forth the events that
occurred and the measures taken or to be taken by Respondents to mitigate any
release or endangerment caused or threatened by the r~lease and to prevent the
reoccurrence of such a release. This reporting requirement is in addition to, and not in
lieu of, reporting under Section 103(c) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9603(c), and Section
304 of the Emergency Planning and Community Right-To-Know Act of 1986, 42
U.S.C. §§ 11004, et seq.
X. EPA APPROVAL OF PLANS AND. OTHER SUBMISSIONS

40.
After review of any plan, report or other item that is required to be submitted for approval
pursuant to this Settlement Agreement, including the SOW and any deliverable required to be
submitted for approval pursuant to the SOW or the RifFS Planning Documents, EPA,after a
reasonable opportunity for review and conunent by the State, shall: (a) approve, in whole or in
prui, the submission; (b) approve the submission upon specified conditions; (c) modify the
submission to cure the deficiencies; (d) disapprove, in whole or in part, the submission, directing
that the Respondents modify the submission; or (e) any combination of the above. EPA shall not
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modify a submission without first providing Respondents at least one notice of deficiency, the
basis, technical or otherwise, for the claim of deficiency, and an opportunity to cure in
accordance with the schedule in the SOW, except where to do so would cause serious disruption
to the Work or where previous submission(s) have been disapproved due to material defects.
41.
In the event of approval, approval upon conditions, or modification by EPA, pursuant to
Subparagraph 40.(a), (b), (c) or (e), Respondents shall proceed to take any action required by the
plan, report or other item, as approved or modified by EPA subject only to their right to invoke
the Dispute Resolution procedures set forth in Section XV (Dispute Resolution) with respect to
the modifications or conditions made by EPA. Following EPA approval or modification of a
submittal or portion thereof, Respondents shall not thereafter alter or amend such submittal or
portion thereof unless directed by EPA. In the event that EPA modifies the submission to cure
the deficiencies pursuant to Subparagraph 40.(c) and the submission had a material defect, EPA
retains the right to seek stipulated penalties, as provided in Section XVI (Stipulated Penalties).
42.

Resubmission of Plans.
a. Upon receipt of a notice of disapproval, Respondents shall, within thirty (30) days or
such longer time as specified by EPA in such notice, correct the deficiencies and
resubmit the plan, report, or other item for approval. Any stipulated penalties
applicable to the submission, as provided in Section XVI, shall accrue during the
specified period but shall not be payable unless the resubmission is disapproved or
modified due to a material defect as provided in Paragraphs 43 and 44.
b. Notwithstanding the receipt of a notice of disapproval, Respondents shall proceed to
take any action required by any non-deficient portion of the submission that is
independent of the deficient portion of the submission unless otherwise directed by
EPA. Implementation of any non-deficient portion of a submission shall not relieve
Respondents of any liability for stipulated penalties under Section XVI (Stipulated
Penalties) for the deficient portion.
c. Unless otherwise directed by EPA, Respondents shall not proceed further with any
subsequent activities or tasks at the Site until receiving EPA approval for the
following deliverables: RI/FS Work Plan, Field Sampling Plan, Quality Assurance
Project Plan (QAPP), Draft Remedial Investigation Report, Treatability Testing Work
Plan (if applicable), Sampling and Analysis Plan, and Draft Feasibility Study Report.
While awaiting EPA approval on these deliverables or approval on condition or
modification of these deliverables, Respondents shall proceed with all other tasks and
activities that may be conducted independently of these deliverables, in accordance
with the schedule set forth in this Settlement Agreement.
d. For all remaining deliverables not enumerated above in Subparagraph 42.c.,
Respondents shall proceed with all subsequent tasks, activities and deliverables
without awaiting EPA approval on the submitted deliverable. EPA reserves the right
to stop Respondents from proceeding further, either temporarily or permanently, on
any task, activity or deliverable at any point during the RVFS. In the event the EPA
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does stop Respondents from proceeding further on any task, activity or deliverable,
the applicable deadline for completion of any such task, activity or deliverable will be
tolled for the period of time that EPA stops Respondents from proceeding further and,
if applicable, for such additional time as is necessary to allow Respondents to
recommence any affected ta5k, activity or deliverable.
43.
If EPA disapproves a resubmitted plan, report or other item, or portion thereof, EPA may
direct Respondents to correct the deficiencies. EPA also retains the right to modifY or develop
the plan, report or other item. Respondents shall implement any such plan, report, or item as
corrected, modified or developed by EPA, subject only to their right to invoke the procedures set
forth in Section XV (Dispute Resolution).
If upon resubmission, a plan, report, or item is disapproved or modified by EPA due to a
44.
material defect, Respondents shall be deemed to have failed to submit such plan, report, or item
timely and adequately unless Respondents invokes the dispute resolution procedures in
accordance with Section XV (Dispute Resolution) and EPA's action is revoked or substantially
modified pursuant to a Dispute Resolution decision issued by EPA or superseded by an
agreement reached pursuant to that Section. The provisions of Section XV (Dispute Resolution)
and Section XVI (Stipulated Penalties) shall govern the implementation of the Work and accrual
and payment of any stipulated penalties during Dispute Resolution. If EPA's disapproval or
modification is not otherwis.e revoked, substantially modified or superseded as a result of a
decision or agreement reached pursuant to the Dispute Resolution process set forth in Section
XV, stipulated penalties shall accrue for such violation from the date on which the initial
submission was originally required, as provided in Section XVI.
In the event that EPA takes over some of the tasks, but not the preparation of the RI
45.
Report or the FS Report, Respondents shall incorporate and integrate information supplied by
EPA into the final reports.

46.
All plans, reports, and other items submitted to EPA under this Settlement Agreement
shall, upon approval or modification by EPA, be incorporated into and enforceable under this
Settlement Agreement. In the event EPA approves or modifies a portion of a plan, report, or
other ilem submitted t~ EPA under this Settlement Agreement, the approved or modified portion
shall be' incorporated into and enforceable under this Settlement Agreement.
47.
Neither failure of EPA to expressly approve or disapprove of Respondents' submissions
within a specified time period, nor the absence of comments, shall be construed as approval by
EPA, but ifEPA does not respond to a submission in a timely fashion and EPA's response is
required before Respondents may proceed with all or a portion of the Work, Respondents shall
not be in violation of this Order for failing to proceed while awaiting EPA's response. Whether
or not EPA gives express approval for Respondents' deliverables, Respondents are responsible
for preparing deliverables acceptable to EPA.
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XI. QUALITY ASSURANCE, SAMPLING AND DATA AVAILABILITY
48.

Quality Assurance.

Respondents shall assure that Work performed, samples taken and analyses conducted conform
to the requirements of the SOW, the approved QAPP, the approved Site-Specific Work Plan and
guidance identified therein. Respondents will assure that field personnel used by Respondents
are properly trained in the use of field equipment and in chain of custody procedures.
Respondents shall only use laboratories which have a documented quality system that complies
with "EPA Requirements for Quality Management Plans (QA!R-2 (EPA/240/B-01/002, March
2001) or equivalent documentation as determined by EPA.
49.

Sampling.
a. All results of sampling, tests, modeling or other data (including raw data) generated
by Respondents, or on Respondents' behalf, during the period that this Settlement
Agreement is effective, shall be submitted to EPA (in paper and electronic form
according to EPA Region 5 specifications) in the next monthly progress report as
described in Paragraph 38 of this Settlement Agreement EPA will make available to
Respondents validated data generated by EPA unless it is exempt from disclosure by
any federal or state law or regulation.
b. Respondents shall verbally notify EPA, at least fifteen (15) days prior to conducting
significant field events as described in the SOW and Rl!FS Work Plan/Field
Sampling Plan. At EPA's verbal or written request, or the request ofEPA's oversight
assistant, Respondents shall allow split or duplicate samples to be taken by EPA (and
its authorized representatives) during a sampling event of any samples collected by
Respondents in implementing this Settlement Agreement All of EPA's split and
duplicate samples shall be analyzed by the methods identified in the QAPP.

50.

Access to Information.
a. Subject to the provisions of subparagraphs b. and c., below, Respondents shall
provide to EPA, upon request, copies of all documents and information within their
possession or control or that of their contractors or agents relating to activities at the
Site or to the implementation of this Order, including, but not limited to, sampling,
analysis, chain of custody records, manifests, trucking logs, receipts, reports, sample
traffic routing, correspondence, or other documents or information related to the
Work. Respondents shall also i'nake available to EPA, for purposes of investigation,
information gathering, or testimony, their employees, agents, or representatives with
knowledge of relevant facts concerning the performance of the Work.
b. Respondents may assert business confidentiality claims covering part or all of the
documents or information submitted to EPA and the State under this Settlement
Agreement to the extent permitted by and in accordance with Section 104(e)(7) of
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CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9604(e)(7), and 40 C.F.R. § 2.203(b). Documents or
information determined to be confidential by EPA will be afforded the protection
specified in 40 C.F .R. Part 2, Subpart B. If no claim of confidentiality accompanies
documents or information when it is submitted to EPA, or if EPA has notified
Respondents that the documents or infonnation are not confidential under the
standards of Section 104(e)(7) of CERCLA or 40 C.F .R Part 2, Subpart B, the public
may be given access to such documents or information without further notice to
Respondents. Respondents shall segregate and clearly identify all documents or
infonnation submitted under this Settlement Agreement for which Respondents assert
business confidentiality claims.
c. Respondents may assert that certain documents, records and other information are
privileged under the attorney-client privilege or any other privilege recognized by
federal law. If Respondents asserts such a privilege in lieu of providing documents,
Respondents shall provide EPA with the following: (1) the title of the document,
record or information; (2) the date of the document, record or information; (3) the
name and title of the author of the document, record or information; (4) the name and
title of each addressee and recipient; ( 5) a description of the contents of the
document, record or information; (6) the privilege asserted by Respondents.
d. No claim of confidentiality shall be made with respect to any data, including, but not
limited to, all sampling, analytical, monitoring, hydrogeologic, scientific, chemical, or
. engineering data, or any other documents or information evidencing factual
conditions at or around the Site.
51.
In entering into this Settlement Agreement, Respondents waive any objections to the
validity of any data gathered, generated, or evaluated by EPA, the State or Respondents in the
performance or oversight of the Work that has been verified according to the quality
assurance/quality control (QA/QC) procedures required by the Settlement Agreement or any
EPA-approved Work Plans or Sampling and Analysis Plans. If Respondents object to any other
data relating to the RifFS, Respondents shall submit to EPA a report that specifically identifies
and explains their objections, describes the acceptable uses of the data, if any, and identifies any
limitations to the use of the data. The report must be submitted to EPA within fifteen (15) days
of the monthly progress report containing the data if provided by Respondents, or within thirty
(30) days of receipt of such data from a source other than Respondents. If Respondents continue
to object to such other data relating to the RifFS, Respondents may invoke the Dispute
Resolution (Section XV) provisions of this Settlement Agreement.
XII. SITE ACCESS AND INSTITUTIONAL CONTROLS
52.
If the Site or any other property where access is needed to implement this Settlement
Agreement is owned or controlled by any of the Respondents, such Respondents shall,
commencing on the Effective Date, provide EPA, the State, the non-owner Respondents and
their representatives, including contractors, with access at all reasonable times to the Site, or
such other property, for the purpose of conducting any activity related to this Settlement
Agreement.
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53.
Where any action under this Settlement Agreement is to be performed in areas owned by
or in possession of someone other than the Respondents, the Chemetco Bankruptcy Trustee for
the Estate of Chemetco, Inc., or Paradigm Minerals and Envirorunental Services, LLC,
Respondents shall use their best efforts to obtain all necessary access agreements within thirty
(30) days after the Effective Date, or as otherwise specified in writing by the EPA Project
Coordinator. Respondents shall immediately notifY EPA if, after using their best efforts, they are
unable to obtain such agreements. For purposes of this Paragraph, "best efforts" includes the
payment of reasonable sums of money in consideration of access. Respondents shall describe in
writing their efforts to obtain access. If Respondents cannot obtain access agreements, EPA may
either (i) obtain access for Respondents or assist Respondents in gaining access, to the extent
necessary to effectuate the response actions described herein, using such means as EPA deems
appropriate; (ii) perform those tasks or activities with EPA contractors; or (iii) terminate the
Order. Respondents shall reimburse EPA for all costs and attorney's fees incurred by the United
States in obtaining such access, in accordance with the procedures in Section XVIII (Payment of
Response Costs). Ifl;iPA performs those tasks or activities with EPA contractors and does not
terminate the Order, Respondents shall perform all other tasks or activities not requiring access
to that property, and shall reimburse EPA for all costs incurred in performing such tasks or
activities. Respondents shall integrate the results of any such tasks or activities undertaken by
EPA into its plans, reports and other deliverables.
54.
Notwithstanding any provision of this Settlement Agreement, EPA and the State retain all
of their access authorities and rights, including enforcement authorities, under CERCLA, RCRA,
and any other applicable statutes or regulations.
XID. COMPLIANCE WITH OTHER LAWS
55.
Respondents shall comply with all applicable local, state, and federal laws and
regulations when performing the RifFS. No local, state, or federal permit shall be required for
any portion of any action conducted entirely on-site, including studies, if the action is selected
and carried out in compliance with Section 121 ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9621. Where any
portion of the Work is to be conducted off-site and requires a federal or state permit or approval,
Respondents shall submit timely and complete applications and take all other actions necessary
to obtain and to comply with all such permits or approvals. So long as Respondents submit
timely and complete applications and take all other actions necessary to obtain such permits or
approvals for off-site Work, then any delay in the issuance of any such permits or approvals shall
toll the schedule for implementing such Work. This Settlement Agreement is not, and shall not
be construed to be, a permit issued pursuant to any federal or state statute or regulation ..
XIV. RETENTION OF RECORDS
56.
During the pendency of this Settlement Agreement and for a minimum often (10) years
after commencement of construction of any remedial action for the Site, each Respondent shall
preserve and retain all non-identical copies of records and documents (including records or
docwnents in electronic form) now in its possession or control or which come into its possession
or control that relate in any marmer to the perfonnance of the Work or the liability of any person
under CERCLA with respect to the Site, regardless of any corporate retention policy to the
contrary. Respondents may comply with this records retention requirement by preserving all
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such records and documents as true and complete copies in electronic form and disposing of the
paper form of such documents. This retention requirement shall not apply to internal drafts of
documents to be submitted as a fmal document to EPA, provided that all field notes, preliminary
data, test results, or similar documents are not to be considered drafts and are subject to all
document retention requirements. Until 10 years after commencement of construction of any
remedial action for the Site, Respondents shall also instruct their contractors and agents to
preserve all documents, records, and information of whatever kind, nature or description relating
to performance of the Work, or shall acquire and retain all such documents and records from
their contractors and agents.
57.
At the conclusion ofthis document retention period, Respondents shall notifY EPA at
least ninety (90) days prior to the destruction of any such records or documents, and, upon
request by EPA prior to the conclusion of the document retention period, Respondents shall
deliver any such records or documents to EPA. Respondents may assert that certain documents,
records and other information are privileged under the attorney-client privilege or any other
privilege recognized by federal law. If Respondents asserts such a privilege, it shall provide EPA
with the following: (i) the title of the document, record, or information; (ii) the date of the
document, record, or infonnation; (iii) the name and title of the author of the document, record,
or information; (iv) the name and title of each addressee and recipient; (v) a description of the
subject ofthe document, record, or information; and (vi) the privilege asserted by Respondents.
However, no documents, reports, or other infmmation created or generated pursuant to the
requirements of this Settlement Agreement shall be withheld on the grounds that they are
privileged.
58.
Each Respondent hereby individually certifies that to the best of its knowledge and belief,
after thorough inquiry, it has not altered, mutilated, discarded, destroyed, or otherwise disposed
of any records, documents, or other information (other than identical copies) relating to its
potential liability regarding the Site since such Respondent received notification of potential
liability by EPA or the filing of suit against it regarding the Site, and that it has fully complied
with any and all EPA requests for infonnation pursuant to Sections 104(e) and 122(e) of
CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9604(e) and 9622(e), and Section 3007 ofRCRA, 42 U.S.C. § 6927.

XV. DISPUTE RESOLUTION
59.
Unless otherwise expressly provided for in this Settlement Agreement, the dispute
resolution procedures of this Section shall be the exclusive mechanism for resolving disputes
arising under this Settlement Agreement. The Parties shall attempt to resolve any disagreements
concerning this Settlement Agreement expeditiously and informally.
60.
If the Respondents object to any EPA action taken pursuant to this Settlement
Agreement, including billings for Future Response Costs, they shall notify EPA in writing of
their objection(s) within fifteen (15) days of receipt of notice of such action, unless the
objection(s) has/have been resolved informally. This written hoticeshall include a statement of
the issue(s) in dispute, the relevant facts upon which the dispute is based; all factual data,
analysis or opinion Respondents assert in support of its position, and all supporting
documentatimi. on which such party relies. EPA shall respond in writing, including supporting
documentation, within twenty-one (21) days of receipt of Respondents' written objection(s). EPA
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and Respondents shall have thirty (30) days from Respondents' receipt of EPA's response to
resolve the dispute (the "Negotiation Period"). The Negotiation Period may be extended at the
sole discretion of EPA. Such extension may be granted verbally but must be confirmed in writing
to be effective.
61.
Any agreement reached by the Parties pursuant to this Section shall be confrrmed in
writing and shall, upon signature by the Parties, be incorporated into and become an enforceable
part of this Settlement Agreement and shall be included in the Site's administrative record. If the
Parties are unable to reach an agreement within the Negotiation Period, an EPA management
official at the Superfund Branch Chieflevel or higher will issue a written decision resolving the
dispute consistent with the NCP and this Settlement Agreement, based on his or her review of
Respondents' written objection(s), EPA's written response(s), and any other written submissions
or related data concerning the issue in dispute. EPA's decision shall be incorporated into and
become an enforceable part of this Settlement Agreement. EPA will maintain an administrative
record of any information considered in resolving the dispute under this Section, including the
written submissions exchanged by the Parties and the written decision issued by EPA.
Respondents' obligations under this Settlement Agreement shall not be tolled by submission of
any objection for dispute resolution under tllis Section, but Respondents shall not be subject to
stipulated penalties regarding an objection as to which dispute resolution was invoked and
Respondents' position prevailed. Following resolution of the dispute as provided by this Section,
Respondents shall fulfill the requirement that was the subject of the dispute in accordance with
the agreement reached or with EPA's decision, whichever occurs, regardless of whether
Respondents agree with the EPA decision.
XVI. STIPULATED PENALTIES
62.
Respondents shall be liable to EPA for stipulated penalties in the amounts set forth in
Paragraphs 63 and 64 for failure to comply with any of the requirements of this Settlement
Agreement specified below unless excused under Section XVII (Force Majeure). "Compliance"
by the Respondents shall include completion of the Work under this Settlement Agreement or
any activities contemplated under the Rl/FS Planning Documents, work plans or other plan
approved under this Settlement Agreement identified below and within the specified time
schedules established by and approved under this Settlement Agreement.
63.
Stipulated Penalty Amounts - Work. The stipulated penalty amounts identified in
subparagraph a., below, shall accrue per day for any failure to comply with any milestone
identified in subparagraph b., below.
a. Penalty Per Violation Per Day Period ofNoncompliance: $500 1st through 14th day,
$1000 15th through 30th day, $1500 31st day and beyond.
b. Compliance Milestones:
1. Failure to timely submit the draft Rl/FS Work Plan, draft Sampling and Analysis
Plan, draft Rl Report, draft Human Health Baseline Risk Assessment, draft
Ecological Risk Assessment, and draft FS Report as required under this
Settlement Agreement;
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2. Failure to timely submit any modifications required by EPA or its representatives
to tbe RI/FS Work Plan, Sampling and Aoalysis Plan, draft Rl Report, draft
Human Health Baseline Risk Assessment, draft Ecological Risk Assessment, and
draft FS Report as required under this Settlement Agreement;
3. Failure to establish an escrow account to bold disputed Future Response Costs;
4. Failure to timely submit payment of Future Response Costs as provided in this
Settlement Agreement;
5. Failure to establish and maintain fmancial assurance in compliance with timelines
and other substantive and procedural requirements of Section XXVI, Financial
Assurance; and
6. Failure to meet any other obligation under this Settlement Agreement, including
the SOW.
64.
Stipulated Penalty Amounts - Other Reports and Written Documents. The stipulated
penalty amounts identified in subparagraph a., below, shall accrue per violation per day for
failure to submit timely or adequate plans, reports, technical memoranda or other written
documents required by Paragraphs 38 and 42, except those documents which are identified in
Paragraph 63.b.
a. Penalty Per Violation Per Day Period ofNoncompliance: $250 1st through 14th day,
$500 15th through 30th day, $1200 31st day and beyond.
65.
In the event that EPA assumes performance of all of the Work pursuant to Paragraph 82
of Section XX (Reservation of Rights by EPA), Respondents shall be liable for a stipulated
penalty in the amount of $500,000.
66.
All penalties shall begin to accrue on the day after the complete performance is due or the
day a violation occurs, and shall continue to accrue through the final day of the correction ofthe
noncompliance or completion of the activity. However, stipulated penalties shall not accrue: (i)
with respect to a deficient submission under Section X (EPA Approval of Plans and Other
Submissions), during the period, if any, beginning on the 31st day after EPA's receipt of such
submission until the date that EPA notifies Respondents of any deficiency; and (ii) with respect
to a decision by the EPA Management Official at the Superfund Branch Chief level or higher,
under Paragraph 61 of Section XV (Dispute Resolntion), during the period, if any, beginning on
the 31st day after the Negotiation Period begins until the date that the EPA management official
iss;\"es i final decision regarding sucli'dispute. Nothing herein shall prevent the simultaneous •..
accrual of separate penalties for separate violations of this Settlement Agreement.
67.
Following EPA's determination that Respondents have faihid to comply with a
requirement of this Settlement Agreement, EPA may give Respondents written notification of
the same and describe the noncompliance. EPA may send Respondents a written demand for the
payment of the penalties. However, penalties shall accrue as provided in the. preceding Paragraph
regardless of whether EPA has notified Respondents of a violation, but Respondents failure to
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pay penalties shall not be considered a new violation of this Settlement Agreement absent a
demand or invoice from EPA notifying Respondents that such penalties are due and owing.
68.
All penalties accruing under this Section shall be due and payable to EPA within thirty
(30) days of Respondents' receipt from EPA of a demand for payment of the penalties, unless
Respondents invoke the dispute resolution procedures in accordance with Section XI/ (Dispute
Resolution). All payments to EPA under this Section shall be paid by EFT procedures to be
provided to Respondent by EPA Region 5, or by certified or cashier's check(s) made payable to
"EPA Hazardous Substances Superfund," mailed to EPA Superfund Payments, Cincinnati
Finance Center, P .0. Box 979076, St. Louis, MO 63197-9000, indicating that the payment is for
stipulated penalties, and shall reference the Site name, EPA Region and Site/Spill ID Number
B5HB , the title of this Settlement Agreement (including EPA Docket Number ), and the name
and address of the party(ies) making payment. Copies of any check(s) paid pursuant to this
Section, and any accompanying transmittalletter(s) shall be sent to:
Thomas Martin
Associate Regional Counsel ·
Office of Regional Counsel
Mail Code C-14 J
77 West Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60604-3590

Stephanie Linebaugh
Remedial Project Manager
Superfund Division
Mail Code SR-6J
77 West Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60604-3590

69.
The payment of penalties shall not alter in any way Respondents' obligation to complete
perfonnance of the Work required under this Settlement Agreement
70.
Penalties shall continue to accrue as provided in Paragraph 66 during any dispute
resolution period, but need not be paid until thirty (30) days after the dispute is resolved by
agreement or by receipt of EPA's decision and EPA provides a demand or invoice for the penalty
payment amount.
71.
If Respondents fail to pay stipulated penalties when due, EPA may institute proceedings
to collect the penalties, as well as Interest. Respondents shall pay Interest on the unpaid balance,
which shall begin to accrue on the date of demand made pursuant to Paragraph 67.

72.
Nothing in this Settlement Agreement shall be construed as prohibiting, altering, or in
any way limiting the ability of EPA to seek any other remedies or sanctions available by virtue
of Respondents' violation of this Settlement Agreement or of the statutes and regulations upon
which it is based, including, but not limited to, penalties pursuant to Section 122(1) of CERCLA,
42 U.S.C. § 9622(1), and punitive damages pursuant to Section 107(c)(3) ofCERCLA, 42
U.S.C. § 9607(c)(3). Provided, however, that EPA shall not seek civil penalties pursuant to
Section 122(1) ofCERCLA or punitive damages pursuant to Section 107(c)(3) ofCERCLA for
any violation for which a stipulated penalty is provided in this Settlement Agreement except in
the. case of willful violation of this Settlement Agreement or in the event that EPA assumes
performance of a portion or all of the Work pursuant to Section XX (Reservation of Rights by
EPA), Paragraph 82. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Section, EPA may, in its
unreviewable discretion, waive any portion of stipulated penalties that have accrued pursuant to
this Settlement Agreement
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XVII. FORCE MAJEURE
73.
Respondents agree to perform all requirements of this Settlement Agreement within the
time limits established under this Settlement Agreement, unless the performance is delayed by a
force majeure. For purposes of this Settlement Agreement,force majeure is defined as any event
arising from causes beyond the control of Respondents or of any entity controlled by
Respondents, including but not limited to their contractors and subcontractors, which delays or
prevents performance of any obligation under this Settlement Agreement despite Respondents'
best efforts to fulfill the obligation. Force majeure does not include financial inability to
complete the Work or increased cost ofperfonnance.
74..
If any event occurs or has occurred that may delay the performance of any obligation
under this Settlement Agreement, whether or not caused by a force majeure event, Respondents
shall notify EPA orally within 48 hours of when Respondents first knew that the event might
cause a delay. Within seven (7) business days thereafter, Respondents shall provide to EPA in
writing an explanation and description of the reasons for the delay; the anticipated duration of
the delay; all actions taken or to be taken to prevent or minimize the delay; a schedule for
implementation of any measures to be taken to prevent or mitigate the delay or the effect of the
delay; and Respondents' rationale for attributing such delay to a force majeure event if they
intend to assert such a claim. Failure to comply with the above requirements shall preclude
Respondents from asserting any claim offorce majeure for that event for the period of time of
such failure to comply and for any additional delay caused by such failure.
If EPA agrees that the delay or anticipated delay is attributable to a force majeure event,
75.
the time for performance of the obligations under this Settlement Agreement that are affected by
the force majeure event will be extended by EPA for such time as is necessary to complete those
obligations. An extension of the time for performance ofthe obligations affected by the force
majeure event shall not, of itself, extend the time for performance of any other obligation. If
EPA does not agree that the delay or anticipated delay has been or will be caused by a force
majeure event, EPA will notifY Respondents in writing of its decision and the issue shall be
subject to the dispute resolution procedures set forth in Section XV of this Settlement
Agreement." Should Respondents prevail in the dispute resolution, the delay or anticipated delay
shall not be deemed to be a violation of the obligations affected by the force majeure event.
XVIII. PAYMENT OF RESPONSE COSTS
76.

Payments for Future Response Costs.
a. Respondents shall pay EPA all Future Response Costs not inconsistent with the NCP.
On a periodic basis, EPA will send Respondents a bill for the Site requiring payment
that includes Region 5's Itemized Cost Summary, which includes direct and indirect
costs incurred by EPA and its contractors, and a U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ)
cost summary, which includes costs incurred by DOJ and its contractors, if any.
Respondents shall make all payments within forty-five (45) days of receipt of each
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bill requiring payment, except as otherwise provided in Paragraph 78 of this
Settlement Agreement, according to the following procedures.
1.

If the payment amount demanded in the bill is for $10,000 or greater,
payment shall be made to EPA by Electronic Funds Transfer ("EFT") in
accordance with current EFT procedures to be provided to Respondents by
EPA Region 5. Payment shall be accompanied by a statement identifYing
the name and address of the party(ies) m4king payment, the Site name,
EPA Region 5, the Site/Spill ID Number and the account number.

n. If the amount demanded in the bill is less than $10,000, the Settling
Respondents may in lieu of the EFT procedures in Subparagraph 76.a.i.
make all payments required by this Paragraph by a certified or cashier's
check or checks made payable to "EPA Hazardous Substance Superfund,"
referencing the name and address of the party making the payment, and
the EPA Site/Spill ID Number. Settling Respondents shall send the
check(s) to:
U.S. Enviromnental Protection Agency
Superfund Payments
Cincinnati Finance Center
P.O. Box 979076
St. Louis, Missouri 63197-9000
b. At the time of payment, Respondents shall send notice that payment has been made
to:
Stephanie Linebaugh
Remedial Project Manager
Superfund Division
Mail Code SR-6J
77 West Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60604-3590

Thomas Martin
Associate Regional Counsel
Office of Regional Counsel
Mail Code C-14 J
77 West Jackson Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60604-3590

c. The total amount to be paid by Respondents pursuant to Subparagraph 76.a. shall be
deposited in the Chemetco Special Account within the EPA Hazardous Substance
Superfund to be retained and used to conduct or fmance response actions at or in
connection with the Site, or to be transferred by EPA to the EPA Hazardous
Substance Superfund.
77.
If Respondents do not pay Future Response Costs within forty-five (45) days of
Respondents' receipt of a bill, Respondents shall pay Interest on the unpaid balance. The Interest
on unpaid Future Response Costs shall begin to accrue on the date of the bill and shall continue
to accrue until the date of payment. If EPA receives a partial payment, Interest shall accrue on
any unpaid balance. Payments of Interest made under this Paragraph shall be in addition to such
other remedies or sanctions available to the United States by virtue of Respondents' failure to
make timely payments under this Section, including but not limited to, payments of stipulated
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penalties pursuant to Section XVI. Respondents shall make all payments required by this
Paragraph in the manner described in Paragraph 76.
78.
Respondents may contest payment of any Future Response Costs under Paragraph 76 if
they determine that EPA has made an accounting error or if they believe EPA incuned excess
costs as a direct result of an EPA action that was inconsistent with the NCP or was outside the
scope ofthis Settlement Agreement. Such objection shall be made in writing within thirty (30)
days of receipt of the bill and must be sent to the EPA Project Coordinator. Any such objection
shall specifically identify the contested Future Response Costs and the basis for objection. In the
event of an objection, Respondents shall within the thirty (30)-day period pay all uncontested
Future Response Costs to EPA in the manner described in Paragraph 76. Simultaneously,
Respondents shall establish an interest-bearing escrow account in a federally-insured bank duly
chartered in the State of Illinois and remit to that escrow account funds equivalent to the amount
of the contested Future Response Costs. Respondents shall send to the EPA Project Coordinator
a copy of the transmittal letter and check or ETF wire paying the uncontested Future Response
Costs, and a copy ofthe conespondence that establishes and funds the escrow account,
including, but not limited to, information containing the identity of the bank and bank account
under which the escrow account is established as well as a bank statement showing the initial
balance of the escrow account. Simultaneously with establishment of the escrow account,
Respondents shall initiate the Dispute Resolution procedures in Section XV (Dispute
Resolution). If EPA prevails in the dispute, within fifteen (15) days of the resolution of the
dispute, Respondents shall pay the sums due (with accrued Interest) to EPA in the manner
described in Paragraph 76. If Respondents prevail concerning any aspect of the contested costs,
Respondents shall pay that portion of the costs (plus associated accrued Interest) for which they
did not prevail to EPA in the manner described in Paragraph 76. Respondents shall be disbursed
any balance of the escrow account. The dispute resolution procedures set forth in this Paragraph,
in conjunction with the procedures set forth in Section XV (Dispute Resolution), shall be the
exclusive mechanisms for resolving disputes regarding Respondents' obligation to reimburse
EPA for its Future Response Costs.
XIX. COVENANT NOT TO SUE BY EPA
79.
In consideration of the actions that will be perfom1ed and the payments that will be made
by Respondents under the terms of this Settlement Agreement, and except as otherwise
specifically provided in this Settlement Agreement, EPA covenants not to sue or to take
administrative action against Respondents pursuant to Sections 106 and 107(a) ofCERCLA, 42
U.S.C. §§ 9606 and 9607(a), for the Work and for Future Response Costs. This covenant not to
sue shall take effect upon EPA's issuance of the notice of completion of the Work under
Paragraph 106, and is conditioned upon the complete and satisfactory performance by
Respondents of their obligations under this Settlement Agreement, including, but not limited to,
payment of Future Response Costs and any Interest or Stipulated Penalties due for failure to pay
Future Response Costs as required by Sections XVIII and XVI of this Settlement Agreement.
This covenant not to sue extends only to Respondents and does not extend to any other person.
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XX. RESERVATIONS OF RIGHTS BY EPA
80.
Except as specifically provided in this Settlement Agreement, nothing shall limit the
power and authority of EPA or the United States to take, direct, or order all actions necessary to
protect public health, welfare, or the environment or to prevent, abate, or minimize an actual or
threatened release of hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants, or hazardous or solid
waste on, at, or from the Site, and nothing shall prevent EPA from seeking legal or equitable
relief to enforce the terms of this Settlement Agreement, from taking other legal or equitable
action as it deems appropriate and necessary, or from requiring Respondents in the future to
perform additional activities pursuant to CERCLA or any other applicable law.
81.
The covenant not to sue set forth in Section XIX above does not pertain to any matters
other than those expressly identified in that Section. EPA reserves, and this Settlement
Agreement is without prejudice to, all rights against Respondents with respect to all other
matters, including, but not limited to:
a. claims based on a failure by Respondents to meet a requirement of this Settlement
Agreement;
b. liability for costs not included within the definition of Future Response Costs,
including, but not limited to, Past Response Costs;
c. liability for performance of response action other than the Work;
d. criminalliability;
e. liability for damages for injury to, destruction of, or loss of natural resources, and for
the costs of any natural resource damage assessments;
f. liability arising from the past, present, or future disposal, release or threat of release of
Waste Materials outside of the Site; and
g. liability for costs incurred or to be incurred by the Agency for Toxic Substances and
Disease Registry related to the Site.
82.
Work Takeover. In the event EPA determines that Respondents have ceased
implementation of any portion of the Work, are deficient or late in their performance of the
Work, or are implementing the W ark in a manner which may cause an endangerment to human
health or the environment, EPA may assume the performance of all or any portion ofthe Work .
as EPA detennines necessary. Respondents may invoke the procedures set forth in Section XV
(Dispute Resolution) to dispute EPA's determination that takeover of the Work is warranted
under this Paragraph. Costs incurred by EPA in perfmming the W ark pursuant to this Paragraph
shall be considered Future Response Costs that Respondents shall pay pursuant to Section XVIII
(Payment of Response Costs). Notwithstanding any other provision of this Settlement
Agreement, EPA retains all authority and reserves all rights to take any and all response actions
authorized by law.
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XXI. COVENANT NOT TO SUE BY RESPONDENTS
83.
Respondents covenant not to sue and agree not to assert any claims or causes of action
against the United States, or its contractors or employees, with respect to the Work, Future
Response Costs or this Settlement Agreement, including, but not limited to:
a. any direct or indirect claim for reimbursement from the Hazardous Substance
Superfund established by 26 U.S.C. § 9507, based on Sections 106(b)(2), 107, 111,
112, or 113 ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §§ 9606(b)(2), 9607, 9611,9612, or 9613, or any
other provision oflaw;
b. any claim arising out of the Work or arising out of the response actions for which the
Future Response Costs have or will be incurred, including any claim under the United
States Constitution, the Illinois Constitution, the Tucker Act, 28 U.S.C. § 1491, the
Equal Access to Justice Act, 28 U.S.C. § 2412, as amended, or at conunon law; or
c. any claim against the United States pursuant to Sections 107 and 113 ofCERCLA, 42
U.S.C. §§ 9607 and 9613, relating to the Work or payment of Future Response Costs.
84.
Except as expressly provided in Section XXI, Paragraph 86 (De Minimis Waivers), these
covenants not to sue shall not apply in the event the United States brings a cause of action or
issues an order against Respondents pursuant to the reservations set forth in Paragraphs 8l.b., c.,
and e. - g., but only to the extent that Respondents' claims arise from the same response action,
response costs, or damages that the United States is seeking pursuant to the applicable
reservation.
85.
Nothing in this Agreement shall be deemed to constitute approval or preauthorization of a
claim within the meaning of Section Ill ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9611, or 40 C.P.R. §
300.700(d).
86.
Respondents agree not to assert any claims and to waive all claims or causes of action
that they may have for all matters relating to the Site, including for contribution, against any
person that has entered into a fmal de minimis settlement under Section 122(g) of CERCLA, 42
U.S.C. § 9622(g), with EPA with respect to the Site as of the Effective Date. This waiver shall
not apply with respect to any defense, claim, or cause of action that a Respondent may have
against any person if such person asserts a claim or cause of action relating to the Site against
such Respondent.

XXTI. OTHER CLAIMS
87.
By issuance of this Settlement Agreement, the United States and EPA assume no liability
for injuries or damages to persons or property resulting from any acts or omissions of
Respondents, and Respondents assume no liability for injuries or damages to persons or property
resulting from any acts or omiss.ions of any other persons in the performance of ordered or
agreed upon response actions or other response activities at the Site, identified in Paragraph 12
ofEPA's Findings of Fact.
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88.
Except as expressly provided in Section XXI, Paragraph 86 (De Minimis Waivers) and
Section XIX (Covenant Not to Sue by EPA), nothing in this Settlement Agreement constitutes a
satisfaction of or release from any claim or cause of action against Respondents or any person
not a party to this Settlement Agreement, for any liability such person may have under
CERCLA, other statutes, or common law, including but not limited to any claims of the United
States for costs, damages and interest under Sections 106 and 107 ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §§
9606 and 9607.
No action or decision by EPA pursuant to this Settlement Agreement shall give rise to
89.
any right to judicial review, except EPA actions pertaining to enforcement of this Order as set
forth in Section 113(h)(2) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. § 9613(h)(2).

XXIII. CONTRIBUTION
90.
a. The Parties agree that this Settlement Agreement constitutes an administrative
settlement pursuant to which each Respondent has resolved liability to the United
States within the meaning of Section 113(f)(2) and!22(h)(4) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C.
§§ 9613(f)(2) and 9622(h)(4), and is entitled to protection from contribution actions
or claims as provided by Sections 113(f)(2) and 122(h)(4) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §§
9613(f)(2) and 9622(h)(4), or as may be otherwise provided by law, for the "matters
addressed" in this Settlement Agreement. The "matters addressed" in this Settlement
Agreement are the Work and Future Response Costs.
b. The Parties further agree that this Settlement Agreement constitutes an administrative
settlement pursuant to which each Respondent has resolved liability to the United
Stateswithm the meaning of Section 113(f)(3)(B) ofCERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §
9613(f)(3)(B). Except as provided in Section XXI, Paragraph 86 ofthis Settlement
Agreement (De Minimis Waivers), nothing in this Settlement Agreement precludes
the United States or Respondents from asserting any claims, causes of action, or
demands for indemnification, contribution, or cost recovery against any persons not
parties to this Settlement Agreement. Nothing herein diminishes the right of the
United States, pursuant to Sections 113(f)(2) and (3) of CERCLA, 42 U.S.C. §
9613(f)(2) and (3), to pursue any such persons to obtain additional response costs or
response action and to enter into settlements that give rise to contribution protection
pursuant to Section 113(f)(2).

XXIV. INDEMNIFICATION
91.
Respondents shall indemnifY, save and hold harmless the United States, its officials,
agents, contractors, subcontractors, employees and representatives (collectively, the "United
States") from any and all claims or causes of action arising from, or on account of negligent or
other wrongful acts or omissions of Respondents, their officers, directors, employees, agents,
contractors, or subcontractors, in carrying out actions pursuant to this Settlement Agreement. In
addition, Respondents agree to pay the United States all costs incurred by the United States,
including but not limited to attorneys' fees and other expensesoflitigation and settlement,
arising from or on account of claims made against the United States based on negligent or other
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wrongful acts or omissions of Respondents, their officers, directors, employees, agents,
contractors, subcontractors and any persons acting on their behalf or under their control, in
carrying out activities pursuant to this Settlement Agreement. The United States shall not be held
out as a party to any contract entered into by or on behalf of Respondents in carrying out
activities pursuant to this Settlement Agreement. Neither Respondents nor any such contractor
shall be considered an agent of tbe United States.
92.
The United States shall give Respondents notice of any claim for which the United States
plans to seek indemnification pursuant to this Section and shall consult with Respondents prior to
settling such claim.
93.
Respondents waive all claims against the United States for damages or reimbursement or
for set-off of any payments made or to be made to the United States, arising from or on account
of any contract, agreement, or arrangement between the Respondents and any person for
performance of Work on or relating to the Site. In addition, Respondents shall indemnifY and
hold harmless the United States with respect to any and all claims for damages or reimbursement
arising from or on account of any contract, agreement, or arrangement between the Respondents
and any person for performance of Work on or relating to the Site.
XXV. INSURANCE
94.
At least thirty (30) days prior to commencing any On-Site Work under this Settlement
Agreement, Respondents or Respondents' contractor shall secure, and shall maintain for the
duration of this Settlement Agreement, comprehensive general liability insurance and automobile
insurance with limits of $2 million dollars, combined single limit, naming the United States as an
additional insured. Within the same period, Respondents shall provide EPA with certificates of
such insurance and a copy of each insurance policy. Respondents shall submit such certificates
and copies of policies each year on the anniversary of the Effective Date. In addition, for the
duration of the Settlement Agreement, Respondents shall satisfY, or shall ensure that their
contractors or subcontractors satisfY, all applicable laws and regulations regarding the provision
of worker's compensation insurance for all persons performing the Work on behalf of
Respondents in furtherance of this Settlement Agreement. If Respondents demonstrate by
evidence satisfactory to EPA that any contractor or subcontractor maintains insurance equivalent
to that described above, or insurance covering some or all of the same risks but in an equal or
lesser amount, then Respondents need provide only that portion of the insurance described above
which is not maintained by such contractor or subcontractor.
XXVI. FINANCIAL ASSURANCE
95.
Within sixty (60) days of the Effective Date, Respondents shall establish and maintain
financial security for the benefit of EPA in the amount of$2 million dollars in one or more of the
following fmms to secure. the full and fmal completion of Work by Respondents:
a. a surety bond unconditionally guaranteeing payment and/or performance of the Work;
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b. one or more irrevocable letters of credit, payable to or at the direction of EPA, issued
by financial institution(s) acceptable in all respects to EPA equaling the total
estimated cost of the Work;
c. a trust fund administered by a trustee acceptable in all respects to EPA;
d. a policy of insurance issued by an insurance carrier acceptable in all respects to EPA,
which ensures the payment and/or performance of the Work;
e. a written corporate guarantee to perform the Work provided by one or more parent
corporations or subsidiaries of Respondents, or by one or more unrelated corporations
that have a substantial business relationship with at least one of Respondents;
including a demonstration that any such company satisfies the fmancial test
requirements of40 C.P.R.§ 264.143(f);

f.

a corporate guarantee to perform the Work by one or more of Respondents, including
a demonstration that any such Respondent satisfies the requirements of 40 C.F .R. §
264.143(f); and/or

g. any other financial mechanism acceptable to and approved by EPA.
96.
Any and all financial assurance instruments provided pursuant to this Section shall be in
form and substance satisfactory to EPA, determined in EPA's sole discretion. In the event that
EPA determines at any time that the financial assurances provided pursuant to this Section
(including, without limitation, the instrument( s) evidencing such assurances) are inadequate,
Respondents shall, within thirty (30) days of receipt of notice of EPA's determination, obtain and
present to EPA for approval alternative financial assurance in one or more of the forms of
financial assurance listed in Paragraph 95, above. In addition, if at any time EPA notifies
Respondents that an increased amount offmancial assurance is required, then, within thirty (30)
days of such notification, which shall include the amount of the anticipated cost increase,
Respondents shall obtain and present to EPA for approval a revised form of financial assurance
(otherwise acceptable under this Section) that reflects such cost increase. Respondents' inability
to demonstrate financial ability to complete the Work shall in no way excuse performance of any
activities required under this Settlement Agreement.·
97.
If Respondents seeks to ensure completion of the Work through a guarantee pursuant to
Subparagraph 95.e or 95.f. of this Settlement Agreement, Respondents shall (i) demonstrate to
EPA's satisfaction that the guarantor satisfies the requirements of 40 C.P.R. § 264.143(f); and (ii)
resubmit sworn statements conveying the information required by 40 C.P.R. § 264.143(f)
armually, on the anniversary of the Effective Date, to EPA. For the purposes of this Settlement
Agreement, wherever 40 C.P.R.§ 264.143(f) references "swn of current closure and post-closure
costs estimates and the current plugging and abandonment costs estimates," the current cost
estimate of $2 million for the Work at the Site shall be used in relevant financial test
calculations.
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98.
If, after the Effective Date, Respondents can show that the estimated cost to complete the
remaining Work has diminished below the amount set forth in Paragraph 97 of this Section,
Respondents may, on any anniversary date of the Effective Date, or at any other time agreed to
by the Parties, reduce the amount of the financial security provided under this Section to the
estimated cost of the remaining Work to be perfonned. Respondents shall submit a proposal for
such reduction to EPA, in accordance with the requirements of this Section, and may reduce the
amount of the security after receiving written approval from EPA. In the event of a dispute,
Respondents may seek dispute resolution pursuant to Section XV (Dispute Resolution) and may
reduce the amount of security in accordance with EPA's written decision resolving the dispute.
99.
Respondents may change the fonn of financial assurance provided under this Section at
any time, upon notice to and prior written approval by EPA, provided that EPA determines that
the new form of assurance meets the requirements of this Section. In the event of a dispute, .
Respondents may change the form of the financial assurance only in accordance with the written
decision resolving the dispute.
100. When Respondents receive written notice from EPA in accordance with Paragraph 106 of
this Settlement Agreement that the Work has been fully performed in accordance with this
Settlement Agreement, Respondents may release, cancel, or discontinue the financial assurance
instrument(s) provided pursuant to this Section. Upon the request of a Respondent and to the
extent required or requested by the issuer of the financial assurance instrument(s), EPA will
execute any documents, to the extent they are in a fonn acceptable to EPA, confirming that the
financial assurance instrument(s) may be released, cancelled, or discontinued.
XXVII. INTEGRATION/APPENDICES
101. This Settlement Agreement and its appendices, and any deliverables, technicaL
memoranda, specifications, schedules, documents, plans, and reports (other than progress
reports), that will be developed pursuant to this Settlement Agreement and become incorporated
into and enforceable under this Settlement Agreement constitute the final, complete and
exclusive agreement and understanding among the Parties with respect to the settlement
embodied in this Settlement Agreement. The parties acknowledge that there are no
· representations, agreements or understandings relating to the settlement other than those
expressly contained in this Settlement Agreement. The following appendices are attached to and
incorporated into this Settlement Agreement:
"Appendix A" is the list of Respondents.
"Appendix B" is the SOW.
XXVIII. ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD
102. EPA will determine the contents of the administrative record file for the Site for selection
of the remedial action. Respondents shall submit to EPA documents developed during the course
of the RifFS upon which selection of the response action may be based. Upon request of EPA,
Respondents shall provide non-privileged copies of plans, task memoranda for further action,
quality assnrance memoranda and audits, raw data, field notes, laboratory analytical reports and
other reports which are subject to Record Retention (Section XIV) under this Settlement
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Agreement. Upon request of EPA, Respondents shall additionally submit any previous studies
conducted under state, local or other federal authorities relating to selection of the response
action, and all communications between Respondents and state, local, or other federal regulatory
authorities concerning selection of the response action. At EPA's discretion, Respondents shall
establish a community information repository at or near the Site, to house one copy of the
administrative record provided by EPA.
XXIX. EFFECTIVE DATE AND SUBSEQUENT MODIFICATION
103. This Settlement Agreement shall be effective the day the Settlement Agreement is signed
by EPA's Director of the Superfund Division or his/her delegate.
104. This Settlement Agreement may be amended by mutual agreement of EPA and
Respondents. Amendments shall be in writing and shall be effective when signed by EPA. EPA
Project Coordinators do not have the authority to sign amendments to the Settlement Agreement.
105. No informal advice, guidance, suggestion, or comment by the EPA Project Coordinator
or other EPA representatives regarding reports, plans, specifications, schedules, or any other
writing submitted by Respondents shall relieve Respondents of their obligation to obtain any
fonnal approval required by this Settlement Agreement, or to comply with all requirements of
this Settlement Agreement, unless it is formally modified.
XXX. NOTICE OF COMPLETION OF WORK, AND TERMINATION AND
SATISFACTION OF SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
106. When EPA determines that all Work has been fully performed in accordance with this
Settlement Agreement, with the exception of any continuing obligations required by this
Settlement Agreement, including but not limited to payment of Future Response Costs and
record retention, EPA will provide written notice to Respondents. If EPA detennines that any
such Work has not been completed in accordance with this Settlement Agreement, EPA will
notifY Respondents, provide a list of the deficiencies, and require that the Respondents modifY
the Rl/FS Planning Documents or other work plan if appropriate in order to correct such
deficiencies, in accordance with Paragraph 35 (Modification of the Work Plan). Failure by
Respondents to implement the approved, modified RIIFS Planning Documents or other work
plan shall be a violation of this Settlement Agreement. Upon EPA's issuance of the Notice of
Completion to Respondents, this Settlement Agreement shall terminate, subject to Respondents'
continuing obligation to comply with the record retention requirements of Section XIV.
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IN THE MAnER OF;
ClleiMtcO, Ifi.c. Su:p~rfu.nd, $j(e
H~ord, lllinois. ·
SIGNATORIES

t he tJ11d~rsign:e<l P~ eru;ers i,nto thi$. A.c;!mimsttati ve Settlement. AgreeJil~tit a.ti.~ Ord~r OI1
Copsent for Reme-dial Investigatiqn and Fe~ibility Study (''Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement.shall be executed by the Respondents inmultiple counterpart.<)';. each of
which shall be deemed an ori~nalt but al1.of which shall constitute one and the: s~une instrument.
E<!ch Unde~sigu~ Patty $igilatory ~eiti{ies thilthe or sbe is :fully a~tliori~e.d to' erttet i11to fue:
t~rttJ:s @d C()nditi.pns of
Settlement Agreement m.td to bin'd ~e Undersigned Partt s dit~ctots,
. o.ffkers•, etnployees, agentsl successors and asslgnees; to this document. ·
·

this

. .. .. - .. ---·--· . . ....·-···---·
.. .. -.:... ...
~-

1N THE MATIER OF:

Chernetc:o. Inc. Soperftind Site
Hartford, IHiriois

SIGNATORtES
The Undersigned Party enters into t his Administrative' Settlement Agreement and Order ·on
Con~en.tfol Remedial Investigation and Fe~sjbilitY Stitiiy ("Set~l~ment Agreentent';.). This
Settlement Agreement shall be exeeutedby the Respondents in mu1tfplecounterparts~ eac.h of

which :sh~il b~ it~c.~~d. aii ·onginl:ll. bij~ ~ii of whiC.l). sbail c.pps\imt¢. one. aJ.1d the s$le instrument

Eaeh Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is.-fully: authorized.to-enterinto the
ter\11}t and «obd.i~on,~ of t11is SettJ.emeilt Agre~mentand tP. biM the Unde.rsignedParty' Sc directors,
· of:Qc¢t;s'~ et:nptoyees, agents,.successors ahd. assignees, to this dooutnent.

Ag,reed this
i

·' t

day of ~;2015

.

By:_·- - -...,.------.----:-----

.// _.·

~.·· ~--

Name~

Ti'tle:

.

~t' f.'\·~r:

Address:

j,
I

I

IN THE MAITER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Stud,y (''Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterpartsyeach of
which shall be deemed an original. but all of which shall constiwte one an<l the sameinstrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and condition.S.ofthis Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Address:

V o L vF,n..J-v;;· 7~c.c I .vc
2 / d o /v/,P'tJA" I<r?· S 7" ..?e~¢~7' N

L?r-c/9 7i'ln,,. A L

~-256 0
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IN Tlffi MAITER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford. Dlino1s ·

I

t

I

'

''
S1GNATORIES

The Unders1gn.ed Party enters into thls Adnrinistrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibili~y Study ("Settlement Agree.rnep:t'~). T~
Set~lem~nt Agr~i1~ntshall be: execvt~ by the "Respondents in multiple Counterparts.- each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all ofwliicb sh~n ~onstitnte one arid thesa.me .instt"Uipent:.
Each Vnc)ersign¢d Party signatory certifies that he or she is·fl1lly autborized .to enter into the
terms .and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind tlie Undersigned Party's dire<;tors;
o:ffjce(s, employe~, ag~nl$, suctessors and a$signees, to:this document.
·

f(}<-

.Z::.vc v~f'c:>l'"'~teJ

For Respondent:

By:

(L,

Name!

Title:

Add:r~s: ~ 1s l E.

t: o iJ

0

lfw '/ .J:-D 'l

?\._ '/

~L

rz 1 s- 2.. &.

:r!..

!l
'f
I·

l

I
I

I.
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IN TilE MATTER Of:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, J1Jinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party ~nters into tlus Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial rnvestigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shaH constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned PaLty signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party' s directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

1~1!1

day of:J;rJ , 2015

Name: Scott A. Clark

Title: Secretary
Address: P.O. Box 336
Nitro. WV 25143
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, 1M. Supediutd Site
Hartford, Illinois

SIGNATORJES

The Undetsignec:t Party enters i.h.to thl$. Adrriinistrative Settlement Agreemeni and Order on

Consentfor Remedial Investigation and FeasibilitY Study C~Settle.ment Agr¢ement"); This
SetlleinentAg;reementshali l>e eX.e.cuted. by.the Rcs}Xindentsin muftiplt7. co4nterpa,rts. each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall consti.tute one and the smne. instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies th~tlie d($he isfuliy aut)to.d:ted: ente.t.into the
t~.rtri$. and conditi9ns ofthis Settlement Agreenu~ntand to bind the Undersigned Party's directors, .
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignee~ to this document.
.

to

Agreed this

J14.:_day o~O 15

For Re,pondent;

/){/<t . .13x!'fJiA)1)':Jii •

!JJ~
Nam?fit,'/Jljl k!nfW
Title;

/)j_(fi1/m;J

Ad~"' /6tf{- ~R· 6o/{kr
/;~ MtrJ; f{ J.~f~
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lll inois
SlGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enterS, into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreen'lent''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in muitiple counterpatts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all ofwhich shall constitute one and the same instrument
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully auth.orized to enter into the ·
terms and conditions ofthis Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Patty's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees; to this document.

Agreed this

~

.r

day of .JI\~

, 2015

Name:

Title:

Address:
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetc.o, Inc. Superfund Site
Hanford; Illinoi~ ·
SIGNATORlES

The Undersigned Party enters. into thiS Administrative SetdementAgreernent a,nd Order c;n
Consent for Rernedi~J.l Investig~~lon and Feasibility Stydy C'~ettlement ,Agn;:yment"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the.RespO:ndelits in nitiltipfe counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an orightal, but ali of whiCh shall cqnstitut~ on¢ an4 the saU1e i]\sttutnertt.
Each O:nde.~s1gneq Party sigJ:tatory ce.rtifies tll,at he or she is fully authorized to enter i'nto the
term:s and conditions:of this S.e.tt1ement Agreement and to bi.nd the Undersigned Pa.rtts dire~t0rs,
officers, employees; agents, sl,Jccessors a.!l(i assignees, to this.docume.nt!
·

L.M/'U

.-1/if ,. .{'
Agre:ed this H..___:. day~· 2015

iI··
I

f

f-

,.
::

!

'
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IN THE MAITER OF:
Chcmetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, nlinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Pruty enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This

Seltlcment Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Parly's djrectors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.
{1\

Agreedthis J~

Name: ~~
Title:

~t

Address:

dayof

JM

,2015

Avt_drewS

~crt_fw\.j

Ovte. Ca..Yrtev Pta.c.e

Ftifh1 r~J1 I

er () (o II f
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IN THE. MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc, Superfund Site

Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party t}nters into this Ad~ninistrative Settlen1ent Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement;;). This
Settlement Agreement shall be eJtecuted by the Respondents in multiple counterpartst each of
which shall be deemed an original, but aU ofwhi~)l ..sl1~l c.o.nstitute· oq~ and the same instrument
Each Undersigned Party signato1}' certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions ofthis Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Part:y~s directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this d9cument.

Agreed tbis

J..l

For Respondent

By:_~
_
~ ·~
·
-

Name:

K.C. f ue_. t~cum~/
1

T itle:
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Iuc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Dlinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement. Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be d~med an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certities that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this :i!. J

;\'/

--

day or J./ }tY. , 2015

Name:

Address: . .$~/t,(J ,4/P.;..;97#.i?

!A.;JL

(~... -tY /t:/rl / ..<~ / ( ~/
/G2~2
/? ? '
[.Y""/7'"
,.

I

/

. . · '-'".
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chenietco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORTES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreeme;Jt and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, .each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is· fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

By:

~~ ·,,)\~~

. 38

Name: Larry J. Present
Title: ChiefFinancial Officer

Address: 2700 Missouri Avenue
Grani~e City, IIJinois 62040

TN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party entei:s into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on.
Consent for Remedial investigation and Feasibility Study ("SettlementAgreement). This
Settlement Agreement shall be exec\,lted by the.Respondents in multiple counterparts; each of
which shall. be deemed an original, but all of wh.ich shall constitute one and the same. instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she Is fully authoi'ized to enter into the
terms and cbnditioris ofthis Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, suc.cessors and assignees. to this document.

Agreed thiS ,) 3

Title:

day of ) cu../. , 2015

-;i4 ~ de
t

.-I ' I

Address:
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fN THE MATfER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party' enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). Tbis
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but aJI of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this ).()7liday of

ViwJ ,2015

For Respondent:

Name: Ed Campana

Title: Chief Operating Officer

Address: The Kendra Group, Inc., dba Bell Enterprise
2394 Saratoga Way
San Bernardino, CA 92407

lN THE MATIEROF:

Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Ulinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent fot Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all ofwhich shaJlconstitute one and the s.ame instrument.
· Eacb Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fuJJy ~uth or,ized to enter into the
terms and conditions ofthls Settlement Agreement and to b1nd the Utldersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

Title:

Address:

l'/"J.

day of

~1'/" 2015

CFO

:r.e;.£

.eoi?./J

/YI~-F.a..... e~)l!

td)l.t p ~, -:t;J;,

77~ ffl;;~dJlV-I"CA-- AvEiJI.f.C
UJ ff-8 M t/:; :z-i.l

'i ~?PeL

j

P.o. s~

f/Y:J
1

I
!
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORlES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fu lly authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

r 3 .,./.

__,-

day ~20 15

For Respondent:

By: ~r
Name:

~r~S E. B4ylarl

Address:

Po (3~x £'16 I
4;~/Ae z 1 f'!:'

cM6F 1
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IN THE MA ITER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES

The Undersigned Party enters into this Admit1istrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlem~rtt Agreement shall be ex~uted by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument
:Each Undersigneq Party signatory certifies that he or she i~ fully authorized to enter into the
terms and coalditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undet:signed Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document..

Agreed th is q~h

day of~ 2015

For Respondent~ "fewernet

Address:

(.}

'frad•r::J, Inc..

~015 Genoo ~ed 't>luff

1hsodeh) ·-Jx '

t(O

1501
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IN THE MATIER OF:.

Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
lfurtford, TIIino.is ··
SIGNATORJES
·'

The Undersigned Party enters into tbisAdmi.nis.trative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent f()r Reme<fiallnvestigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). Tbis

Settlement Agreement shall be. executed by che Respondents in inUltiple. coun.~rparts , ea.ch.. of
which shall be deemed an originai, but all of which shall constiwte on~· and the sa.rn.e instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory ce.rtffie_s. that he. or she isfnlly authorized to enter into the
terms and cond!Hons of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the. Undersigned Party's directors,

officers. employees. agents, successors and assignees; to thiS dot.ument.

Agreed this 12th

day of

Jan. . 'Jtf.l(t¥ 2015

For Respondent: TAG Acqi)i 15'i tiot)

I nc . (d/b/a N&tio~l. Materia]. RecycJing)

'
Name:

Mark D. 'I'agl iavoiti.

Title:

President

Address:

3951 Bl;oa.dm\Y
U:>ra.in, OH 44052

lN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Patty enters into thfs Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be execl)ted by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undetsigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms arid conditions ofthjs Settlemeti.t Agreement aJlcl to b.ind the Undersigned Party's dit~ctors,
officets, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to th.is document.

.a~·')thClay ot~,
( l.l.i.J \." 2015
Agreed this ._ij-U-

For Respondent:

Address: Stl\.t\..'}l/) /~~-1;>

.f

0 .

''Bo'l'=

h~ot>) ~

!i\.1\ c-rAL-

Go., l...l..L~

?-;0'2

'C~\~\c-\1\.o ~""\.<~:"'- G-<t ""'!

1

C'l\(. (3 tC· \
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IN THE MATTBR QF:
Cherrtetco, Inc. Supelfund Site

i
i

Hanford. Illinois

t.

.f.

'

SIGNATO.RlES
Tlte Un~etsigned Party e~1tets into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on

Consent for RemediaUnvestigati<>n and Feasibi1ity Study ("Settlem.entAgreement''). This
SettleinY.!l.t A,greefilent shAll be executed by the Responden~ in multiple coumerparts~ each of
which. shall be deemed an Original, but all of which ~hal) con.:scltut¢ one and the Saf)le in$trutuent.
Each Undersi&IJe<l Party signatory certifies lhat he or she is fi.dly authorized to. enter into the ·
terms and.conditions.of this SettlemePt Agte~ment arid to bind ¢.,!!, Und.etsigtted Par.ty' s direct()~~

officerS, employees, agents. su¢cessors and assignees. to this document.

Agreed thiSc.

For Responden~:

By:__

Title:

day of T~ol5

23

f.

I

.

>ov~ (Jt.N M~ ~~ s c6.w\poNJ

~~:

__ _ .._._ .

t>rest&.<U\+-

Ad~r~s: 2./l-CSO

1)

~~ 12oss i).D

chorto'tte

1\lQ_ ~~2oa

I

~

I
r

i

I

I.
I
~

TN THE MATTER OF:
Che1~etco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinoi-s
SIGNATORIES

The Und~rsigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Re1nediallnvestigatlon and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts~ each
which shall be deemed an origh'lal, btit ail of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Un4~rsigned Parly signatory certifies that he or sbe is fu lly autborized to enter into the
tenils and conditions ofthis Settlement Agreement and to bjnd the Undersigned Party's directors..
officers, employees, agents. successors and assignees, to this document.

of

Agreed this.!!!!:. day

o~2015

For Respondent :

Address:

-:p 0 Ee>x

:;;L_"f5 9

ll7 Tc-x.*c::z:> 7;:> R~l)6
.56-H11 tE:-c/i!.. Tl0
3 "83 7.s-
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IN THE MAUER OF:
Che.metco, In~. Superfund Site

l
i

l

Hartford, illinois

l·

I
SIGNATOR1ES
Th.e Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Qrder o~
Cons¢nt for Remedial fuve·stlgation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by t.he. Res.pr,mdents in rnl!hipl~ counterparts; each of

I
!

which shall be deemed an original, but.all of which shall C.onstitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party S:ignatory certifies thathe or $l:W is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions. of this SettlementAgreement and to bind the Undersigne<fParty.'s directors;
officers, e.mploy~es, agents, sticc~ssors an.d .a~i~n~s~ td. tbisdo~ument,
·

i
i
[

J
i

. !

1
i

~:

!

J.

txy rr /t

A 1.
N li?lf

Name: .,.,r

'Yl att r'
f:

!~

Tiile:

I

. L"f7J.
./

Address:

v~~

@ePautu'81vd.

'[;l.1i'k /ofD

:fiJdta;,tfo/iJ 1 _f)j Lf6:J6t
i

;

i
j: .

IN THE MAITER OF:
Cbemetco, Inc. Superftmd Site
Hartford, Illinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on Consent for
Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This Settlement Agreement shall
be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but
all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument. Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that
he or she is fully authorized to enter into the terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to
bind the Undersigned Party's directors, officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this
document.
Agreed this 23rd day ofJanuary, 20 I 5.
For Respondent:
SLOAN VALVE COMPANY

CR~tv6 ~~L~K-<!Nu'----

By:
Na.me: Frank H. Hackmann
T itle: Partner

Address: Dentons US LLP
One Metropolitan Square, Suite 3000
St. Louis, Missouri 63102

83130160
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IN T.HE l'viATTER OF:
Chemetco, [nc. Superfund Site
ijartford. IUinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Paey enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreem'(mt and Ord.er on
Consent for Remediai Investi~Mn anq 'feasibility Study ("S~lement Agreement~'). Thi's
Settlernent Agree:~netlt shaH be executed by the Respondents jn multiple counterparts, each of
which shall b.e dee:,lii.ed an original, but all ofwhich sha.Il co..n.s~itute on.e and the s.ame instrument.
Eacp Vnd.ersigned J>arty signatory certifies. that he or she is fu fly auth.oti7£.d to ent.er into.the
t~rms and conditions ofthis Settlero~nt Agreement a1.1d tp bi.'m1 the UndersJgned ,Party; s directors;
officers, ep1p.loyccs, agent,s, successors and assignees, to thls document.
··
i.

:.

day of \ , lc. .w.<.e-'J , 20 l 5
/ .)

Agreed this )1:..:)
;

.,
For Respondent:
G~··

..

~

,~

r!

.

I

}

.

... ·,, ; \ - l {

By'

! l--•

. .

( "'l·

:
A
._,.1 ' - '

I \...--"'

.;

~L/

/1

\ _r..__

I

I

<."~

Natl:le·:

Title: (

.)c...;;) rr

8(; ,

·-f·\- -.

~·

_.J

Jc, 1l

...)

C:.-c C./tvS \:,.l_

.

n
-- ~<

::-:>f
. .
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-.

w i.. b'::>
/

tiE~· i::ft/\\..
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•

r~ 0
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IN THE MAITER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, rninois
SIGNATORJES
The Undersigned Party enters into.this Administrative Settlement A!:,rreement and Order on
Consent for Remedia11nvestigat1on and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). Th1s
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitut~ one and the same instrument.
Eac.b Undersigned Parly signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this 27th day ofJanuary, 2015

Name: Mitchell Kalter

Title: Vice President

Address: 1810 North Kill)ourn Avenue
Chicago, IL 60639
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IN Tlffi MATTER OF:
Chem.etco, ln<;. Soperfund Site
Hartford, Hlinoi~
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned.Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agre-ement and Order on
Consent for Remedi~llnvestigatioil and FeasibiJicy Study (''S~«.Iement.Agr:eement'j). This
Settlenwnt Agreement shall be executed by the Rel';pondents in. multiple counterparts; ~<:h of.
Which shall be deemed an otigina1~ bUt a1J of whiCh shall constitute one arid the Saine instrument.
Each Under~gnedPruty slgrU1tory certifies that he or spe 1~ fully authorized to en:ter into the
terms and conditions ofthis Settlement Agreement and to: bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers. einployet.)s, agents, sU()e¢gsors and assignees, ~o this document.

Agreed this 0

f

day o(JA-N" •2015

for .Respondent:

f

t3o/~ _5,...)'""?

0.

:..,;__.. _ (J_r,_~tl"c. J.(
.

Ir;J.tJ?/

S"ol/;2...

l
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, ntinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative S«ttlement Agreem~t ;md Otder oii
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("S~tlement Agreemenf'). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall co»stitute oue and. the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifi~ that be or she is fuUy authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to tpjs document.

Agreed this /.i!f/day of :Ji:JIIfl),'lrtX2015
I

ForRespondent: Sal.i.tsky Alloys, Inc.

;1, fl1 . .

By: _ _ _~=~-1~·:1-£-MC//<_I-··_
<:·:f,<0!:.i. -=.:&;tc.::..~.:...)
-"'

..:.t(.- - -

Andrew Salitsky

Name:

Title:

President

Address:

35 I ndustrial Drive
Holden, MA 01520
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Jnc. Superftmd Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
TI1e Undersigned Party enters into tllis Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement") .. This
Settlement Agreement shall be exe~ut~d by the Respon<h:mts i11 multiple counterparts, ~ach of
which sllall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrwnent.
Each Undersigned Party signatory cet1ifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and c.onditions of this Settlement Agreement ,and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this docUn1ent.
\I,.

t\gree.d this l ~.o

day of }.."~''' , 2015
I

For Respondent:

By:'--__,...
_ -~-<---------
To~a' an) Safran Metals, Inc.
Name:

Todd Safran

Title:

Vi~e President

Address:

Safran Metals, Inc.
1685 N. Elston
Chicago, IL 60.642

38
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IN THE MAITER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remediallnvestigation and Feasibility Stl,ldy ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deeme.d an odginal, but all of which shall c6nstit11te one and the sam~ instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to binij the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

23 day of Jan

For Respondent:

/1
By:_

2015

.
rJ

/;{JJil::114l

...

'

Jt

Name:

Rosenman• s Inc.

Title:

President

Address:

p .0. Box 1002

Ottumwa, IA 52501
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JNTHE MATTER OF::
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
H~rtfurd, lllinoi~

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party ¢n~ers fntq this. Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
ConseQ.t for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility StUdy (''Settlement Agr¢'el)l<:nt';). This
Settlement Agreement ~hall be ex,eputed by ~he Respondents in lll:Ultiple counterparlst each of
which shall be deemed an original, but.all ofwhich slialf ~onstitute .one and the same instrument.
EaCh Undersigned Party sigrt~tozy c¢rtifies that he or she is fully aJ)thorized to enter into the
tetrils and c()tidltions ofthis Settlement Agreement and to biO.d the Undersigned P.inty's dil;ectors,
officers, employees, agents, Silccessot$ anc;l ~ssignee.s, t() mis document.
.
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IN TilE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford.lllinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("SeUlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be exec::ute<i by the Respondents in multiple·counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument
Each U.ndersi&ned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authoril..e4 to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

~

-

Agre ed thls (~ -

day of ..\ooaa.ty20~

l:'or Respondent:

RECYCLING CENTER, I NC.

f;, ~nio.o

v. P.

Name:

Debr a Edelman

Title:

Vice-President and Secretary-'J'r easurer

Address:

630 South ~i St reet

Ri chmond, Indiana 47374

38

IN THE.MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigne-d Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). I11is
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

I z-Ht day of Ja.,~ 2015

For Respondent:

Title:

Q~ nl (l~c ~ (.1, ") I--.<.

~ (~!). d(.n T

Address:

~103

Lo.":{u.r"IC)~
(-> 0

~-t.

C>c. '+

~coo~

I

l
t
t
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IN THE· MA ITER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, tllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Ag,reement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement,). Thi.s
Settlement Asreemcnt shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an origin~!, but all of which shall c,anstitute one ·and the same instrument
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fu lly authorized to enter into the
terms (lnd conditions ofthis Setdem.ept Agr~ement and t.obin~e, Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents~successor~ and assignees, to this ocumelit.
· · ·

"'/J' ·

., I

A rr:,,J (~) .l.f.t:e,s,1-:?,·,, ·-r f
I ""'"-'""''¥· 'J•
.

"'1

Agreed th i s-~ dayof,Jr'11V,2015

( IJ

)~· u.·~- ~rt.< ;+-,v

,~'Z;·1//?~--· V;2:..J ~1/1 '-' ,.g.·i ,s.;.'j'
.o

·- ..'.

1.> 1-11 ,;1!':'/v

.

1J?6

,_.

C/1 ~/h::....PT\f A .J'
fGt::(?t?.t::..}'Gfv·r; /'v l

7/tt.:.' ;'<!.£f;'(),.~0/4v/

Name:

I]fl-7"'1I\.-' /(>.

Title:

Address:
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JN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site

Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORJES
The Undersigned Party enters .into this Ad.ministrati.v~ Sett.lemen~ Ag(e~me.nt ~d Order on
·C.ori~en.t for )temediai Investigation and Fea,5ibility Study (''Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents. in multiple cotint¢rpartS. each Of
which. shall he dee.med an.odgjnai~ bu,t 11ll Qf Wn.ich.: shall cc;}n$titUte Of\y and the Saint;: inStl'urnent.
~ch Uod¢rsigned Parcy signatory certifies th,at he or she is fully authorized' to enter Into the
terms and conditions ofthis Settlement Agreementand to bind th~ Und~rs.igned Party•s directors,
(lffic~rs, employe¢s, .agents~ successors ahd assignees, to this document~
·

Agreed thJs

_j!/_ day of .IOt. Pl•2015
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IN THE MAITER OF:
Chemetco, fuc. Superfund Site
Hartford, illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial fuvestigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of tbis Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this B

For Respondent:

By:

day of Jan . , 2015

Quandt Auto Salvage , Inc.

~~

Name:

Gary Quandt

Title:

President/Officer

Address: Quandt Auto Salvage, Inc .
18829 Kittyhawk Avenue
Carroll , IA 51401

38

IN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Tllinois
SIGNATORrES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and 0Tder on

Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). Thls
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Resp~ndents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all ofwbich shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions oftbis Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party1 s directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

~~

For Respondent:

day of

--;)

:4

}'\rJ ,2015

~ll

1..

~J...Y,~\{A_~ /J ~·f\(_

0

\ '( <.JIJ \~ I.,...IJ\JV'-'<...

•

By:

Address:

\-I

~)8L\

(_ ()'-,\Cl

\) tl\D.I. \-

;c\-

\\\.\

'·~ ~ i)'
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TN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into tills Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

.l\

For Respondent:

Name:

Address:

day of JM!M~j, 2015

pMY-. I ~vtush'l e;,) IJ,L-.

K.u.e-r 13o'EliM

s~

vJ\LL.DW (J?-W~ -pQ\vt;~W

Getw~ KA'r\PS.

\A 52404
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IN THEMATIER OF:.
CMm~tco, In~.

Superftmd Site

Hartford, Illiiloi~
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Reme4iil1nvestigatiori and Fea!\ibUity Study (''Sett.Jetnetit Agte~rrh~rtf'). This
Sett.iem¢.nt .Agteem.e11~ shall ~e ex~cuted by the Respondents in multiple. counterparts,, each of
which shall be- deemed an orighml, but all of which shaH cpnstitute. mw and th~ same mstrument.
Each 'Undersigned PartY signatory. cel;tifies that h~ or she is fuily. a.ut11orized to ent.er intp the
terms and conditions ofthis. Settlement Agreement and to bind the Un~tsigned Partts dii:e.ctors,
officers, ¢inploy¢es~ agents, successor$ and assignee.s, tq this document.
·

Agreed this

n .th

day of

i
I

I

Jantlary
2015

I
f

FO! Respondent:

f

By:

recision Casting corporation
Name:

Title:

Address:

Holger K.

S¢hweisth~l

President/CEO

112 Industrial P~rk Road
Greensburg, PA 15601

·'

·. ~
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Dlinois
SIGNATORJES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employe.e.-s, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

~7

day of j41'-{ , 2014(

By:
Name:

Title:

Address:

A'Z..

38

IN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Ioc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES

The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

ar

For Respondent: ft.T!'rG (vf'/ntdn;,',J

L

Address:

~0 'fJ
Ho v. <j~c.') •...s

{)e>

;-roJ o
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IN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, loc. Supcrftmd

fire

Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into. this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlemept Agreement shall be exec1,1ted by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the ·
tenns and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undcrsigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

Ji_"day of JA1J

For Respondent:

,201 5

Paul Mattuchio, Inc.

By:~
7

1:
I

Name:

Paul P. Mattuchio

Title:

President

Address:

366 Second Street
Everett; Massachusetts 02149

3S

IN THE MA1TER OF:
lilc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois

Chem~tco,

STGNATORIES

The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study («Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by 1he Respondents in multiple couhterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an ori ginal ~ but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorizeg !O l!nter into the
terms and conditions ofthis Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersighed Patty' s directors,
otlicers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

_j_fa_!/ay o~ 2015

u

4

)l
Name:

Title:

J- I)~/')I

V.''-~ f11l.J•ct(•.
/} I 'fJ_

Address:

I

7 / C· llfv

t../, 5. f

t

/~ £,t "~ -f

;/ /t~. ~1.? f! J/t/I I
I
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IN THE MATTER OF:

Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

.Li_ day of-~

2015

Name:

Title:
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hru:tford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authmized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
·
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

Qat'-

day of~, 2015

For Respondent:

By:

"-~AM )l. ~

Name: George H. Cave
Title: Executive Vice President, General Counsel,
Chief Compliance and Ethics Officer, Chief
Risk Officer and Corporate Secretary
Address: ON Semiconductor Corporation
Law Department (MID A 700)
5005 East McDowell Road
Phoenix, AZ 85008

38

;

;.

IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, lnc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Und~rsigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agre~ment and Order ori
Consent for Remedial Investigation anti Feasibility Study ("Si!ttlement Agreement"), This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple. counterparts, each of
which shall be d~m.ed an origmaJ, but all of which shall ccmst.itute one and the. same instrument
Each Und.ersigned Party signatory certifies t.hat he or she is fully authmized to enter.into the
tenns and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employ~s, agents, successors and assignees, to this docutnent.

Agreed this 23r0. day of January 2015

Name: Brian Winters

Title: Corporate Environmental Manager::

Address:

7575 W. Jefferson Boulevard

Fort Wayne, I ndiana 46804
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Adtninistrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agrecement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed au original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees~ agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this 9th day of January, 2015

For Respondent:

Ol1~ L01rpmti'lolf)

Name: Cllltis M . Richards

Title: Corporate VP, EH&S

Address: 3855 North Ocoee Street NW
Suite 200
Cleveland, TN 37312
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IN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but aU of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and condi'tions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersjgned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this 23rd day of

Jan. , 2015

For Respondent: Ocmus, Inc. ( f /k/ a Sumco, Inc. )

By:
Name:

Thomas W. Dimond

Title:

Attorney

Address:

lee Miller LLP
200 West Madison Street
Suite 3500

Chicago, Ill inois

60606
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, illinois

SlGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrdtive Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (''Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deeme-d an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Setllem.eot Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this documenL

....

Agreed this

5.

_1_L_ day of J /tV.J ·1~ 2011

For Respondent

Name: l\- -....
·~w,c~

E 0

r~

Address:

38
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IN THE MATfER OF:
Chemetco, Tnc. S.uperfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple COWlterpar:ts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, b.ut all ofwhich shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
tetm$.and conditions qfthis Se.ttlement Agreement <md to b.ihd the Undersi&,rned Party's direetots,
officers., employees, agents; successors~and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this .2),.d_day of

7

0aAo 15

For Respondent:

Title:

Plc~ + Yv\~t'1CJe_r

Address:

Clc r {c.svi Jh lnc_
J

Bo>£ 1/DLJ

c lerksv;/~)

IN ~7~t/l
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lN THE MATtER OF:
Chemetco, Inc, Superfund Site

,,

Hartf ord, Illinois

SIGNATORIES

q
i

Tbe Ond¢rsigned Party enters into ·this Administrativ~ Settlement
Agreement and. Order on Conse:nt for Remedial Investigation and
FeasibiJity Study ("Settlen.wnt Agreement''). This. Settlement
Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an origjnal, but .all of
which · shall constitute one and the same .instrument. Each
Undersigned Party sign~tqry certifies that he or she is fully·
authorized to enter into the tenris and coiulitions of this Settlement
Agree ment and to bind the Unden;;.igned Party's direct9rs, officers.,
employees, agents, su ccessors and assignees, to this document.

Agree<;f this

i!

.,l
d

l '\

day of J~ , 2015

:.:..:.

·"'1

r:!
t:

L-;
I '

1:·

L.

1,..
i •.

For Respondent: NTR,. plc as authorizeci representative for
Oteertstar ·M id- America, LLC

!··

i;

Name:

Rosheen NlcGuckian,

Title:

Chief Executive Officer

Addres.s.:

Burton Court1 Burton Hall Road , Sandyford, Dublin 18l'
Ireland

!

'!

i·

I,
r.'.

t~
t··:·

!·

lN THE MATI'ER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Supetfund Site
Hartford, TIIinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Patty enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Pmty signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this 2.1~ day of~U~ 2016

By:

~---~

Name:

3'~

P. K\.Vf\~

AddJ:ess: ""2. ~ 80 FA\~ lEW P¥\R~ ~\lt..
~u..s ~,VA<?

<>44
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TN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions ofthis Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this _;26th

day ofFebruary2015

For Respondent: NORTHEAST METAL TRADERS, INC.

By:
Name: Alice Myers

Title: Controller

Address: 7345 Milnor St.
Philadelphia PA 19135

38

IN TEE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party entets into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (''Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be e~ecuted by the Respondents inmultiple counterparts, each of
which shall be de~ed an original but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersi~ned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
tenus and conditions of this Settlemen.t Agreeui~t and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees; tO this document.
·

Agreedthis fl od:. day of~ 2015

Name:

Address:

{:;-.Ct., /:11"(
.L

•

I

•

I.1;. ,, I• II
·'J

I

J.f &- 1 3 /
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lN THE MA rrER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES

The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all ofwhich shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory cettifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions ofthis Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

For Respondent:

~/fJ---::7 ------.

By~---Name:

T kovvtq<) L. 6 ~e (e

Tille:

)

e V\1. o-r

Vi c.e.. Pr~s\Jetrf) C h<d' {t?oq_ I

Sec.refqtJ
Address:

N l B Co ]:vtL. .
\ S !1o ~licki l,dl"~r/ Qreef
b I ~hi;{ ( +< :t-rJ L/?~ I'- '-I?- y cJ
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Sile
Hartford, Illinois
SfGNA1"0RlES

The Undersigned Porty en~ers into this Adm.lnistnltive Settlement Agreement and Order on
Con~e~t for Reme()~al (nvestig;,ttion ru:t~ Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterp!U'ts, ench of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall cor~stJtute one an!~ .the same irts~ment.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that be or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of diis Setllemen.t Agreement and tl) bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, suceessors and assignees, lo lhis document.

Ti~•= Au tv"' n&)
Address:

('2 . .-- •

Rtt<>et cJ,..~.;"
n·

L

11

_Ll() tf/IL 'ij l .jJ

t; \./ro-c 1.1 ~e1 i'\l Y
I
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IN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, filinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shaH constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this \ "L '"' day of

For Respondent:

l\

A \A

2014

~ <.v-> \.A\~ \:\--~~..l

\'

~~.~

By: _ __;
""""k~;.lo:;;.
!l L _ _ _ _ __
Name:

Jt~s'h.

l,..q_lr"L\.:J'-\.'J

Title:

Address:

[._,.. \ '€>

\ C\ \~
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chem etco, Inc. Superfund Site

Ha11ford , £1linois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial hlV~tigatioo and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreeme.nt shall .b e executed by the Respondents in multjple counterparts, each of

•:

wh.i9h shall be deemed an original, but all ofwhich shall constitute. one and the same inStrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatmy certifies that he or she is fblly authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agt:eer:tient and to bind tb.e Und.ersigned Party's directors,
officers. employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

_;jJ_ day of _-I,!frt/

1

2015

i

l

!
i

For Respondent: Mueller Industries, Inc.

Name: Gary C . Wilkerson

Title; Yi.ce President, General Counsel and Secretary

Address: 8285 ToumamentDrive, Suite 150, Memphis, TN 38 125

38
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IN THE MATTER OF:

Chemetpo, Inc. Superfund Site
H~u1ford, Ulinois
SIGNATORIES

The Under:signed Party e11t~r$. intO this Adm.i,nistrative Settl~ment Agreement and Order oil
Consent f'dt Remedial Investigationand.F'easibiiity Study ("Set~lell)ent Agreemenf} This
Settlement Agreement .shall be executed by the Respondents in mu1tiple CO\mterparts, ea<:;h Qf
wbicli shall be deemed an original, but all o!whieh slliili constitute one and the sat11e iristrument.
Bad1 Undersigned PartY s.jgp.ato~y c<:;rtjfies that he or she. ·is fully a.uthm:izeo to enter into the
t~)."~l'lS. ~nd c:onditioils of this Settlement Agt~emei)t and. to. bjncl theUb4etsigued Pattyis directors,
o:ffic.t~rs, e.o:1Pl<?Y~.e~, ~gents, succe.ssors and assignees, to tbi~ d()cumcht,

'2 /,

Agreed this~ day of

for Respondent:

N arne:.

.

\J14-h/,ZOlS.
j

Mueller Copper II.Jbe Products, Inc.

Gary C. Wilkerson

Ti.tle:

Addtess:

Vice President~- legal and Secret<:~ry
8285 TbLi rnament Drive~ Suite 1501 Memphis, Tn .38i25
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Supei'fund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES

The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multi pie counterpart's, each of
which shall be deerned ari original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees~ to this document.

Agreed this

~0

day o~

, 2015

For Respondent:

21;~.!>

By:_ _ _ _ _ _
~......L.--------

Address:

tfl~"t$' ""j;~.u.Y;t}-) 1)r

\-\.(A. (" I\ s w -\-'"'f>

I

fY '"\"l:_

Lf50\.{S"
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.. ..... ..'

RECEIVED · OUN CORP
IN TI-lE MATTER OF:

r~:

Cheq~ etco,_ lnc. S\lp~rfund Site
·Hartford. Dlinois

o2 2015

SIGNATORIES

The Undersi gned Party ente;rs into this Aotninist.rative Settlern~nt Agreement and Ordet on
Consent.for Remediallnvestigation and Feasibility·Study ("Settlement Agree:ment"). This
Settl ~.ment Agre.emenc shall .be exe~uted by .the Respondent$ in multiple c.clunte,tp~rts, ea.ch of
whiQl) .shall be deemed.an oliginal, but all of which shall constitute one and. the same instrument.
Each U.rider1ligiJ~ P~y signatory <;ertifies tha~ he or sbe: i.s fvlly liuthorit,~d to ent¢t iilt() the
terms and condi'tjoris of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersfgned P'a 1ti s directors,
officers, employee:S, agents. success-ors and assignees, to this' document

Por Respondent

Name:

38

I

I.
I

IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's diTectors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

q-tit

day of

lc/11//tlr, 2015

For Respondent:

By:~&
Name:

tre:t:/ UJof/rnq1

Title:

{1"12S:deAt- J/o~f1,ft'i4Jusfr.'f!SZ1~.

Address:

t(o&o ~Jdt<1'e ?f'lvc(
~,-/-e_ 176
!?a 1-e:(jh /J c 0! 706 1
J
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TN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Rem~ia.l I11vestigation ~nd F~sibility Study ("Settler,Tient Agreemenf'). This.
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multip Je counterparts, each of

which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party sigJ;Iatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Set1lement Agreement and t6 bind the Undersigned Party;s directors,
officers, employees, agents, succ~ssors and ass1grtees, to this document.

C\

~

/.-

Agreed thjs , i day of· \(\t\ , 2015

For Resp<Jndent:

l

Name:

Title:

[.__\+br v\Q"-l

Address'

'N'i\w0-'1\ t; L"'·<ze_'\t, , LL(J
to- c_\ L6'~ lt12 cJ) ~1k

c_L"'c~~ ) (L LacLo t, 3
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IN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this.Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this a(aft.\..._. day

of~ 2015

For Respondent:

By:

ffiod <Ai ffk, i[,Jocloot>.a/ o.

s co# UJa/l~lo~

Name:

Titk

(;.o:f),

(k~ •Clr'<}JhJtoe_ Pf'e_ S:kJ- ~

Address:

l5oo lJe.J:ou~ ~e_

R

(t.._(. ,' I\Q_

l).J:E_

5 3 Lt 0 3
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IN THE MA TIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party' s directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

-2......~r)....

Agreed thi~

For Respondent:

By:

~- _..,.~'-

day o f~

ijll\rZ.

, 2015

Scvt.Lp
Tt~cn~ ~ Uettt-1 Co.
,

!)'~jl-;1~}

Name:

Title:

{)
1

(/J ecJ- ( /71 I tJ'fz__

fl-e 5,

Address:

/ltZ/IJ'f!f""~ /)/r
). (~ ;?75o 5
5'ftr.i -tct-tltv ~"'5 (

-"5? 5
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IN THE MATIER OF:
Chemet.co, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, fllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shaU be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
wh ich shall be deemed an 01iginal, but all of which shall con~titute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
(.enns and conditions Of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's d irectors,
ofticel"s, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agree d this

Jr

day of f_Qbt201S

By: _ _ __ _~-------

Name:

~~

Tide:

~' ;V\v~c

Address:

fiOOv·Sf:a (008} 'Hd
ZI7~8S -f.:l 'HWII!IJ
'3/1.1:/ ONeS 'M'N WL~

'ONI 'S1V.l.31'\l i!N\f1£1\l
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IN THE MAITER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superlund Site
Hartford, Ulinois

FES 0 !

lUI~,

SIGNATORIES
Tiie Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement'). This
Settlement AgreeiJ!ent shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple cotmterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same ins,trumen,t.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions·ofthis Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this 26th day ofJanuary, 2015

For Respondent: METRO RECYCLING, INC.

Name: Neil Samahon

Title: General Manager

Address: 1501 E. Main St.
Griffith, IN 46319

38

IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Supe.rfund Site
Hartford. Illinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
ConseJit for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Srudy ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreenierit shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall pe deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party S.ignatory cet1ifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of th.i.s Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignee!-:, to this document.

Agreed this

23

rJ

day of~ 2015

For Respondent:

By: .

/11~. ~L

Name:

Title:

Address:

3; !)() w CJIJO So4·flt
:s~, Jr

.LAke cd-y v-r

sA-J JoJ.f
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IN THE IvlATTER OF:
Chemetco,.l.tic, Sup¢rfuncl Site
Hartford; Illinois
SIGNATORIES

The Undersigned P~~tty ettt¢~ into .this Adtninisttatiye Seitlemei}t. Agre~ment and Orde.,-.on
. Consent for Remediallnvestigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This

Settlement Agr¢ement sh:aU 1>~ ex.ecuted by the :R¢spondents in ml.llrlple c9l1I!.teii>a.rts, each <?f
which $all be deeni¢4 an otiginal, l>.ut all of which Shall constitute one and the. same. instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he o1· she .is fully l\l.lthc>rh:e.d.to enter into ihe
t¢nns and conditions of this Settlemert.t Agreement an:ci.to bind. theUndersign.ed Party's directors,
officer§;. etnployees, agents,
successors.and assignees,
.
. ..
.. to this da,cum.ent.

Agreed this

9 711 day ofJ'A N' ~ 2015

For Respondent

Ad.c:lress: ma74t-.SIA·-,u<1 :;::AJC

6/?00 C:
/>1(/v ool< 14

/IJ.I ..VPC'~I4

kJrJ

It- t,..1 .No;S.

6 of.tl.f 7
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lN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, fnc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one a nd the same instrument.
E ach Undersigned Party signatory certities that he or sl1e is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigneu Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

Name:

2./o

day

of UO..~ltht,2015

t~~ ~\v\\>A

Address:

~\\Q.,V"' !. o~~

\2..1-\ AIa.. .

ot

~

~ooz...o
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, IJ!inois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned .Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall.constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions ofthis Settlement Agreement and. to bind the Undersigned. Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

13th

day of January, 2015

For Respondent:
METALICO ROCHESTER, INC. .

By: ~C?/.d~
Name:

Title:

Address:

Amold S. Graper

Secretary

c/o Metalico, Inc.
186 North Ave. East
Cranford, NJ 07016-2439
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterpmis, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certitles that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this 1 "r

day

or:\"A.-v '"' IJ..) 2015

For Respondent:
~--~~-------:2--~~-----~~/
_;~ ·····
Lew Ross, Metal Management Midwest, lnc.(including Cozzi Iron & Metal, Metal
Management Pittsburgh, Sims Group USA Corp., Metal Management Memphis, LLC,
Metal Management Arizona, Inc., Metal Management Denver, Metal Management New
Jersey, Metal Management Ohio)

/By:

Name:

Lew Ross

Title:

President -Central Region

Address:

Metal Management Midwest, Inc. d/b/a Sims Metal Management
2425 S Wood Street
Chicago, IL 60608
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IN THE MA1TER OF:
Ch~metco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois

SIGNATORTES
The Under~signed Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and .Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shali be executed by the Respondents in inultiple counterpartS, each of
which shall be deeme_d an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind tbe Undersigned Party's directors,
offi<;:er!),, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this 1!J-,.._, day of J., "' ., J0-14"' /

J I

~--

Title:

Address:

/I/

<;,

Ll'.- • ->;
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IN TIIE MA'ITER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this. Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on

Consent for Remedial Iiwestigation and Fea<;ibility Study (''Settlement Agreement"). lbis
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparlS~ each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the ~arne instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully au!.horized to enter into the
tenus and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind. the Undersigned PartY's, directors,
officers, employees, agents, succeSsors and assignees, to this document
·
......

,.-.-'

Agreed this Q)f?-r day of :.J():..-v't

, 2015

For Respondent: J1A. <~ -t~\ \)l.J~ ic..s

~

r-. ·

By:~~ ~
Name~ sJ J)os_s

Address:

JJ4-'S.)} . .::r

-r: ~ ~'<:...

.rc6 ~ D~

S.

"'7·¥/Df::>
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. S~ifund Site
Hartford, lllinois
.SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters..into this Adniihistrative Settlement Agreement and Qi'der on
Cons~nt fQt Remedial In'vestiga.ti6n and.Feasibility Sti:J.dy (''Settlement Agreement). This
· Settlement Agree.ment shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an Original, but all of which shall constitute one. and the same instrument..
Each Unders~~ed Party signatory certifies that he or she is fuliy authorlz.e9 t<,> ~n~r into the
tenns and conditions oftbis. Settlement Agreement and to biild the Undersigrte<lParty' s directors,
officerS, empl()yees, ag~ilts~ · sl1ccessors and assignees, to this QQCUPlent.
;

Agreed this

J. r

day of <TI.rf'-l .~ .;t 91 ~ 2 ?

I
!

For Respondent:

Mel-z1l

"Bn'qaetf1~

ay~~ , N.rune:

.-.-1{ vH
/'I

Title:

·s·· ;·'fL. i - ~·· t1

~;,~-/L 4.- 5 I l.J r· N

L

.~y--

I

Address=
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IN TilE MAITER OF:
Chemetco. Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lll inois
SIGNATORIES

The Unqersigned Party enters into this Adm1nistrative Settlement Agreement and Order 01'1
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreemeilt shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be qeemed an original1 but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.

· E:ach Undetsigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
tenns and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document,
Agreed this

'1

For Respondent:

By:

,C.)

dayof

. s ,~,.J

..
C
~

, 2015

. .. ... . . ~ ·-··· :

IN THE MATTER OF:
Ch~metco,

Inc; Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois

SIGNATORIES
The Und~signed Party e.r:~t~s into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation .and Feasibility Study .("Settleme11t Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall b.e executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, .e.a:ch of
Which s®.U be cieem,ed an original,. but. all of which shall constiMe. one and the sarn~ mst.rulnent.
Each Unde.tsigned Party sign~tory certifies Qmt he or SQe is fully aQthori.zed tO ei}ter into the
tenus and conditions ofthiS Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party'.s directors,
officers~ employees; agentS; suecessors and assignees, to this document.

For Respondent:
M~X COHEN & SONS, INd.
dfb/f Ad.vanctJl Rycyc ling ·

By:

~c:i'Yl}-).»l

Name:

Title:

Ct1Lt-vV .

.r;;+~v-8v1 (~; lte/J/1
President

Adciress: c/o its qesignated representat ive
Donald c ... Crandlernire, Esquire
Shaheen & Gordo n, P~ A.
P. 0. Box 2703
Concordt NH 03302
Telephone:
603 - 61{-3.035
Fac.simile:
603:-225.-5112

Email:

dcrandlernire@shaheengordon.corn
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc: Superfund Site
Hartford. fllinois
SIGNATORJES
The Unde.rsigned Party enters into th.is Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remediai Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreemenf'). This
Settlement Agreement shall be execute.<J by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original. but all of ~Uich shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Ulldersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
tenns and conditions ofthis SettlementAgreeme~1t and to bind the Undersigned Pe:trty's directorS,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to tllis document.

Agreed this J9tl.. day of~2015

\
'·
I

Name:

---;;).A

f..lo kr

I:!.
i

I.

us 1-l=.sl~e/ Lfl PD Bo'f 'Sf$
1
~vL. c.<, I' v : 1L~. z"J qr:, 3 IS""

Address: /o"frt

j.
l

I.

I
i.

:

I.
I
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois

SIGNATOR£ES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order o~
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement spaH b~ executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts; each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Unders.igned Party signatory certifies that he ot she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind tbe Undersigned Party'' s directors,
officers_.employees, agents, suc.cessors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

Ll.) ~

day of Jt.v.

Address: •M c~:;.c...~

7

,20 l5

c~'\ ~:-~-"-~

'Z....\~.::. \
,..,.'()\~~ c

v <'-1"\

&

;~ ~J.

,.., 3:: ~ ~~ 1\.,;
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Ch~metco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Tllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple co\.mterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument
Each Undersigned Party signatory c-ertifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned .Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, suc.cessors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this t/.tiJday of lf417

, 2015

For Respondent:

By:

J712 11/Jz

Name:

f/e1flj t? /VftPI'fi~

Title:

/r;rile/

Address: /

{J /!;~ j

tJ:-

jql'c/(7/15 }1~fr
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INTH£ MATIEROF:

Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, fllinois
SIGNATORLES
The Undersigned Patty enters into this Administrative Settlement. Agr~ement .and Or.der on
Consent for Remedi~l Investigation Md Fe~ibility Study ("Senlen'len:t Agreement")• This
Se.ttletnen:t Agreement shall l)e ex~cuted by the Respondents in .multiple counterparts, each of
which 'shall be deeriled .ti.ti orlgiila.l, but all ofwbrch shall constit(ltOOlte a:ild. the Si\me inS!rU1llCD,t,
E.ach D.nderslgnecl Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to eriter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreeli'ieiit and td. b.lnd tfie Undersigned Party's directors;
officers. employees, agents; successors and assignees, to this document.
tit.

Agreed this

q

.

day

'

of~ 2015

For Respondent
..
'

N~q1~: 5kphen mahon~
)Aa.hont,vj j-out1Jn~ , ~ ·
Title:

Pn&i dm-t

Address:

zoq IN. Dh lo &/r:e~+
~~y~/(., 1p.j 4fo"f')5

3&

i

I
I'

f,·

IN THE MATTER OF:

Chemetco, Inc. Supe.rfund Site
Hartford, UUnois
SIGNATORIES

The Undersigned Party enters into this Administr-ative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Invest1gation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be exeeuted by the Respondents iu multiple counterparts, each of
which shaH be cj.eemed an origjoat, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or sh.e is fully authorized to enter jnto the.
terms. and concii.tiolis oftbii Settleme11t Agreement aud to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

5:

. ,fh

Agreed this

/d -- day of ,:JA""'·YI

·;;

. 1

, 20lf

I

'

For Respondent: / I , ,f!Mr~~ii' 10

By:

~if-·
(>.,__....,rvv

Name:

Title: (

F~
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'

IN THE MATTER OF;
ChemetGO; Inc, Superfund Site
Hartford. Illinois
SIGNATORIES
Th~ Undersigned Party entets i.nto 1his.A.4mjni$~tjve. Sett~eme11tAgr¢ement aJ!.~ Otd.er on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (''Settlement Agreement"). This

Settlement Agt'eemwt.shall be ex~cut~d by the R¢sp(,)rtQentS: in multiple counterparts, .each of'
which shall

be deeme<l an originaJ,.. butallofwhichshall constitute one and the same instrument.

Ea¢h Undersigned Pai;ty ~ignatory certifies thf:l.t he dt she i~. fullYamhodzed.to ent¢r hit() the

terms and condition.s of this·Setth~mentAgreement and to bind the Undersigned Party~s directors,

officers, employees, agents,.silccessors and assign~s; to this document
Agreed this ~lsfday of

Title:

JAN

,2015.

VP

AQdtess:
~

MESKAN FOUNDRY
~ 007 N..MAJOR

. r:HICAGO. IL80S39

IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc, Superfund Site
Hartford, ll1inois

SIGNATORIES
The.Undersigned Paity enters. it1to tbls Administrative Settlement Agre.~men~ and Onter: on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement'} This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the RespondentS in muftip{e counterp~rts, each of
whiCh shall ~ deemed an original, but all ofwhich shall constitute one and the same instnunent.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorize.d to enter into the
terms and cciildition5 of this Sett.lement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents; successors and assignees, to this document.

Title:

Address:

\0 ;o
~I)}:> I(
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this \

~

For Respondent:

Byo

day of 'jc,r."'f/' 2015

~_ _,.A
L I'J-CJ
·~ f

s c-'""'o ('(\.t_.\-c;'

Q\ Cl

Q1f= fd/---

Name:

AL.U2t0

Title:

~.r£

Address:

S 1

L\ 1l

f.-OiZLnf'{+-tJ rJ

cl£ /1 +

A-(\_lle_ (2_J)

Ft rre~ -~1

3'-/ ~Lf'7
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hat1ford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authmized to enter into the
tetms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

/.h ~day of January, 2015

For Respondent:

By:.
-

LEMM Liquidating Company, LLC f/k/a Fulmer Company LLC

/,~·
L.•~-..-;/~U::4.(L-./-''z:;{:::_<__::..Z,~.i:8zU~/?-/----r
v

/

Name: Leo A. Eger

Title: Partner

Address: 3004 Venture Court
Export, PA 15632-8949

38
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IN TIIE MATrER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Supcrfund.Site
Hartford, IIUnois
'·

SIGNATORIES
T he Under'Si~1ed Party enters iritb t!ils Adn1iJiistrative Settlemen~ Agt~ent3.lld Order on
Consent for.Remedia1 Investigation and Feasibility:Study ("Settlement Agreement''). Thi~
St;~ertie.qtAgte<cJl.t~nt shall be executed by the Resp6.nde~it$ in multiple eounte¢.w; each of

which shall be deemed .an original, but all of which shall c.onsiituto. .onc.and. the.same instrument.

Each Un9¢1'SignedPai"tysignatpzycertifies thathe otsheis fully aut}lqri4ed to en~etiQto the
·tenus and eonditio:ils ofthis Settlement Agreement and to bind th.e Undersigned Party• s director~,
offl.cera, c1rlpl.(jyees, agents, successors and as-signees, to this document ·
·

Agree<! tlus / ·3

Name:

Title:

38

IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent f <;H' i~emedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement'). This

Settlement Agreement shall be.executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts~ each of
which shall be deemed an. originai, but all bhvhicbsh~If constitute one and the same iniltrument.

Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is:fully authorized to enter into the
terms and coQditions of this Settlement Ab'leement and to bit'ld the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

0\...).,_ day of

illl~tJ., 2015

For Respondent:

By.'l!ll/(/._gpdatf#~
. 1/ .
Name:

Title:

Address:

(Y)tT·

Rj

Lj tJtJ

-~,of(\PSc,tJ

\J<,SY:\SL)P-f:R.

\{ s.:..~f-3\ou~:::LR.O!v tf, - ~)t:sn:+ "t_ C.c · )I\0c._
4 Cft,':-, £. CJtR::t:tJ .g ·,
\>~1\-S~u~~\ ~ (JA- I Sd_G'l
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IN THE MATIER OF:
Chem.etco, liic. Superfund Site
Hartford, Iilino1s
·
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into thisAdrni:nistrative Settlement Agreeme.tlt anq ()rder on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feas1b.itity Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
S~tttementAgreement shall be executed by the Respondeitts in n1Ultiple counteipa:rts, ea,cb. of
which shall be deemed an origmai, 'but all ofwhiCh shall constitute one and the same instrument..
Each Und~J:Sigi:Led.Pai1y. signatc;>ty certifies that he or she .is fully aU.thoti.zed t9 en.tet into the
teJIDS and conditioAs 6fthisSettlement Agr~ent and to bind the Undersigned Patty's cf.ir~¢to:ts,
officers, einployee.s~.agentS, suecessors and assignees, to this.document.

Agi:eed this 22nd

day·of January2015

Fc>t Respondent; D

& J Promotions

Name:

Jeffi'E!Y Sklar

Title:

President

Addre.ss:

1140 Marion .P,.ven:ue S .l~,
Canton, O.hio 44706

dba Jeff co Metals

38

IN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site

'

~

Hartford, Illinois

!
SIGNATORIES

The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility St'Udy ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiplv counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which sh~ll constitute o.t)e a.nd the same instrument.
Each Undersigned·Party s rgnatory cettifies that be or she i~ fully authorized to enter into the
tenns and conditions of thi.s Set(lement Agreemen,t aild to bi1id the Unders.igned Patty's dir¢ctors,.
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.
I'

I

I.

I
t

I
I

:.

'

. I

Address :

•.

,:
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois

SIGNATORIES
Tile Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersign~d Pa]ty signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

It' of~~ , 2015
<l;ty

For Respondent:

Name:

Address:

:J. So~ \'CD· \NC...
b1~\ &\&..ISH ~

~0 fu~ \0.~55
\~0\~~_. 6, \t-~ \.f0.2.\q
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Pru.ty signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement a11d to bind the Undersigned Party's directo.rs,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, t? this document.

Agreed this

;j'71

day of

For Respondent:

J-4. V, ~ 2

lD l

~

lokJwrh.

By:_0
__:~
__.:..
7 ft _ _J!y,_
·__,_~"--". . . L."-""-~-=n~J'---1_
·

Name:

Addtess:

Allen

n

Io/~JWJf-L

({;ol/- /Vlnr ble 4veMemph ,·"5 ·JN t18i07
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IN THE MAITER O'f:

Chemetco, Inc. Supe1fund Site
Hartford, Illinois

SIGNATORJES
The Undersigned Party enters into tills Adlllin.ish·ative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Inv~tig~tion an.cl F~asibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be exec~1~d by the Respondents ln multiple .counterparts'- e~h of
whic.h. shall .~ deeme~ an original, but all of which sruill co:ristitut~ one and the satY1e instrument
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that be or ~e i.s f\lHy ~uthorized.to en.ter into the
terms and conditionsofthis Setdenie.tit Agreement and to bin~ the Undersigned Party~s directors.
officers, employees? agents, successor~ an.d.assignees, to this document.
·

Agreed this /'/

· For Resp()nd.ent;

A9dr.ess:

-:7

r

Ht

L v~e '~"'''IIe

/.

r.

I

r
ii
I

..Z 5 ~ It, ~e-y ~ j,$,.f1

,._
/
r.rr4A-e-

I
j

I

.

day ofJenk.,.rv201 S
./

1 () 11

I

r

/
t-'7

.i

k Y tf(/ ~ 13

)

I
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IN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterpartS, e~ch of
which shaU be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or' she is fully authorized to entetinto the
tenns and conditions this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

of

,.
:·.

I
I

i:
I:,
I

/Jilt

r,

~tb

,I'·..

A~ this _t8_ day of~~

!.

Titlo:~F
I

i

~~

I
I

UIJYl't

!

!.:

~ .::

:

;~· ·

L

r
I 7
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IN THE MATIER OF:

Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study {"Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which sha.ll constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this SettlementAgreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document
IJ ,,,,

Agreed this ~]

Name:

day or Trd1 1'

io1s

Rob Feldman

Title:

Address: lO Fox Industrial Park, Building No. 3
Madison, Illinois 62060

38

IN THE tv1ATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES

The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement'i). This
Seii:lement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple cotmterpart:s, each of
which shall be deemed anorigimil, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument
Bach Undersi'gr~ed Party signatory certifies that he o:r she is fully authorized to enter into the
terrps a,nq conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bir~d th~ Unders1gned Party's directors,
officers; employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

I
!

I
I

I
I

Agreed this

,;rr

l

day of ~IJ~,~;ti 'Y2015

I

I

For Respondent:

Nrune:.

{<c_~_,,tf \
!,/"'

Title.:

Address:

t/ 1'C e - ·
;4~~ (:1 3

f-)t1 /I _s
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IN THE MATIER OF:
Cbemetco, Inc. Supe1-fund Site

Hartford, illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Ot·der on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deeJ!led an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that be OJ.' she is fuJly autl1orized to enter into the
te1·ms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this X]rtlday of:J:llf·/ 20!,5

For Respondent:

J/vrar> VI!/

J/"''/

S~ee I

c:rl('JI' () /-, t1J(

Title:

Address:

/&

f"0

Lt_ J, , i

~Te .(..'.(;., I-5o''-

/ ',... e.r,..J.-,1 ..->I jV] it tI ()',/; r'- LJ (j-/ '? J
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CN THE MATIER OF;
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford·, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party ente~ into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Consent for Remedial Investigation
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by tbe Respondents in multiple counterparts~ each of
which sh~ll be d~med anorigina,l, but all Of which shall constitute o.ne and the sallie instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is. fully author~ed to enter into.the
terms and condh.ioits ofthl.s Settlement Agreement and to bind.the Undersigned Party' s directors,
ofticers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this docU,ment.

and

Agreed this _2_ day of

For Respondent:

By:

~lttV , 2015

· lh,cC'~7
I Jt-o,,._
..j

,

'"'7l-<0
. - , , ,.

_'L..o .. ,u
'T

,._

IJ-/<1-)~

Title:

Add ress:

V' P
£::7t-t1
,_
I .vAjCI1 1·rtJ.l/l'f·~s·~)·

"Ltv~
r
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site

Hartford, Dlinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same inst.rwnent.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully autborized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Patty's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

~ a~day of ;s.sl\\.4"-' 201J

For Respondent:

38

fN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORlES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (''Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in mulliple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but aJI of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that be or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

By:

J6 H, day of JA,. , 2015

(l:;?_g

Name:

f2

CJ, ,_,. r,:' '>

.Lk :>

r' ~,f)

w l"'f

~I
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IN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, illinois
SIGNATORIES

The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). Tills
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in muJtiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Uo.dersigncd Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of tllis Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this .. I

day of

Ft.

1

J

{: ' - ~"-- I (

For Respondent:

2015

,,.i\. 'C<.S

f" f

By:_=/=-1-~
__a---'. : :. _{/._z..v.
_ .......____
--==---Title:

Address:

~, ., ., lc

~ ~
/ (.).)c

t-

\

(.. , I

•

!·

L

L !-I~

vt!C<, tNl . . ;_,of.

,

t.o,
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, lnc. Superfund Site.
Hartford, nlinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shal1 be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

/t'.o

Agreed this

Address:

I u r \;:..
.

day of~~. 2015

CL.Ae-K~

u:~~~c:\j

G

(<(})

)..,j .
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IN THE MATfER Of:

Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial ft\vestigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterpatis, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

I~ day of~;f./, 2015

L _ _____----==-=
By: _ _ _ _ _ _ _------== -- - -

Name/V~0 u-('~;v~
Title:

C

~t::::/
..

Address://d-/

CDR'&J'Il I

tff1t-/~J?N/A- A~

.M 9 :;;_~8-l
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1N THE MATTER OF;
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibjfity Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterpruts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Patty signatory cettifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter Into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,

officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

l~ ·~day of J~~~ ..,t.;y , 2015
I

For Respondent:

C_:..,ola ~Ida\ t<ecyt. le•s

Name: NEIL- GuL()P£'J(G-

38
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IN THE MAlTER OF:
.Cb.emetco
. . . , fuc.
. .. Su
.. Per:fuild
.. ····· Site
...
Hartford, Dlinois
SIGNATORIES .
The Undersigned Plirty enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
CoA&~il~ for R~medial investigation and Feasibility S~dy ("Settlement Agreemene'). This
Settlement Agreement shall executed hy the :Respondentsdn multiple oounterparts; each of
which Shall.be deemed an original, bUt all ofwhich ~h~ constilii(e OJ]e 3JJ.d tb~ sam~ in:sthlment..
Each Undersi~ed Party signatory certifies that be or she is fully authorized to enter into the
t~~ and. con~tion8 of this Settrement Agreeme.nt and to bind the Undersigned Patty's <lii"~~c)rs,
officers; employees; agents, successors and assignees, to this document. ·

be

Agreed tbiaC6 ..

'; .

day 'J'NV~015

For Respondent:

..

T~%~<r.J.P~f:pPC?J( S/lr~ /tt¥fv."7/
t,;;./(;7

I""Vnt.l

r,,,,(f"p~

Ad<Jre.ss: P."8t>)C

3/:J 2

PJ ZNC .

~·

/P/7JIJ9 / A()Jl.I7JA J::?t~07
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IN THE MA ITER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Pmty' s directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

/Y

For Respondent:

day of ."S tfi\J , 2015

C1t~'\8fttl

Ne~tU~

[(}Vp.

By fk .n ~
Name: STEVEN SARNOFF

Title:

PRESIDENT

Address: 3115 NW North River Drive
Miami, Fl . 33142

38

IN THE MA ITER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigried Party enters into this Adnrinistrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreemenf'). TI1is
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constit11te one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind tl1e Undersigned Party' s directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

j;j

YL

day of."J}t-.. uiiYi 2015

0') n\0,'J,~, l-n:t "'' ( '"'-~t ~ ~ ~· ..s~..L)J ') i d, tLI(j 1
6c•-..lcl:'.ri L- c r\ ,.}L..P- .1:1'--l r;u:~r e.r.c-.=.~

Address:

1 T"E..S':)WE:£t_

-v~,.rvE..

H-L:t--t-1L ,~-.J D He.r:-6tt-l~J ~-:N 4 \0 r-, (;
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IN TilE MAITER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Dlinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into tbis Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shaU be deemed an original, but all of which sball constitute one and the same instrument
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officet'S, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

/f. ~ay of

Jt1 //l(fll)

1

....

(.)I)

, 20-14-

For Respondent: Fresno Valves ~ Castings, Inc.

Name:

Kevin C. Follansbee

TiLle: Chief Financial

Address:

Officer

Fresno Valves & Castings, Inc.
PO Box 40

7736 E. Springfield Avenue
Selma, CA 93662
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I N THE MATTER OF:
Ch~met<;o,

Ino. Sup«rfun.d Site

Hartfo:r;d·, lllinoi~
. SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Adlilinistrati ve Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation an4 Feasibility Study (!'S~ttlernent Agreemen:e•). This

Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents ill mi.1ltiple counterparts, each of
· wh!~h sha"ll .l?e deein~ an original, but ai.t of v,thlch Sb<tll qotts~i"~.te oiie ~nc;I. the same iMtnimen:t.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifie~ that he or she is·fully a.uthori2;~4 tQ e.nt.er into the
tenns and ton.ditions.ofthisSettle:ment.Agteement and to bind the U:i:idersigned Party's directors,
qt"tlcers, .employees, agents. successors and assignees, to this qocumen.t..
I
1:.
~

j.

For Respondent: f r eepon -~:ine rqls Corp_ol;~ tion
(former ly Fteep ort~ c~oRaQ Cor porat ion)

I•

I

I
I

Name;

L. RicQ.ard$.. Mc.Millan, I.I

1\tle:.

Sepior Vice. President

Addres~:

.33~ Nort:h C~t:t:tral Avenue
Phpen:i,;x:, A,:i..zona 85004

~-

1

IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco. Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, illinois
SIGNATORIES
TI1e Undersigned Party enters into this Admlriistrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (''Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in muJtiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deen,led an original, but all of which shall constitute olle and the same instrument.

Each. Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
tenp.s anc.J conditions of tbis Settlement Agreement and to.l;>ind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to thi~ document.

For Respondent:

Freeport-McMoRan Sales Company Inc .

Name:

L. Richards McMillan, II

Title:·

Senior Vice President

' *::- .... .. Ci~.::.~~· ~-· · · · :·: ~ ..

Address:

· : ...
333 North Central Avenue
Phoenix , Arizona 85004
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco; Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Dlinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party ei.ltets into this Adm.i.l:Ji&tratjve Settlement Agreement and Order o:tl
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"), This:
.S¢ttle.m~nt Agree~nt shall be ~xe~uted by ~he R¢$p9~t\i¢n1S jn m~1ll;iple ~l.lllterparts. each of
which shall be deem~ an origin~, but all of wl.rich.sha11 constitut~ one: m.d the same in$trument
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is· fully authorized to enter into the
te1111s.and condition.&ofthis Settlement Agreeme11t and to. bind the Undersigned Party'!l directors.
officers~ employees, agents, successors and assignees, to 1his document
A.gteed this . I~~ day of.IA:n~r!f201$"

For Respondent:

FRANitLIN IRON & }iETAL CORP .

I
I

!I.

Name~

P~bra

Title:

Vice-President and Secretary-Treasurer

Address:

630 South M Stre.et

Edelin&il

Richmond, Indiana 47374

IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford; illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Orde.~; on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executeQ by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same. instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully author~ed to enter into the
terms and con(litions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.
15
Agr~d tllis 22nd day Of January , 20)fk

For Respondent: Franklin Bronze & Alloy Co., Inc.

Name: Robert E. Barber

Title: President

Address:

Franklin Bronze & Alloy Co..• lnc.
Attn: Robert E. Barber
655 Grant Street
Fraliklin, PA 16323

38

INTHEMA.'f'ICROF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Under8igne.d Party enters into thi.s Adm.in.istl;ative Settlement Agreement and Order 0n
Coriserit for ReinediaLirivestigation and Feasibility Study ("SettlementAgreemenf'). This
SettiementAgreemeot shall be executed by the R¢Sp.Qndents irt muitiple counterparts, ~ch of
which shaJLbe deemed an original, but all, of which shall constitute one and the same instru11;1ent.
Each Undersigned Party signatory .certifies that he or she is fully authorized.to enter into the ·
t~t.rts and cortdltions of this S~lement ;Agree,meJ)ta.nd to b~q the Undersigned Party•s.directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees,.to this document.

Agreed this .;_;,t}, da:y.of

ForRespondent: .fcOil

.J on , 2015

S fncDvp~d

Title: C E0

38

1N THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents jn multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that be or she is fully authorized tp enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

'ZL1 day of ,);~tl, 2015

For Respondent:

Name:

Title:

Address:

2-1&1_ ~ -vV .UJ'Ah ~1~~ l Jv\\1~
.,V\ \(t \;l \

I

VV

oot--11- ·
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IN TiiE MATIER OF:
Ch.emetco, fuc. Superfund Site

1:

Hartfurd,. lllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party entet'S into this Adni.inistrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Coosent :for Remedihl Invesqgation and FeaSibility Study ("'Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreementshall b.¢.¢x~ted by the Respondents .in multipleconnterpans,'e;~ch of
which sbaU be deemed. an ofi,g~n~l, but .aU .of which Shallconstit:nte .ooe .and .the same instrome.ut.

Eacll Undersigned Pnrty signatory certifie~ that he or she i$ fully a,uthori~d to entet illtO the
terms and conditions of tliis Settlement Agreement and to bind !he U.nde.rsigne.d Party's directors,
officers, e(ilployees, agents; successors and assignees, to this documenl

Agreed this

da~ of

.:u·"' 'r,u

0.~.r , . ~ ··

,

~J. . ~-C.f-~' :.J

For R,e,spon<lent:

38

IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

For Respondent: Excal Inc.

By:--w~ h._~kv..JD
Name: Robert DeStefano

Title: HR/Environmental Manager

Address:

P.O. Box 3030
Mills, Wyoming 82644

IN THE MATfER OF:

Chemetco, lllc. Superfund Sit~
Hartfbtd; Illinois
SIGNAT01UES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settleiii.ent Agr~ment and Order oil
Consent for Remedial InvesHgution and Fei,lsibility StudY (''Settlement Agreemeni'~}. This
Settlem.en~ Agreement shall be executed by th.e. Respondents i11 m\lltlpi~ c~Jli;llte.n>&rts~ each. of
w.hic" .shall be dee.meci ail o.tigin;1,l, bU.t. alJ Which Shall CO~tute
and the
instrument
Each V.~dersigned Party signatory certifies that be ot S.he. i.s fully autfl()dzed. to efit.er iflto the
terl:iJS a.tid C.Ohditions ot'tl1isSettl¢ment Agreemertt&ndto bind the. Undersigned Party's directors,
offi~i'$, employees; agentsl successors and assignees, to this. docu,nw.nt.
·
·

one

of

.. .

.

~-·-~·~; ·~
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IN THE MAITER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford. Ulinois
SIGNATOR1ES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (''Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multjpJe counterparts, each of
which sball be deemed an original, but all of which shaH constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
ofticers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to thi~:~ document.

Agreed this

iI

of '-

...-:-"'

day of Jc,"v(rj , 2015

By:_____,,£..L/'_.!/"
__L6_.!._Y
.-.!./--L' / _ __

7

Name:

Title:

AddreSS!

J,.v.. S--fr -c-.~J

u·f.'

r ,

1

IIJ.

X

1 3So)
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IN THE MKITER OF:

Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Dlinois
SIGNATORIES

The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shaJl be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees. agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

2 f..e day of J().:t.U~ 20 L5

For Respondent:

By:

Name:

Title:

£\ M..,A.,-\'
~

le,"'-~ ~\\f \'ln
"Po..~

Address:

'A\\VA ~ 0\ft-Yj
\ {_2..-l

twl_'

~ ~ lt-\y.AL\1\C..~~

\OOL.O
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IN TIIE MATTER OF:
Chemetoo, Inc, Superf'urtd Site
Hartford, illinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in l;D.Ultiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

I

Agreed this

t

''t~

~7- day of

For Respondent:

t-..}

Name:

Title:

1

1(.'

,,,.._

To
.J

n,v. , 2015

E/ r: v l!"rL

-r /-1,:;1( r

r..~

,s:;-/IIV, (L
""

t-1 A ..VI'., • 1'~?....,.

Address:

I

r:

..w-.

I IJ

f-;1 It

f r.F r' /.

;V) "

)2.G.:.L-
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IN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco~

Inc. Superftm.d Site

Hartford, Illinois ·

SIGNATORIES

l

;

t·

The Undersigned Party ertters in.to this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Cons~tlt fQr Remedial Investigation and Feasibility StudyS~ttlem~nt Agrecme)lt shall be execLtted by the Respondents

("Settlement Agreemenf'). This
in rilult"iple. cm.interpai"ts; each or
which ~hall be deemed an original, but aU of whiCh. slrall c.o.Qst\tute. on.e ti.nd the S:ajj:ie iitstmment.
E~ch Undersigned Party sign~tory certifies tha.,t he or sh:e is full~ ~\l.t.hoi'ized to. enter int9 thie
tetms and conditions of this settlem.ent Agreement and to bind the Under$igrted Pe1rty~s directors,
office1:s, employees~ agents, Sl1tcessors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

JI

I
I
j
I

!'

day of JanuarY•. 2015

Name: Adaxn D. Orf

r

Title; President

I

Addtess:

l

206 Didion Drive
St.. Peters, MO 63.376

i

I

I

I
I
II
[
I

1.8
5891990.1

I

!
I.

IN THE MAITER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois

.SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparis,.each of
which shalL be deemed an odginal, but.all of which shail constitute orje and the same in~:ment
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authoriz~ to ent.er into the
te~ms and conditions ofthisSettlementAgreement and to bind the Undersigned Party' s directors,
officers, employees, a:gents, successors and assignees, to this document.
Agreed this_<:-'-\_ day of~ t\ ,.._:;

,

2015

For Respondent:
B y..

·-.J_\&:L- c

Q___.

J·-- -

5

Title:

\) \l.~;;;~·

Address:

<(C~ e>11

\) 1 •/-

\)

~J. 1' !( o• l '' il"\ c
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IN THE MATfER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site

Hartford, Iltinois
STGNATORJES

The Undersigned Party enters into this AdminJstrative S.ettlementAgreement and Order on
Consent for Re)nedial Investigation and feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). Tills
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in muJtiple counterpruts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but aU of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fuliy authorized to enter into the
tem1s and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Partis directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Tit le: c...~o

Address:

l

~~.(.

\-\ov~\.W"\

'St.

T '/.. ,10\:1-
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IN THE MAITER OF:
Chernetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORTES

The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors attd assignees, to this document.

--7tl

.\

Agreed this <-J.L

day of

(_l \-\1 '\

l'( '--\ ,

Titleo

'LW\ , 2015

x~· 'ly,\]It) ~ . 1:' './ \' ~
I

Address: ~ .\.\f"'Ll.v \(o~"-.2P l\~ \ LL~.
lD ) . Lv ~~~e ._:_~I s\~( ---?~ 0D
L~ lCO~Yf: Ill fotf.o l/ 3
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IN THE MATIER OF:
Cbemetco, Inc, S!lpetfund Site
Hartford, lllinois

SIGNATORIES

The UndetSigiled Party enters into this Adiniiristrati've S¢ttlement Agreement and Order qn
Cons¢nt for Retl:l~~Investigation·and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall bC executed by the Resp6riden!S in mUltiple .counterparts, each of
which shan be deemed an origiiial. but all of Whi¢b $ltall consti~te on.e and tbes~e jnstrument.

Ea.ch Undersign~{! Party sigmitory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and C.onditi<ins ofthi&Settlement Agreement and to bind the Urtdersigrte.d Pany;s directors,
office:rS, employees, agents, sU.Ccessots and a,ssignees; to this dQCil.I.fieilt ·
'•-'

Agreed this

J-.(p

day qf

Jot\ . ,2014 .
r';

For Resp<m.dent;

I

j
!

BY,·:

r

-~

< . •
arne..

·wde
~-tfc'~i>I L~fY) J IJhJ-a-1. In~.
. .

Tine~

P;-e ;:,cl~rT

I'

1

1

.

;

l
i:

'l

r
I·
l'
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IN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation atid Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreen1ent shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitUte one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies. that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successor:\ .and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

Name: £)

2b

F.4-uL

Address:

day ofJA...rtM.t.t , 2015

12
U~ll..HAn

P. tJ,

.8'?J.r /? 7/

SA~ A~f7~tv

1

7-.r 7B2 ?6
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IN THE MATTBR OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remediai Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement sball be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party' s directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

22 day of Jan

, 2015

For Respondent:

By:

/c2 /}----

~ ·

Name:

Scott A. Samuels

Title:

Corporate Vice President for Administrative Services

Address:

Copperweld Bimetallics, LLC
215 Centerview Drive, Suite 360
Brentwood, Tennessee 37027
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibi1ity Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this docwnent.

Agreed this \ ~{~ day of JanVtt~. 2015

For Respondent:

(~Sec~) ~' ·

By'¥~~
Name:

Title:

fYOtV\~

g. 'N~~\-t 1[.

~en lOr \J\C ~ ~unde V1t,

~c~tYVl\ UNY\~ti~ ~ secr-t-'h'lY\1
Address: \\00 (om\'V\~Copc Pl01~t ~ ~
tt'\6~CtY\j NG 20 (jQ 2.I
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES

The Undersigned Party enters 1nto this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). Tills
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in mu ltiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall conStitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersig11ed Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settiement Agreement and ro bilid the U11dcrsigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this 27th day of January20yr'/ ("

For Respondent:

City of st. Peters , Z.li ssouri

?-_6--.~~__.:~
.-~
-~=-::--_~--.__

By: ___

Name: T:i.roothy M, Wilkinson

Title:

Assistant City Administrator

Address: One St. Peters Centre Blvd.
St. Pe·ters , Missouri
63376
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IN THE MATTER OF:

Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hru1ford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES

The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order 011
Consent for Re.medialln.vestigation and Feasibility Study (''Settlement Agreement')). This
SettlementAgreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an miginal, but all of which shall constitute one and. tbe same instrument
Each Undersigned Party signatory certitles that he. or she iS fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement an.d to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this c

10*- day of ~PW-l!llr~.

For Respondent:

2015

C t-l A 1<. L ~ S

~~'f)___
. __-

By:_
'

Name}\\ \culL Go\cibe~
Title:

PrL~i cltvd-

Address:

I\ 1\\or~ t£LVtS

Ruvtc\t~l!_c)

St- ·

Er o~1c(L>6
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Dlioois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Pruty signatory certifies that he or she is fully autholized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed Lhjs

X. fh day of

For Respondent:

\ "'

'2015

1
-f·k·I
L-.Ju

Address:

38

IN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (''Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conrutions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to tl1is document.

Agreed this &

-H.

---r-

day of<;JA.,.J. , 2015

.

For Respondent:

Title:

Address:

7~E"S.I DE::,..J,-

C'e{V(72A-L- f,.JA r:r(; MA~~IAtlsto N . ~J(.oA"()W.Acj

9r. 1.-ct.J I S~

Mo

b31o2--
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this 261h day ofJanuary, 2015

For Respondent:

ByA··

. 0A

Ov~

Name:

Catmet Company, Inc./Joseph A. Leahy

Title:

President

Address:

24 North Hillside Avenue
Suite A
Hillside, IL 60162

IN THE MATfER OF:

Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be de.emed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument,
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
tenns and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the.Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

f

Agreed this

V day of Jtni vfi~ois
.

I

1-._•eu. . . l'tffli-;;t/ rAZ/c..f?o.J

/?U:.JWc..'T'S
~\

By:

ht.~d.J_,

k

,aJ.y ~~

Address: ~/\
/'-'
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lN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco1 Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Dlinois

SIGNATOR1ES
The U ndersigned Party enters into tbis Ad.J:nin.istrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
whlcb shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assjgnees, to this document

Agreed this 1 2 TI&ay ofJanua!:Yl014

For Respondent

Name: Dennis E.aviage

Title:

President/CEO

Address:

C&D Sc rap Metal Recyclers Co.,
PO Box 10847
Houston, TX 77206

38
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into thls Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial .Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
se~tlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in, multiple counterparts, each of
which s.hall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of tbis Settlemen~ Agreement ~d to bi.nd t:he Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to thi$ document

Agreed this _l:i_ day of

For Respondent:

&'\[\ ,ze.l4 (j.O\.)

c ~ C- s. c:..v-~ r ....
'K\ "'.9 Mov.i:;.c.:_,"" /.

By:

OV\.

l\)

v- p.A.;}c. . .\.

~

'I:""

9-- tso/sl..f

D~~
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LN THE tvlAITER Of~
Cheinetco, Inc, Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois

.SIGNATORfES.
The Undersigned P.arty enters into.th.is Adminislia.tive Settlement Agre~ment and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement,.). This
Settl~_rneqt Ag~ecment shall be e:x.ecuted by the ,Respqnq¢nts in tnuhiple counterparts, each o.f
which shaH oo de.emed an original;. but.atrof which shall constitute one. and the sameinstrument.
Each. Undei"Signed Party signatory certifies that be or sh~. is fuJly ~\ithod'z~d tp enter into the
~~rms ·aod con<;ijtions ofthi~ Set;tlementAgn:;ement and to bind·the,Undersigned PartY's directors,
OfftC(rS1 errtpioyees. agents, SUccessors and assignees, tq tills dQ~um~ut. . ..
.
.
....

Agreed this

·2.2_

day of

~2(H5 .

For Respondent;

-~
By:~
Name:

[\ I \

1'""\.t l '\ Cie \

1/
·
r
f\.Oo~n'\.c., 1\.J

~

,.,r
I'i.
,.I ·

r

'i
'

r

1.·
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, IJiinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterpart<;, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one nnd the same instniDlenL.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authotized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind. the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees; to this document.

Agreed this 211.

day of tl~ ¥..U· ,._12015

For Respondent: ~ o1'""J...c:i.-'-

0:::,

l .

Title: ~ ()._.,....~

Address:

v\·\\1.-Y\
~2J_ \

~ O"t,~

A\lt_ . D~

N'r I ,N '1

LL"?

~ ~W-v\ (~~

!002D
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IN THE MA'ITER OF:
Chem~tco, Inc~. Superfund.Site
Hartf()fd, lllino1s

SIGNATORIES·
The Undersigned Party enters irito this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent fot Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (''SettlementAgreement';). This
Settlement Agreement shalt be ex~.t1tcd by tb~ Respondents in multiple 901inte.tparts; each of .
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the s.ame instrument,
.E ach Uud¢tsigtied )lar,ty·si!w.amry ce);ti:fi~s t.h~t he. o.r she is fu1ly authorized to enter into the
tenru; and cond.itions o.fthis Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party"S.directors,
officers, employees, agentS, sli~essorS and assignees,.to this document.
Agreed this~ day

or'!.f\N ,2015

For Respondent:

,.

;.
I.
!··

!;

By:

I,.,..
I

i~··
i;

Title:

Ad4:re&s:

I
I.

?v e~ ic~~~T
7~1 ~ft-1

.T bU! ;J·

~

Qt&crt

vt

1 Coc/;rJJi'j 1 JIYJ o. .

. 1/3 otJ

.
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund
Site Hartford, Illinois
SIGN

ATOR
IES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order
on Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study CSettlement Agreement").
This Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, but all ofwhich shall constitute
one and the sameinstrument. Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she
is fully authorized to enter into the terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement
and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors, officers, employees, agents, successors
and assignees, to this document

Agreed this fq ~ day ofJanuary, 2015

For Respondent:
Bixon Liquidation Corp. f/k/a H. Bixon & Sons, Inc.

Name•1~~
Bixon
Title~

President
46 Canterbury Road
Hamden, CT 06514

All communications in this matter should also be directed to counsel for Bixon Liquidation
Corp.:
Franklin W. Boenning, Esq.
Franklin W Boenning LLC
15 77 Grouse Lane
Mountainside, NJ 07092
908-928-0301
fwblaw@comcast .net

1
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1N THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco•. Inc. Superfund Site

Hiutford, Uilnois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party entersiti.to this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remecthd lnve8tigi,ltion.arid F~ibHity Study (''S¢ttietn~J1tAgreeme.nti), This
Seule~ent Agreellientshall be ~tx:ecuted by the Respondents Jn multiple cotm~erparts, each of
~hich shall be deemed an origi.ilal,.bu.t.all of which shall constitnte one ~4 )he ~ame inMrument
Each Undersigne.d Patty sigru\tQty certifies t;bat he. or she. is fully authorized to enter into the
terms .at:Id conditions ofthi~ Settlement Agreement and to bihd the Under8igne4. J?iirtfSc dliectors,
officers, employeeS, agents, successors and assignees, to tlii$ documefit. ·
·

,.

j,

i

i,.
t

Agreed thisc:??

Address:

3

day of~a..n .. 2015

~ 5 ~3

4-\u_,G 0!.

~\. Ho
(.{> 5.&~1
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IN THE MATIER OF:

Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford. Dlinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement,.). This
Settlement Agreement shall be execu.ted by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

. r1!1
,..../..::> day of.:.l 1t fJ

Agreed this

For Respondent:

Title:

Vp

-1

c F0

Address: "t>lc; ~,ut:R. -z,~, (ID~fJOf!.~7JON

J..tfol

Mt>.st.>51PPI

5AI)c; ET,

/L

f)vt"

~)..;>o I
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford~ illinois
SIGNATORIES

The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (''Settlement Agreement"). This
SettJement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original~ but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
tenus and conditions of this Settlement Agreement ru1d to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

'2.

For Respondent:

By:

tJ.day ofJ"h1Wl.t~ . .../

•)·-'

CJ

'2015

BFI Waste Services of Indiana, LP
By: Allied Waste Landfill Holdings, Inc., its
General Partner /
}-"<._

I

Name:

Tim Benter

Title:

Vice President & Deputy General Counsel

Address:

18500 North Allied Way
Phoenix, AZ 85054

38

IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into thjs Adrn4listrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement;'). This
Settlement Agreement shal1 be executed by :the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each. of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authoriz.ed. to enter into the
terms and.conditions of this Settlement Agreement ~d to bin4 the Undersigned Party's directors,
·officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document
·

Agreed this }!6d day of

For Respondent:

J4,r.t

~
T.:/ER:ti.N$K

2015

Y S

1

aapC~~p

£ ~'-

a

•

Address: .:2-l.fl ~~ lf..:,'F ~ v ~ _
:J"C)J-I~r;

/l

(P () <~-/3~
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigued Party enters into thls Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and FeasibjJity Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondent') in multiple counterparts, eacb of
which sb!!.ll be deemed an original, but all of which shaJI constitute one and the same instrument
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assigneesj to this document.

Agreed this _26_ __ day of _January_. 2015

FJ"Respondent:

Bell

~~

Title: Managing Partner

Address: PO Box 2604, Wichjta Falls, Texas, 76307

38

IN THE MA'ITER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study (..Settlement Agreeinent"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of whl~ shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party sigpatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
tenns and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors)

officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this.document.

For Respondent:

Name:

Address:

[)e-a...m ~tJ

Mete.-\

C,o .

3L\oq E.. sth s+.
f-\tA-St~~, Tx- l/310~
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chem:etco, Inc. Superf.i:ll)d Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES
.•. ~·.~~

The Undersigned Party entersJnto this AdminiSfuttive Seitletnent Agreement and <h'der on "''' .
Consent for RemedialinvestigaijQn and. F~sibility Study ("St<ttlernent Agreement>'-). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed·by the Resp<>ndents in mUltiple cO.Urtterparts, each of
which ~hall be Q:eemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same. instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or .she is. ftiUy al,lthotize.d to enter into the
t~ ~nd. conditio~ Qf this Settlement A~ement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors~
officers, employeeS, agt<nts, s:uc~sors and .as~ig.t:tees, .to t]:tis document.

.

:.

j:
r.

lr
I
i

Name:

Le.e.Do.n:ne

Title:

Owner

Address:

Banls Metal, Lt4.
820 W. Certilak Road

Cbdcago,IL 60608
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1N THElVIATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Dlinois
SIGNATORlES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind tbe UndersigtJed Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

For Respondent: Ball Pipe
-~

Supply Inc. /Borg Compressed Steel Corporation
(The Yaffe Compani es Incorporated)
&

By'~
Name:

Title:

LY~&

I!Jtlf/IIIW'
... _ ;.-·- -

£VP

38
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into tl1e
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

23

For Respondent:

day of January, 2015

Atos IT Solutions and Services, Inc.

r/iooc:uSigned by:

L,_(}J_,!""~""="""'""'~~""~-----

By:._ _ _

wi 11 i am Donovan

Name:

Title;

CFO

Address:

2500 westchester Avenue, suite 300
Purchase, NY 10577
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IN THE MATIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Ulinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement" ). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterpm·ts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
oft"icers, employees, agent s, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

Z3~y of0~. 2014

"

For Respondent:

At IQS .Me..+t:\.1 ~ ..I}nV1

Name:

Title:

Address:
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Cbemetco, .Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, ntinois
SIGNATORIES

Jhe Un4ersigned Party .enters ihto.thls AdministrativeSettlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Jnvestigatio~ and.Feasfbility Study ( 11Settletnent Agteerttenti'). This
Settlement Agreement shall be e~~uted by the' Respondents in multiple counterpacis, each of
which.shall b.e deemed an original,.but all of which shall coliS.titl.lte t>ne. and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory eeitifies tha~ he or s1te is fully authorized to enter irito the
tenn.s and conditions of thi:s Settlement Agreeme11t and to bind the Unders1gn.ed Party's dir.ectors,
officers, employees, agen.ts, succes$ors' ap.d, assignees, to this docu.m.e:nt
·

.·

/:
J;
=·

I

iZ~day of January, 2015
..

Agreed tliis~

I

For Respondent; Atkema n . fot. pn:decessors Atofina Ch~iJticals, Inc. anc! Elf Ati)Chem North America, Inc;)

I

/'

L~/-sy:--;1~~~~-c---'=>---f----"'--~
iam J. HmneJ
Sr; Vice President ancl General Counsel

Address.:

Arkenia Irtc.

900 First Av:en:ue·
Klng. ofPrussia, PA 19406
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois

SIGNA TORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
tenns and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this 20th

day of January, 2015

For Respondent: ArcelorMittal related companies (including ArcelorMittal USA LLC,
ArcelorMittal LaPlace, LLC and ArcelorMittal Metal Processing LLC)

By:.___,,~
~
------~
~~
Name: Paul M. Liebenson

Title: General Counsel

Address: 1 S. Dearborn St., 19th Floor, Chicago, IL 60603
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IN THE MATIER OF:
Cli~ll1etco, Inc: Superlund Site
Hartford, Dlinojs. .

t

I

SIGNATORIES
The Un(ie(Signed Party enter~ into this Administrative Settlement Agreement aD.d Otdey oil

Cbnsent for Remedial Investigation and Fea8ibility Study ("SettlemenlAgreemenf•). This
S.ettiement. Agreement sh<dl ~· ~xecui:ed by the Respondents in multiple counterpartS, ea~h of
which shall be deemed an original; but all of Which shall C.oi\Stitut~ one and the.sanie instrument.
Each Unde{~igiled I'arty signatory certifies that he onhe is fully authorized to enter into the
terms an.d conliitions of this Seftlenient Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employe~. agentS. successorS a,:nc:I $Signees,, to this document

Agr¢ed this

--J-3.. day of~~. a_ 0 J5

Title:

Address:
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IN THE MAT fER OF:
C hemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois

SIGNATORTES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
w h ich shati he deeined an original, but all ofwhicb shall constitute one and the saine ~n strumeJit
Each Under$igl')ed Party signatory certifies that he or she is full y.authorized to enter into th.e
te1'inS: and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to l.J~nd the. Undt(rsighed Party's directors,
officel's, empk;yees, agents, s uccessors and assignees, to thjs document.

Agreed this

z_of~ay ofJjlf/ . 2015

Address:

/flm~p

a,e;J

s7
.

'};.1/S// C,£:4N~4 /

/1/e W//Jt.-.1./ /l/J
c:/

7/)2j
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IN THE .MA,TIER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site

Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORJES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administi"ative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Ib:vestigation and Feasibility Study (nsettlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in muJtiple counterparts~ each of
which shall be de.emed an original, but all of wblch shall constitute one and the same instrument,
Each Undersig!)ed Party sign~tory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms, and conditions of this .Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents. successors and a~signees, to this document.

Agreed this

E tb-

day of~ y1 vtv~ 015

By; ~~~
z
Name:

Address:

--=7
"'"'
r ,o ....-

S+-.
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TN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

:l"J,

day of :fA.,. , 2015

By: :m~~« <
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TN THE MAITER OF:
Chemetco, lnc. Superfund Site
Haitford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shal l be deemed an original, but' all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officet's, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

J.fo 11-day of~t.l4,.{, 2015

For Respondent:

-

/Jif~------

By:~~
~------""'--.. . l!: :__ _

_ __

Name:

Title:

Address:

t.J'-'1 bo.> sJ' lA 1(, '7n.Fl-L\J.r
/fl5VI ~_.t1 .~ C Ll /.- 'fd ~

o.'<
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IN THE MATTER OF:

Chemctco, inc. Superfund Site
Ha1tford, Ill inois

SidNATORTES
The Undersigned Party ente.rs into thi~ Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order. on
Consent for Remedial Investigation arid Fe.a~;ibility Study (''Settlement Agrccmcilt"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by .the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deenJe(l !ln.origina.l, hu.t all of whlch shall cons~itute one and the same instrument.
Each U11dcrsigned Party signatory certifies that he or s.hc is fully authorized to en tel iuto the
tcnns and conditions of this Settlement Agreement atid to bind the Undersigned Party's directors;
officers, employees, age.uts, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

Title:

· Address:

/3

dayof~2015

/'?

. .--

7

/Z6'S'//._) c />f I

c2~o

;t/ a/ /J/2 ~ Aoe;/t/e-'
/P/.4/Y?; /L. J?/YL
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IN THE MA'ITER Or:
Chcmetco. lnc. Superfund Silc
1lartford. Illinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into tbjs Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remodial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreemenf'). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterpatts, each of
wh ieh sha II be deemed an o rigina~ but all of which shall constitute one ancl1he same instnnnenL
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, suc.cessors aod assignees, to this document.

Agreed this ...-la_ day of

Name:

Title:

Add ross:

Fr' <=.t~ "'1"
K<GI

""S·.nu I) , 20 15

D(,! 1..... v r <-

t.J.., I ~

J(

"h,,,., 4v....
~~:u, IV "I o 7'11 ...1

~00 ('{)..,,

ml,rr~..-

1
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory ce11ifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
tenns and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

22

day of Jan

, 2015

For Respondent: ADVANCE BRONZE, INC. and
Ut~V7NCE BRONZE- CLEVELAND II,

~/Jllti2\2c?L
u

By:

Name: David Del

Title:

Propost

President

Address:

PO Box 280
Lodi
OH
44254
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hattford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"), This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to e11ter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party 's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agree-d this

?-0 day of

~"'-72015

For Respondent. F.CuPowder International, IJ.C

B
cJ-

<_

Name: Q,tr4 e..~

Title:

Cf

C. t{ v. ~1"--

0

Address: :l. <.o t

f>o

fPf

{}.lt.G/c...

~o'¥-

~ I' :v (.. .

p .. \t.f.

~~"""~'"'"':Sit.--
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lN 1llE MATIER OF:

Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, illinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enter.s into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settle,ment. Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement sh!!ll be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to eiJ.ter into the
terms and conditions of tbis Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors.
officers. empl.oyees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

For Responde nt:

Name;

~ -U/

(/

"

r•

r-1<-<-. ·"'

19

·• f
f.,J:J. .r . r Q!. ';''
' · " - ·-]~ -· · J

l Q Wf

Title:

Address:

t .

It

;;.1

j
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TN THE ¥ATIER OF:

Ch.emetcot- lnc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Dlinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Pcuty enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Ofder on
Consent for Remedial Invest:igation <lJlQ. Feasibility Study C''Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in·mu1tiple counterparts, eac.h of
which shall be·deemed an oiiginal, 'bu,t ail ofwltidt shall co1)stitute ·one ~md .the same iiistiiililent.
Each Undersigned Party signaiory certifies that he or she is·:fully auU.o~zed to enter into the
terms and cO'riditions. of this Settlement Ag'teement aritl to bJnd the·UridersUtned Party' s directors,
()fficers •.employees, age!}ts;.successors andassign.ees, to t;his dO,cument.
·

Ag:reed this /.

'Z.

day ot5'c? "'I , 2015

By:

5c'4Dc4;v~ /1-!9"/~ JTitle :

Address·:.

5~.)c .f · /~ev- s

z

<i! 5 0

~p/·c/

Cg
(l/

~~~

:5:/'

/_y" 5 ·{ )
J

I

.I

~

i

!
:I
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1N THE MATfER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, DJinois
SIGNATORJES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that be or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

For

Respond"/,~-

s

B~:__ _!:.,._jl
=----~
----t---l
Name:

51 e.~ c.\

Title: \

~t'?\Gkt \

L.

\ ?1 c Dfl--
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IN THE MATIER OF;
Chemetco, !flc..Superfund Site
}lartford, TIJinoi-s

,.!
I

SIGNATORrES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Adminlstr.ativ:e Settlement AgreeJnent and Order on
Cot,sent for Remedial Investigation l3J!d Fea,sibifity Study (t'Settlet'n'ent Agre~rnei:lf'),. Th.is
. Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple ·counterparts; each of
wh:idJ: shall bcti d~cmed an otigifi.ii,l, btitall ofwhi~h shalh_qnstitt tte em~: an.d.the same in$trument.
Ea~,;h U ndersigned P~rty ~ign:ato.ry certifies that he. or she is·.fully authorized to ent~r in:to the
t'e.i'Jlis.and . c.ondit:ioil&. ofthis S¢ttlemerit Agreement and .to hihd the·Undersigrtcd Pa:rcy•s directors-,
officers, employees, il.gents; suete,s:_;otS.:an9. assigneeS; t o this docu.m.t:mto
.

Agreed this

j.f)Ad day of Jit,1 , 2015

For Respondent:

/rf6C /JeJu.}_5.

..
I

i

By' ~
~

l'

Name!

.J411/iary fir;~4J1T

Title:

crv

.
t

I
I
I
;

I

.i
:

r
i

l
'
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Dlinois

SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement''). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
w hich shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this docoment.

Agreed this

1~

day

of~. 2015

&

Name:

Title:

Address:

1JJJI
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lN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superlllnd Site
Hartford, Illinois

r
SIGNATORIES

The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement'1). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all .ofwhicb shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of tbis Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party•s directors,
officers, employees, agents, su.ccessors and ~ssignees, to this docwnent.
\Ji>

Agreed this

-

~.'~ day of ~ 1/A-1-J 2015

For Respondent:

By:_\_~--"--\.._IL_~
_=.",_'" ::_
'~ : ?-:_:'---: _--=--~-=----Name:

Title:

Address:

\), (_ w~- \.J

~\..)~co 'i.-

'\)2 ~S \ DE+-'-C-.
~0 '/-

q \..t ·;:

\.q c_..--•1.;\..l \P (. ~~ ~

\·\~ '"-' L'
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters in~ this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party sjgnatory cettifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms andconditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed t!lis

;;!_~day of;..hJ<t~2015

Fo:esp~~~~~~=-. -J
By:

/~
Name:

'

;:o~ __L~7
..

j1 e.0 t.f\

l.- ~ \?-\~ofF-
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, lllinois
SIGNATORIES
The Undersigned Party enters into this Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on
·Consent for Remedial Investigation and Feasibility Study ("Settlement Agreement"). This
Settlement Agreement shall be executed by the Respondents in multiple counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which shall constitute one and the same instrument.
Each Undersigned Party signatory certifies that he or she is fully authorized to enter into the
terms and conditions of this Settlement Agreement and to bind the Undersigned Party's directors,
officers, employees, agents, successors and assignees, to this document.

Agreed this

't:

day of

'f~b,·2015

Name:

Title:

Address:

ve01r989 (908) 'Hd
G17~8Sl,J 'JV'J\fll'J
'3/\\f 0NG8 'M'N WL1r
'ONI 'Sl\tl3l'IIV'J\tll'l
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IN THE MATTER OF:
Chemetco, Inc. Superfund Site
Hartford, Illinois
It is so ORDERED AND AGREED.

h.__Richard Karl,

irector
Superfund Division
United States Environmental Protection Agency
Region 5
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AppendixB
STATEMENT OF WORK
REMEDIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND FEASIBILITY STUDY
CHEMETCO SUPERFUND SITE
HARTFORD, ILLINOIS

I. PURPOSE
This Statement of Work (SOW) sets forth the requirements for conducting a Remedial
Investigation and Feasibility Study (RJJFS) at the Chemetco Superfund Site located in the area of
Chemetco's fanner smelter and the Bankruptcy Estate ofChemetco's property, located generally
at the intersection ofRoute 3 and Oldenberg Road, approximately one mile east ofthe
Mississippi River, and depicted generally on the aerial photograph attached in Appendix B to the
Administrative Settlement Agreement and Order on Consent ("Settlement Agreement") as well
as areas where hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants have come or may come to be
located.
· The Site is located within a primarily agricultural, rural residential area south of Hartford,
Illinois at the northeast comer of the intersection of Lewis and Clark Boulevard (Illinois Route
3) and Oldenburg Road in Madison County (Figure 1.1). The Site is located in the southeast
quarter of Section 16, Township 4 North, Range 9 West of the third principal meridian on 41.1acres enclosed with a chain linked fence. Chemetco owns an additional230 acres to the north,
east and south surrounding the fenced area. Based on current data, the RJJFS area consists of the
fenced 41 acre fanner Chemetco smelter facility (former production facility) as well as the area
east and south of the former production facility, including but not limited to the Chemetco Long
Lake zinc oxide release area. The RI area will encompass any areas where hazardous substances
originating on the Chemetco property have migrated or come to be located (but specifically
excluding intentional off-Site disposal locations used by Chemetco or other persons for
hazardous substances removed from the Chemetco property).
The RI Report shall fully evaluate the nature and extent of hazardous substances, pollutants or
contaminants at and/or from the Site. The RI Report shall also assess the risk which these
hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants present for human health and the enviromnent.
The RI Report shall provide sufficient data to develop and evaluate effective remedial
alternatives. The FS Report shall evaluate alternatives for addressing the impact to human health
and the environment from hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants at the Site.
The Respondents shall prepare and complete each of the RI and FS Reports in compliance with
the Settlement Agreement, this SOW, the Comprehensive Enviromnental Response,
·Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA), as amended, the National Oil and Hazardous
Substances Pollution Contingency Plan (NCP) (40 C.F R. Part 300) as amended, and all
requirements and guidance for RJJFS studies and reports, including but not limited to U.S. EPA
Superfund Guidance for Conducting Remedial Investigations and Feasibility Studies Under
CERCIA (EPA/540/G-89/004, October 1988) (RJJFS Guidance), and any other guidance that the

1

United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) uses in conducting or submitting
deliverables for a Rl/FS. Exhibit B sets forth a partial list of guidance used by EPA for a RifFS.
The Respondents shall furnish all personnel, materials, and services necessary for, or incidental
to, perfom1ing the RI!FS at the Site, except as otherwise specified herein.
This SOW is intended to achieve an expedited, cost-effective RifFS at the Site, using iterative
approaches and flexible planning. All phases of the Rl/FS will be a collaborative process
between the Respondents and EPA, with an opportunity for the participation of the lllinois
Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA). The parties will meet and confer on a regular basis
and seek to anticipate and resolve keys issues in advance of document development and
completion.
· For practical or technical reasons, EPA can divide sites into discrete Operable Units ("OUs"),
which can be defined by media, geographic location, and/or nature of the remedy. Establishing
OUs can allow Rl/FS activities to proceed in a more scheduled or phased approach. OUs also
help EPA track remedial progress and funding requirements at complex sites.

In this case, the potential for ongoing activities in the former production area adds a practical
challenge to the Site. Therefore, EPA has determined that it is appropriate to separate the Site
into two OUs, as defmed further below. This will allow for phasing of the investigation for the
two areas, as may be appropriate. EPA retains, however, its discretion to change, further
subdivide, or combine OUs in the future.
At this tinle, it appears that the Site should be divided into the following OUs, for the purpose of
the RI!FS:
I.

Operable Unit 1 ("OU 1"): defined as the 41-acre former production facility, currently
enclosed by a fence, including but not limited to the slag piles, zinc oxide bunker, smelter
buildings, floor wash/acid pit/former zinc oxide lagoon, storm water pond and ditches. It
is possible that a metal bearing materials (MBM) recovery operation involving the
movement, processing and removal of materials within this area will occur several years
into the fntnre. It is anticipated that this operation will be initiated during the year 2014.

2.

Operable Unit 2 ("OU 2"): defined as the area adjacent to the fanner Chemetco production
facility, including the former truck parking lot area, storm water interceptor drain systems
(SIDS) area, and zinc oxide release area, as well as the surface water, sediment associated
with Long Lake, and groundwater associated with both OUs. The OU 2 Rl/FS shall
.evaluate the nature and extent of contamination outside of the fence line of the former
production facility, as well as the groundwater under the former production facility. The
scope of OU 2 will be further defined by the extent of the contamination migrating or
which has migrated from the Site (both OUs).
,....•
Respondents shall start the RI!FS process for OU 2 inlmediately following the effeCtive date of
the AOC. No sooner than one year after the effective date of the AOC, EPA will evaluate the
timing of the Respondents' commencement of the Rl/FS process for OU I. EPA's evaluation
_

2

will be based on site conditions present on the former production area at that time, including but
not limited to the extent of progress and/or anticipated pace of processing work in the area at the
time. The RifFS for OU 1 may be conducted under a revised work plan or under a separate work
plan. EPA may require commencement of work on OU 1 by the Respondents at any time after
the one year period.

TI. DOCUMENT REVIEW
The Respondents shall submit all documents or deliverables required as part of this SOW to the
EPA, with a copy (ies) to the IEPA, for review and approval in accordance with Section X of
the Settlement Agreement.
To support document development and review, the parties will use a series of meetings and
calls. During scoping of the tasks and/or when preparing a draft document for submittal, the
Respondents shall meet or confer with EPA, with an opportunity for lEPA to participate, to
discuss all project planning decisions, special concerns, and/or preliminary fmdings. After
receipt of a draft document for review and approval in accordance with Section X of the
Settlement Agreement, EPA, at its sole discretion, may meet or confer with Respondents to
give. preliminary Agency feedback on the document.

Ill. SCOPE
The Respondents shall complete the following tasks as part of the Rl/FS for each Operable Unit:
Task 1:
Task2:
Task 3:
Task4:
Task 5:
Task 6:
Task 7:
Task 8:

Project Scoping and RifFS Planning Document~
Community Relations
Site Characterization
Remedial Investigation Report (including human health and ecological risk
assessment)
Treatability Studies (if needed)
Development and Screening of Alternatives (Technical Memoranda)
Detailed Analysis of Alternatives (FS Report)
Progress Reports

Details regarding the aforementioned eight tasks are specified below. It is expected that the
Respondents will conduct each task for the Site.

TASK 1: PROJECT SCOPING AND RifFS PLANNING DOCUMENTS
1.1. Rl/FS Planning Documents
In accordance with the Schedule in Exhibit A to this SOW, the Respondents shall submit draft
Rl/FS plarming documents to EPA, with copies to the lEP A, for review and approval in
accordance with Section X of the Settlement Agreement. Prior to submittal of the RifFS planning
documents, the Respondents shall meet or confer with EPA, with an invitation to lEP A to
participate, to discuss the scope and likely content of each of the documents. The Respondents
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shall prepare the RIIFS planning documents to be consistent with applicable portions of the
"Guidance for Conducting Remedial Investigations and Feasibility Studies under CERCLA,"
October, 1988. The documents shall set forth general approaches and concepts with the intent of
streamlining preparation of the work plan and minimizing review times for future deliverables. A
Work Plan shall be prepared for the RJ!FS.
1.1.1. Field Sampling Plan
The Respondents shall prepare the Field Sampling Plan (FSP) portion of the RIIFS planning
document to insure that sample collection and analytical activities are conducted in accordance
with technically acceptable protocols and that the data meet Data Quality Objectives (DQO) as
established in the Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) and FSP. All sampling and analyses
performed shall conform to EPA direction, approval, and guidance regarding sampling, quality
assurance/quality control (QA/QC), data validation, and chain of custody procedures. This
document shall provide standard operating procedures (SOPs) for sampling activities.
To the extent appropriate, the FSP will incorporate elements of dynamic field activities. The
RJ!FS Work Plan shall incorporate the elements of dynamic field activities set forth in the FSP, to
the extent appropriate, based on site conditions. Dynamic field activities will be used to
streamline Site activities with real-time data and real-time decisions in accordance with the site
QA/QC requirements. This approach, sometimes called the Triad approach, involves systematic
planning, a dynamic work plan strategy, and real time field measurements. Dynamic field
activities will be conducted consistent with OSWER No. 9200.1-40, Using Dynamic Field .
Activities for On-Site Decision Making: A Guide for Project Managers.
1.1.2. Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP)

...45· -- "' .

The Respondents shall prepare a QAPP that covers sample analysis and data handling for samples
collected·durliig the RI, based on the Settlement Agreement and guidance provided by EPA. The
Respondents shall prepare the QAPP in accordance with the "U.S. EPA Requirements of Quality
Assurance Project Plans (QA/R-5)" (EPA/240/B-0 1/003, March 2001 ), "U.S. EPA Guidance for
Quality Assurance Project Plans (QA/G-5)" (EPA/600/R-02/009, December 2002) and the
Uniform Federal Policy for Quality Assurance Project Plans (UFP- QAPP) Manual (EPA/505/B04/900A, March 2005) or equivalent documentation as determined by EPA. The QAPP may
include Field-Based Analytical Methods, if appropriate and scientifically defensible.
The Respondents shall demonstrate, in advance to EPA's satisfaction, that each laboratory it may
use is qualified to conduct the proposed work. This includes use of methods and analytical
protocols for the chemicals of concern in the media sampled within detection and quantification
limits consistent with both QA/QC procedures and DQO approved in the QAPP. DQOs for the
Site will be detailed in the RI/FS Work Plan. The laboratory must have and follow an approved
QA program. If a laboratory not in the Contract Laboratory Program (CLP) is selected, methods
consistent with CLP methods that would be used at the Sites for the purposes proposed and
QAIQC procedures approved by EPA shall be used. The Respondents shall only use laboratories
which have a documented Quality Assurance Program which complies with ANSI/ASQC E-4
1994, "Specifications and Guidelines for Quality Systems for Envirorunental Data Collection and
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Environmental Technology Programs," (American National Standard, January 5, 1995) and "U.S.
EPA Requirements for Quality Management Plans (QA/R-2)" (EPA/240/B-0 1-002, March 200 I)
or equivalent documentation as determined by EPA.
Upon request by EPA, the Respondents shall have its laboratory analyze samples submitted by
EPA for quality assurance monitoring. The Respondents shall provide EPA with the QAIQC
procedures followed by all sampling teams and laboratories performing data collection and/or
analysis. The Respondents shall also ensure the provision of analytical tracking information
consistent with OSWER Directive No. 9240.0-2B, "Extending the Tracking of Analytical
Services to PRP-Lead Superfund Sites."

.: ·

The Respondents shall participate in a pre-QAPP meeting or conference call with EPA. The
purpose of this meeting or conference call is to discuss QAPP requirements and obtain any
clarification needed to prepare the QAPP.
1.1.3. Conceptual Site Model
The Respondents shall prepare a Conceptual Site Model (CSM) for the Site. The CSM shall show
potential contaminant sources, fate and transport routes, and exposures pathways for the Site.
Evaluation of the CSM will be done in an iterative fashion, starting with the RIIFS planning
documents and continuing through completion of the FS.
1.1.4. Health and Safety Plan
The Respondents shall prepare a Health and Safety Plan (HSP). The RifFS Work Plan shall be
based on the HSP, modified as necessary to reflect site conditions. The HSP shall conform to the
Respondents' health and safety program and comply with the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) regulations and protocols outlined in 29 C.F.R. Part 1910. The HSP
shall be prepared in accordance with EPA's Standard Operating Safety Guide (PUB 9285.103, PB 92-963414, June 1992). The H.SP shall include the 11 elements described in the RifFS
Guidance such as a health and safety risk analysis, a description of monitoring and personal
protective equipment, medical monitoring, and Site control. EPA does not "approve" the
Respondents' H.SP, but rather EPA reviews it to ensure that all the necessary elements are
included, and that the plan provides for the protection of human health and the environment, and
after that review provides comments as may be necessary and appropriate. The safety plan must,
at a minimum, follow the EPA's guidance document Standard Operating Safety Guides
(Publication 9285.1-03, PB92-963414, June 1992).
1.2. RifFS Work Plan
The RifFS Work Plan shall be prepared to accomplish the following:
• A remedial investigation that fully determines the nature and extent of the release or
threatened release of hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants at and from the
Site. In performing this investigation, the Respondents shall gather sufficient data,
samples, and other information to characterize fully the nature and extent of the
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contamination at the Site, to support the human health and ecological risk assessments,
and to provide sufficient data for the identification and evaluation of remedial
alternatives for the Site.
• A feasibility study that identifies and evaluates alternatives for remedial action to
protect human health and the environment by preventing, eliminating, controlling or
mitigating the release or threatened release of hazardous substances, pollutants, or
contaminants at and from the Site.
The Work Plan shall incorporate by reference the RI Document and include a detailed description
of the tasks the Respondents shall perform, the information needed for each task, a detailed
description of the information the Respondents shall produce during and at the conclusion of each
task, and a description of the work products that the Respondents shall submit to EPA and IEPA
including the deliverables set forth in this SOW; a schedule for each of the required activities; and
a project management plan including a data management plan (e.g., requirements for project
management systems and software, minimum data requirements, requirements for submittal of
electronic data, data fonnat, and backup data management).
The Work Plan shall include Data Quality Objectives; number and types of sampling locations; .
analytical, physical and/or biological tests; a CSM; risk assessment considerations; preliminary
objectives for the remedial action at the Site; a description of the Site management strategy
developed by the Respondents and EPA during scoping; and data needs for fully characterizing
the nature and extent of the contamination at the Site, evaluating risks and developing and
evaluating remedial alternatives. The Work Plan shall reflect coordination with treatability study
requirements, if any. In addition, the Work Plan shall include the following:
1.2.1. Site Background
- " The Site Background section shall include a brief summary of the Site location, description,
physiography, hydrology, geology, demographics, ecological, cultural and natural resource
features, Site history, description of previous investigations and responses conducted at the Site
by local, state, federal, or private parties, and Site data evaluations and project plarmirig
completed during the scoping process.
The Site background section shall discuss areas of waste handling and disposal activities, the
locations of existing groundwater monitoring wells, if any, and previous surface water, sediment,
soil, groundwater, and air sampling locations. The Site Background section shall include a
summary description of available data and identify areas where hazardous substances, pollutants
or contaminants were detected and the detected levels. The Site Background section shall include
tables and/or figures displaying the minimum and maximum levels of detected hazardous
substances, pollutants or contaminants in Site areas and media. The Site Background may refer to
the Completion Report, as appropriate.

1.2.2. Data Gap Description/Data Acquisition
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As part of the Work Plan, the Respondents shall analyze the currently available data. The
Respondents shall identifY those areas of the Site and nearby areas that require additional data and
evaluation in order to defme the extent of hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants. The
Work Plan shall include a description of the number, types, and locations of samples to be
collected. If needed, theWork Plan shall include an environmental program to accomplish the
following:
Site Reconnaissance. The Respondents shall conduct, as appropriate:
Site surveys including property, boundary, utility rights-of-way, and topographic
infonnation
Land survey
Topographic mapping
Field screening
Geological Investigations (Soils and Sediments). The Respondents shall conduct
geological investigations to determine the extent of hazardous substances, pollutants or
contaminants (including waste materials) in surface soils, subsurface soils and sediments at the
Site. As patt of this geological investigation Respondents shall, as appropriate:

-

Collect surface soil samples
Collect subsurface soil samples
Perform soil boring and permeability sampling
Collect sediment samples
Survey soil gases
Test pit
IdentifY real -world horizontal, vertical, and elevation coordinates for all samples
and Site features in accordance with EPA Region 5 electronic data requirements.

Air Investigations. The Respondents shall conduct air investigations to determine the
extent of atmospheric hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants at and fi-om the Site,
which shall include, as appropriate:
Collect air samples
Collect indoor air samples for vapor intrusion, as appropriate.
Establish air monitoring stations
Hydrogeological Investigations (Groundwater). The Respondents shall .conduct
hydrogeological investigations of groundwater to detennine the horizontal and vertical
distribution of hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants in the groundwater and the
extent, fate and transport of any groundwater plumes containing hazardous substances,
pollutants or contaminants. The hydrogeological investigation shall include, as appropriate:
Install well systems
Collect samples from upgradient, downgradient, private and municipal wells
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Collect samples during drilling (e.g., HydroPunch or equivalent)
Perfonn hydraulic tests (such as pump tests, slug tests and grain size analyses)
Measure groundwater elevations and determine horizontal and vertical
sample locations in accordance with EPA Region 5 electronic data
requirements
Modeling
Determine the direction of regional and local groundwater flow
Identify the local uses of groundwater including the number, location, depth
and use of nearby private and municipal wells
Assess potential for vapor intrusion issues
Hydrogeological Investigations (Surface Water). The Respondents shall conduct
hydrogeological investigations to determine the nature and extent of contamination of surface
water from the Site. The hydrogeological investigation shall include, as appropriate:
Collect samples
Measure surface water elevation and depth
Evaluate flow and hydrodynamics
Geophysical Investigation. The Respondents shall conduct geophysical investigations to
delineate waste depths, thicknesses and volume; the elevations of the underlying natural soil layer
and the extent of cover over fill areas including the following, as appropriate:
Magnetometer
Electromagnetic
Ground-penetrating Radar
Seismic refraction
Resistivity
Site meteorology
Cone penetrometer survey
Remote sensor survey
Radiological investigation
Test pits, trenches and soil borings
Ecological Investigation. The Respondents shall conduct ecological investigations to
assess the impact to aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems from the disposal, release and migration
of hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants at the Site including, as appropriate:
Wetland and habitat delineation
Wildlife observations
Community characterization
Endangered Species identification
Biota sampling and population studies
Dispose of Investigation-Derived Waste. The Respondents shall characterize and dispose
of investigation-derived wastes in accordance with local, state, and federal regulations as specified
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in the FSP (see the Fact Sheet, Guide to Management oflnvestigation-Derived Wastes, 9345.303FS (January 1992)).
Evaluate and Docnment the Need for Treatability Studies. If the Respondents or EPA
identifies remedial actions that involve treatment, the Respondents shall include treatability studies
as outlined in Task 5 of this SOW unless the Respondents satisfactorily demonstrate to EPA that
snch studies are not needed. When treatability studies are needed, the Respondents shall plan initial
treatability testing activities (such as research and study design) to occnr concurrently with Site
characterization activities.
TASK 2: COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT supPORT AND TECHNICAL
ASSISTANCE PLANS
2.1. Community Involvement Support
EPA has the responsibility of developing and implementing community involvement activities at
the Site. The critical community involvement planning steps performed by EPA include
conducting community interviews and developing a Community Involvement Plan. Although
implementing the Community Involvement Plan is the responsibility ofEPA, the Respondents, if
directed by EPA, shall assist by providing information regarding the Site's history; participating
in public meetings; assisting in preparing fact sheets for distribution to the general public; or
conducting other activities approved by EPA. All PRP-condncted community involvement
activities shall be planned and developed in coordination with EPA.
TASK3: SITE CHARACTERIZATION
3.1. Investigate and Define Site Physical and Biological Characteristics
The Respondents shall implement the Work Plan and collect data on the physical and biological
characteristics of the Site and its surrounding areas including, as needed, the physical
physiography, geology, and hydrology, and specific physical characteristics. This information
will be ascertained through a combination of existing data, and physical measurements,
observations, and sampling efforts and will be utilized to define potential transport pathways and
human ecological receptor populations. In defining the Site's physical characteristics the
Respondents will also obtain sufficient engineering data for the projectiorrofcontaminarit fate
and transport, and development and screening of remedial action alternatives, including
information to assess treatment technologies.
The Respondents shall provide tl1e Remedial Project Manager (RPM) or the entity designated as
the Project Coordinator in the Settlement Agreement with a paper copy and an electronic copy
(according to EPA Region 5 format specification) of laboratory data within the monthly
progress reports and in no event later than 90 days after samples are shipped for analysis. In
addition, the monthly progress reports will sUU1ffiarize field activities (including drilling
locations, depths, and field notes if requested by RPM), problems encountered, solutions to
problems, and upcoming field activities.
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Upon request by EPA, the Respondents shall allow EPA or its authorized representatives to take
split and/or duplicate samples of any samples collected by the Respondents or their contractors
or agents. The Respondents shall notifY EPA not less than 15 business days in advance of any
sample collection activity. EPA shall have the right to take any additional samples that it deems
necessary.
3.2. Define Sources of Contamination
The Respondents shall locate each source of contamination. The Respondents shall determine the
aerial extent and depth of contamination by sampling in accordance with the approved plans.
Respondents shall determine the physical characteristics and chemical constituents and their
concentrations for all known and discovered sources of contamination. The Respondents shall
conduct sufficient sampling to define the boundaries of the contaminant sources to the level
established in the QAPP and DQOs. Defining the source of contamination will include analyzing
the potential for contaminant release (e.g., long term leaching from soil), contaminant mobility
and persistence, and characteristics important for evaluating remedial actions, including,
information to assess treatment technologies.
3.3. Describe the Nature and Extent/Fate and Transport of Contamination
The Respondents shall gather information to describe the nature and extent of contamination as a
step during the field investigation. To describe the nature and extent of contamination, the
Respondents will utilize the information on Site physical and biological characteristics and
sources of contamination to give a preliminary estimate of the contaminants that may have
migrated. The Respondents will then implement an iterative monitoring program and any study
program identified in the work plan or sampling plan such that by using analytical techniques
sufficient to detect and quantifY the concentration of contaminants, the migration of
contaminants through the various media at the Site can be determined. In addition, the
Respondents shall gather data for calculations of contaminant fate and transport. This process is
continued until the area and depth of contamination are characterized as established in the QAPP
andDQOs.
3.3.1. Evaluate Site Characteristics
The Respondents shall analyze and evaluate the data to describe: (I) Site physical and biological
characteristic; (2) contaminant source characteristics; (3) nature and extent of contamination;
and (4) contaminant fate and transport. Results of the Site physical characteristics, source
characteristics, and extent of contamination analyses are utilized in the analysis of contaminant
fate and transport. The Respondents shall evaluate the actual and potential magnitude of releases
from the sources, and horizontal and vertical spread of contamination as well as mobility and
persistence of contaminants. Where modeling is appropriate, such models shall be identified to
EPA in a technical memorandum prior to their use. Upon request, all model data and
programming, including any proprietary programs, shall be made available to EPA together with
a sensitivity analysis. The Rl data shall be presented electronically according to EPA Region 5
format requirements. Analysis of data collected for Site characterization will meet the DQOs
developed in the QAPP and stated in the FSP (or revised during the Rl).
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3.3 .2. Baseline Human Health Risk Assessment
As an attachment to the RI Report, the Respondents shall submit a Baseline Human Health Risk
Assessment Report to EPA, with a copy to the IEPA, for review and approval pursuant to Section
X of the Settlement Agreement. The Respondents shall conduct the baseline risk assessment to
determine whether Site contaminants pose a current or potential risk to human health and the
enviromnent in the absence of any remedial action. The Baseline Risk Assessment will build on
the Risk Assessment Framework and major components will include contaminant identification,
exposure assessment, toxicity assessment, and human health and ecological risk characterization.
Respondents shall conduct a baseline human health risk assessment that focuses on actual and
potential risks, to persons coming into contact with on-site hazardous substances, pollutants or
contaminants as well as risks to the nearby residential, recreational and industrial worker
populations from exposure to hazardous substances, pollutants or contaminants in groundwater,
soils, sediments, surface water, air, and ingestion of contaminated organisms in nearby, impacted
ecosystems. The human health risk assessment shall define central tendency and reasonable
maximum estimates of exposure for current land nse conditions and reasonable future land use
conditions. The human health risk assessment shall use data from the Site and nearby areas to
identify the contaminants of concern (COC), provide an estimate of how and to what extent
human receptors might be exposed to these COCs, and provide an assessment of the health
effects associated with these COCs. The human health risk assessment shall project the potential
risk of health problems occurring if no cleanup action is taken at the Site and/or nearby areas,
and establish target action levels for COCs (carcinogenic and non-carcinogenic).
Respondents shall conduct the human health risk assessment in accordance with EPA guidance
including, at a minimum: "Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund (RAGS), Volume IHuman Health Evaluation Manual (Part A)," Interim Final (EPA-540-1-89-002)," OSWER
Directive 9285.7-01 A; December 1, 1989; and "Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund
(RAGS), Volume I- Human Health Evaluation Manual (Part D, Standardized Planning,
Reporting, and Review of Superfund Risk Assessments)," Interim, (U.S. EPA 540-R-97-033),
OSWER 9285.7-01D, January, 1998 or subsequently issued guidance.
As appropriate, Respondents shall also conduct the human health risk assessment in accordance
with the following additional guidance found in the following OSWER directives:
1) "Clarification to the 1994 Revised Interim Soil Lead Guidance for CERCLA Sites and
RCRA Corrective Action Facilities," OSWER Directive 9200.4-27; August, 1998.
2) "Implementation of the Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund (RAGS) Volume IHmnan Health Evaluation Manual, (Part D, Standardized Planning, Reporting, and
Review of Superfund Risk Assessments) (Interim)," OSWER Directive 9285.7-0 1D-1;
December 17, 1997.
3) "Soil Screening Guidance: Technical Background Document," OSWER Directive 9355.417A; May 1, 1996 and "Supplemental Guidance for Developing Soil Screening Levels for
Superfund Sites, OSWERDirective 9355.4; March 24,2001.
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4) "Soil Screening Guidance: User's Guide," Publication 9355.4-23; April, 1996.
5) "Revised Interim Soil Lead Guidance for CERCLA Sites and RCRA Corrective Action
Facilities," OSWERDirective 9355.4-12; July 14, 1994.
6) "Guidance Manual for the Integrated Exposure Uptake Biokinetic (IEUBK) Model for
Lead in Children," Publication 9285.7-15-1; February, 1994, and associated, clarifyin,g
Short Sheets on EEUBK Model inputs, including but not liinited to OSWER 9285.7-32
through 34, as listed on the OSWER lead intemet site at
http://www.epa.gov/superfund/healtb/contaminants/lead/guidance.hhn.
7) "Integrated Exposure Uptake Biokinetic (IEUBK) Model for Lead in Children," Version
0.99D, NTIS PB94-501517, 1994 or "Integrated Exposure Uptake Biokinetic (IEUBK)
Model for Lead in Children," Windows© version, 2001.
8) "Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund: Volume I- Human Health Evaluation Manual:
(Part B, Development of Risk-based Preliminary Remediation Goals)," Interim, OSWER
Directive 9285.7-0IB; December, 1991.
9) "Human Health Evaluation Manual, Supplemental Guidance: Standard Default Exposure
Factors," OSWER Directive 9285.6-03; March 25, 1991.
10) "Exposure Factors Handbook," Volumes I, II, and III; August 1997 (EP N600/P95/002Fa, b, c).
Respondents shall also comply with the guidance on assessing human health risk associated with
adult exposures to lead in soil as found in the following document: "Recommendations of the
Technical Review Workgroup for Lead for an Interim Approach to Assessing Risks Associated
with Adult Exposures to Lead in Soil," December, 1996. This document may be downloaded
from the Internet at the following address: http://www.epa.gov/superfuudlpubs/rpubs.hhn.
Additional applicable or relevant guidance may be used for the human health risk assessment
only if approved by EPA.
Respondents shall prepare the Human Health Risk Assessment Report according to the
guidelines outlined below:
Hazard Identification (sources). The Respondents shall review available information on
the hazardous substances present at the Site and identify the major contaminants of
concern.
Dose-Response Assessment. The Respondents shall select contaminants of concem
based on their intrinsic toxicological properties.
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Conceptual Exposure/Pathway Analysis. The Respondents shall identify and analyze
critical exposure pathways (e.g., drinking water). The proximity of contaminants to
exposure pathways and their potential to migrate into critical exposure pathways shall
be assessed.
Characterization of Site and Potential Receptors. The Respondents shall identify and
characterize human populations in the exposure pathways.
Exposure Assessment. The exposure assessment will identify the magnitude of actual
or potential human exposures, the frequency and duration of these exposures, and the
routes by which receptors are exposed. The exposure assessment shall include an
evaluation of the likelihood of such exposures occurring and shall provide the basis for
the development of acceptable exposure levels. In developing the exposure assessment,
the Respondents shall develop reasonable maximum estimates of exposure for both
current land use conditions and potential land use conditions at the Site.
Risk Characterization. During risk characterization, Respondents shall compare
chemical-specific toxicity information, combined with quantitative and qualitative
information from the exposure assessment, to measured levels of contaminant exposure
levels and the levels predicted through environmental fate and transport modeling.
These comparisons shall determine whether concentrations of contaminants at or near
the Site are affecting or could potentially affect human health.
Identification of Limitations/Uncertainties. The Respondents shall identify critical
assumptions (e.g., background concentrations and conditions) and uncertainties in the
report.
Conceptual Site Model. Based on contaminant identification, exposure assessment,
toxicity assessment, and risk characterization, the Respondents shall reevaluate the
preliminary CSM.
3 .3.3. Baseline Ecological Risk Assessment
As an attachment to the RI Report, the Respondents shall submit a Baseline Ecological Risk
Assessment Report to EPA, with a copy to the IEPA, for review and approval by EPA. In the
Ecological Risk Assessment Report, the Respondents shall evaluate and assess the risk to the
environment posed by Site contaminants. Respondents shall prepare the Ecological Risk
Assessment Report in accordance with EPA guidance including, at a minimum: "Ecological Risk
Assessment Guidance for Superfirnd, Process for Designing and Conducting Ecological Risk
Assessments, (EPA-540-R-97-006, June 1997), OSWER Directive 9285.7-25 and as appropriate,
shall follow the guidelines outlined below:
Hazard Identification (sources). The Respondents shall review available information on
the hazardous substances present at the Site and identify the major contaminants of
concern.
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Dose-Response Assessment. The Respondents must select contaminants of concern
based on their intrinsic toxicological properties.
Conceptual Exposure/Pathway Analysis. Critical exposure pathways (e.g., surface
water) shall be identified and analyzed. The proximity of contaminants to exposure
pathways and their potential to migrate into critical exposure pathways shall be
assessed.
Characterization of Site and Potential Receptors. The Respondents shall identify and
characterize environmental exposure pathways.
Selection of Chemicals, Indicator Species, and End Points. In preparing the assessment,
the Respondents will select representative chemicals, indicator species (species that are
especially sensitive to environmental contaminants), and end points on which to
concentrate.
Exposure Assessment. In the exposure assessment, Respondents must identifY the
magnitude of actual or environmental exposures, the frequency and duration of these
exposures, and the routes by which receptors are exposed. The exposure assessment
shall include an evaluation of the likelihood of such exposures occurring and shall
provide the basis for the development of acceptable exposure levels. In developing the
exposure assessment, the Respondents shall develop reasonable maximum estimates of
exposure for both current land use conditions and potential land use conditions at the
Site.
Toxicity AssessmentJEcologicalEffects Assessment. The toxicity and ecological
effects assessment will address the types of adverse enviromnental effects associated
with chemical exposures, the relationships between magnitude of exposures and
adverse effects, and the related uncertainties for contaminant toxicity (e.g., weight of
evidence for a chemical's carcinogenicity).
Risk Characterization. During risk characterization, Respondents shall compare
chemical-specific toxicity information, combined with quantitative and qualitative
information from the exposure assessment, to measured levels of contaminant exposure
levels and the levels predicted through environmental fate and transport modeling.
These comparisons shall determine whether concentrations of contaminants at or near
the Site are affecting or could potentially affect the environment.
Identification of Limitations/Uncertainties. The Respondents shall identifY critical
assumptions (e.g., background concentrations and conditions) and uncertainties in the
report.
Conceptual Site Model. Based on information developed for the Baseline Ecological
Risk Assessment, the Respondents shall reevaluate the preliminary CSM.
3.4. Current and Future Land Uses and Reuse Assessment
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As an attachment to the RI Report, Respondents shall submit a Memorandum to EPA for review
and approval that evaluates the current and reasonably anticipated future land uses at the Site.
The Memorandum shall identifY: 1) past uses at the Site including title and lien information; 2)
current uses of the Site and neighboring areas; 3) the owner's plans for the Site following cleanup
and any prospective purchasers; 4) applicable zoning laws and ordinance; 5) current zoning; 6)
applicable local area land use plans, master plans and how they affect the Site; 7) existing local
restrictions on property; 8) property boundaries; 9) groundwater use determinations, wellhead
protection areas, recharge areas and other areas identified in the state's Comprehensive Ground
Water Protection Program; 10) flood plains, wetland, or endangered or threatened species; and
11) utility rights of way.
If EPA, in its sole discretion, determines that a Reuse Assessment is necessary, Respondents
will perform the Reuse Assessment in accordance with EPA guidance, including, but not
limited to: "Reuse Assessments: A Tool To Implement The Superfund Land Use Directive,
OSWER 9355.7-06P, June 4, 2001 upon request of EPA. The Reuse Assessment should
provide sufficient infonnation to develop realistic assumptions of the reasonably anticipated
·future uses for the Site.
TASK 4: REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION (RI) REPORT

In accordance with the schedule in the EPA approved fmal RI Documents, the Respondents shall
submit to EPA, with a copy to the IEPA, for review and approval pursuant to Section X of the
Settlement Agreement, an RI Report addressing all of the Site and nearby areas. The RI Report
shall be consistent with the Settlement Agreement and this SOW. The RI Report shall accurately
establish the site characteristics such as media contaminated, extent of contamination, and the
physical boundaries of the contamination. Pursuant to this objective, the Respondents shall
obtain only the essential amount of detailed data necessary to determine the key contaminants'
movement and extent of contamination. The key contaminants must be selected based on
persistence and mobility in the environment and the degree of hazard. The key contaminants
identified in the RI shall be evaluated for receptor exposure and an estimate of the key
contaminants level reaching human or environmental receptors must be made. The Respondents
shall use existing standards and guidelines such as drinking-water standards, water- quality
criteria, and other criteria accepted by tl1e EPA as appropriate for the situation may be used to
evaluate effects on human receptors that may be exposed to the key contaminant(s) above
appropriate standards or guidelines. Respondents shall complete the RI Report in accordance
with the following requirements:
The Respondents shall submit an RI Report that builds on the RJ Documents and includes the
following: ·
Executive Sunm1ary
Site Background. The Respondents shall assemble and review available facts about the
Site under investigation.
Assessment of Previous Work and Analysis of Existing Data
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Investigation (as applicable)
Site Reconnaissance
Field Investigation & Technical Approach
Chemical Analysis & Analytical Methods
Field Methodologies
Biological
Surface Water
Sediment
Soil Boring
Soil Sampling
Monitoring Well Installation
Groundwater Sampling
Hydrogeological Assessment
Air Sampling
Waste Investigation
Geophysical Investigation
Site Characteristics (as applicable)
Geology
Hydrogeology
Meteorology
Demographics and Land Use
Ecological Assessment
Hydrodynamics
Nature and Extent of Contamination
Contaminant Sources
Contaminant Distribution and Trends
Fate and Transport
Contaminant Characteristics
Transport Processes
Contaminant Migration Trends
Human Health Risk Assessment
Hazard Identification (sources)
Dose-Response Assessment
Prepare Conceptual Exposure/Pathway Analysis
Characterization of Site and Potential Receptors
Exposure Assessment
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Risk Characterization
Identification of Limitations/Uncertainties
Site Conceptual Model
Ecological Risk Assessment
Hazard Identification (sources)
Dose-Response Assessment
Prepare Conceptual Exposure/Pathway Analysis
Characterization of Site and Potential Receptors
Selection of Chemicals, Indicator Species, and End Points
Exposure Assessment
Toxicity Assessment/Ecological Effects Assessment
Risk Characterization
Identification of Limitations/Uncertainties
Site Conceptual Model
Summary and Conclusions
TASK 5: TREATABILITY STUDIES
Respondents or EPA may suggest the use of treatability studies as part of the Work. If EPA
determines that treatability testing is necessary, the Respondents shall conduct treatability
studies as described in this Task 5 of this SOW. In addition, if applicable, the Respondents shall
use the testing results and operating conditions in the detailed design of the selected remedial
technology. The Respondents shall perform the following activities.
5.L Determine Candidate Technologies and the Need for Testing
The Respondents shall submit a Candidate Technologies and Testing Needs Technical
Memorandum to EPA, with a copy to IEPA, for review and approval by EPA, which identifies
candidate technologies for a treatability studies program no later than at the time of submittal of
the draft RIIFS Planning Documents. The list of candidate technologies shall cover the range of
technologies required for alternatives analysis. The Respondents shall determine and refme the
specific data requirements for the testing program during Site characterization and the
development and screening of remedial alternatives.
5 .1.1. Conduct Literature Survey and Detennine the Need for Treatability Testing
Within the Candidate Technologies and Testing Needs Technical Memorandum, the
Respondents shall conduct a literature survey to gather infonnation on the performance, relative
costs, applicability, removal efficiencies, operation and maintenance (O&M) requirements, and
implementabilityof candidate technologies. Respondents shall conduct treatability studies except
where Respondents can demonstrate to EPA's satisfaction that they are not needed.
5.2. Treatability Testing and Deliverables
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5.2.1. Treatability Study Work Plan and Sampling and Analysis Plan (SAP)
Respondents or EPA may suggest the use of treatability studies as part of the Work. If EPA
determines that treatability testing is necessary, EPA will decide on the type of treatability
testing to use (e.g., bench versus pilot). At the request of EPA, and in accordance with the
schedule in Exhibit A to this SOW, the Respondents shall submit a Treatability Study Work Plan
and a SAP, or amendments to the Work Plan to EPA with a copy(ies) to the IEPA for review and
approval pursuant to Section X of the Settlement Agreement, that describes the Site background,
the remedial technology(ies) to be tested, test objectives, experimental procedures, treatability
· conditions to be tested, measurements of perfonnance, analytical methods, data management and
analysis, health and safety, residual waste management, and a schedule. The Respondents shall
document the DQOs for treatability testing as well. If pilot scale treatability testing is to be
performed, the Treatability Study Work Plan shall describe pilot plant installation and start-up,
pilot plant operation and maintenance procedures, operating conditions to be tested, a sampling
plan to determine pilot plant performance, and a detailed health and safety plan. If testing is to be
performed off-Site, the plans shall address all permitting requirements.
5.2.2. Treatability Study Health and Safety Plan
If the Health and Safety Plan and Work Plan are not adequate for defining the activities to be
performed during the treatability tests, the Respondents shall submit a separate or amended
Health and Safety Plan. Task 1.2.1.5 of this SOW provides additional information on the
requirements of the Health and Safety Plan. EPA and IEPA review, but do not "approve" the
Treatability Study Health and Safety Plan.
5.2.3. Treatability Study Evaluation Report
Following the completion of the treatability testing, the Respondents shall analyze and interpret
the testing results in a technical report to EPA and IEP A. Respondents shall submit the
treatability study report according to the schedule in the Treatability Study Work Plan. This
report may be a part of the RI Report or submitted as a separate deliverable. The Treatability
Study Evaluation Report shall evaluate each technology's effectiveness, implementability and
cost, and actual results as compared with predicted results. The report shall also evaluate full
scale application of the technology, including a sensitivity analysis. identifying the key
parameters affecting full-scale operation.

TASK 6: DEVELOPMENT AND SCREENING OF ALTERNATIVES
The Respondents shall develop and screen an appropriate range of remedial alternatives that will
be evaluated in the FS. The alternative array will build on the FS Documents, as appropriate. The
range of alternatives shall include, as appropriate, options in which treatment is used to reduce the
toxicity, mobility, or volume of wastes, but which vary in the types of treatment, the amount
treated, and the manner in which long-term residuals or untreated wastes are managed; options
involving contaimnent with little or no treatment; options involving both treatment and
contaimnent; and a no-action alternative. The Respondents shall perform the following activities
as a fimction of the development and screening of remedial alternatives.
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The Respondents shall prepare and submit to EPA and IEPA a technical memorandum for this
task. An Alternatives Screening Technical Memorandum shall be submitted in accordance with
the Schedule in. Exhibit A to this SOW. Comments on the Alternatives Screening shall be
addressed in the draft FS. An initial screening of remedial technologies should be conducted in
accordance with EPA Guidance, including Contaminated Sediment Remediation Guidance for
Hazardous Waste Sites, December 2005.
6.1. Alternatives Screening Technical Memorandum
The Alternatives Screening Technical Memorandum shall summarize the work perfonned and
the results of each of the above tasks, and shall include an alternatives array summary. The
Memorandum shall summarize the development and screening of remedial alternatives.
If required by EPA, the Respondents shall modifY the alternatives array to assure that the
array identifies a complete and appropriate range of viable alternatives to be considered in the
detailed analysis. The Alternatives Screening Technical Memorandum shall document the
methods, the rationale and die results of the alternatives screening process, and shall include:
6.1.1. Remedial Action Objectives
The Respondents shall develop Remedial Action Objectives (RAOs). Based on the baseline
human health and ecological risk assessments, the Respondents shall document the RAOs which
shall specify the contaminants and media of concern, potential exposure pathways and receptors,
and contaminant level or range of levels (for each exposure route) that are protective of human
health and the enviromnent. RAOs shall be developed by considering the factors set forth in 40
C.F.R. § 300.430(e)(2)(i). The Memorandum shall include remedial action objectives for
Engineering Controls as well as for Institutional Controls.
6.1.2.Identify Areas or Volumes of Media
In the Alternatives Screening Technical Memorandum, the Respondents shall identify areas or
volumes of media to which response actions may apply, taking into account requirements for
protectiveness as identified in the remedial action objectives. The Respondents shall also take
into account the chemical and physical characterization of the Site.
6.1.3. Identify, Screen, and Document Remedial Technologies
Based on the Preliminary Remedial Technology Screening Document, in the Alternatives
Screening Technical Memorandum, the Respondents shall identify and evaluate applicable
technologies and eliminate those that cannot be implemented at the Site. The Respondents shall
evaluate process options on the basis of effectiveness, implementability, and cost factors to select
and retain one or, if necessary, more representative processes for each technology type. The
Respondents shall summarize and include the technology types and process options in the
Alternatives Screening Technical Memorandum. Whenever practicable, the alternatives shall also
consider the CERCLA preference for treatment over conventional containment or land disposal
approaches.
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6.1.4. Assemble and Document Alternatives
The Respondents shall assemble the selected representative technologies into alternatives for
each affected medium or operable unit Together, all of the alternatives shall represent a range of
treatment and containment combinations that shall address either the Site or the operable unit as
a whole. The Respondents shall prepare a summary of the assembled alternatives and their
related ARARs. If necessary, the Respondents shall conduct the screening of alternatives to
assure that only the alternatives with the more favorable composite evaluation of all factors are
retained for further analysis. As appropriate, the screening shall preserve the range of treatment
and containment alternatives that was initially developed. The Respondents shall specifY the
reasons for eliminating alternatives during the preliminary screening process.

TASK7: DETAILED ANALYSIS of ALTERNATIVES (FS REPORT)
Building on previous tasks outlined in this SOW, the Respondents shall conduct and present a
detailed analysis of remedial alternatives to provide EPA with the information needed to select
a Site remedy.
7 .1.

Detailed Analysis of Alternatives

The Respondents shall conduct a detailed analysis of the remedial alternatives for the Site. The
detailed analysis shall include an analysis of each remedial option against each ofthe nine
evaluation criteria set forth in 40 C.F.R. § 300.430(e)(9)(iii) and a comparative analysis of all
options using the same nine criteria as a basis for comparison.
7 .1.1.

Apply Nine Criteria and Document Analysis

The Respondents shall apply the nine evaluation criteria to the assembled remedial alternatives
to ensure that the selected remedial alternative will protect human health and the environment
and meet remedial action objectives; will comply with or include a waiver of ARARs; will be
cost-effective; will utilize pennanent solutions and alternative treatment technologies, or
resource recovery technologies, to the maximum extent practicable; and will address the
statutory preference for treatment as a principal element The evaluation criteria include: (1)
overall protection ofhuman health and the envirorunent and how the alternative meets each of
the remedial action objectives; (2) compliance with ARARs; (3) long-term effectiveness and
permanence; (4) reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume through treatment; (5) short-tertn
effectiveness; (6) implementability; (7) cost; (8) state (or support agency) acceptance; and (9)
community acceptance. (Note: criteria 8 and 9 are considered after the RIIFS report has been
released to the general public.) For each alternative the Respondents shall provide: (1) a
description of the alternative that outlines the waste management strategy involved and
identifies the key ARARs associated with each alternative, and (2) a discussion of the
individual criterion assessment If the Respondents do not have direct input on criteria (8) state
(or support agency) acceptance and (9) community acceptance, EPA will address these criteria.
7 .1.2.

Compare Alternatives Against Each Other and Document the Comparison of
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Alternatives
The Respondents shall perform a detailed comparative analysis between the remedial
alternatives. That is, the Respondents shall compare each alternative against tbe other
alternatives using the nine evaluation criteria as a basis of comparison. EPA will identify and
select the preferred alternative.
7 .1.3.

Alternatives Analysis for Institutional Controls

Alternatives Analysis for Institutional Controls and Screening. Respondents shall submit a
memorandum on the Institutional Controls identified in the Memorandum on Development and
Screening of Alternatives as potential remedial actions. The Alternatives Analysis for
Institutional Controls and Screening shall: (1) state the objectives (i.e., what will be
accomplished) for the Institutional Controls; (2) determine the specific types of Institutional
Controls that can be used to meet the remedial action objectives; (3) investigate when the
Institutional Controls need to be implemented and/or secured and how long they must be in
place; (4) research, discuss and document any agreement with the proper entities (e.g., state,
local g<;wernment entities, local landowners, conservation organizations, Respondents) on exactly
who will be responsible for securing, maintaining and enforcing the Institutional Controls. The
Alternatives Analysis for Institutional Controls and Screening shall also evaluate the Institutional
Controls identified in the Memorandum on Development and Screening of Alternatives against the
nine evaluation criteria outlined in the NCP (40 C.F .R. § 300.4 30(e )(9)(iii)) for CERCLA
cleanups, including but not limited to costs to implement, monitor and/or enforce the
Institutional Controls. The Alternatives Analysis for Institutional Controls and Screening shall be
submitted as an appendix to the Draft Feasibility Study Report.
7.2. Feasibility Study Report
In accordance with the Schedule in Exhibit A to this SOW, the Respondents shall prepare and
submit a draft FS Report to EPA and IEPA for review and approval pursuant to Section X of the
Settlement Agreement. The FS report shall summarize the development and screening of the
remedial alternatives and present the detailed analysis of remedial alternatives. In addition, the
FS Report shall also include the information EPA will need to prepare relevant sections of the
Record ofDecision (ROD) for the Site [see Chapters 6 and 9 ofU.S. EPA's "A Guide to
Preparing Superfund Proposed Plans, Records of Decision, and Other Remedy Selection Decision
Documents (U.S. EPA 540-R-98-031, July 1999)" for the information that is needed].

TASKS: PROGRESS REPORTS
8.1. Monthly Progress Reports
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The Respondents shall submit monthly written progress reports to EPA and IEPA concerning
actions undertaken pursuant to the Settlement Agreement and this SOW, in accordance with the
Schedule in Exhibit A to this SOW, unless otherwise directed in writing by the RPM. These
reports shall include, but not be limited to, a description of all significant developments during
the preceding period, including the specific work that was performed and any problems that
were encountered; a paper and electronic copies (formatted according to EPA specifications)" ~. ·
and summary of the analytical data that was received during the reporting period; and the
developments anticipated during the next reporting period, including a schedule of work to be
perfonned, anticipated problems, and actual or planned resolutions of past or anticipated
problems. The monthly progress reports will summarize the field activities conducted each
month including, but not limited to drilling and sample locations, depths and
descriptions; boring Jogs; sample collection Jogs; field notes; problems encountered; solutions to
problems; a description of any modifications to the procedures outlined in the Work Plan, with
justifications for the modifications; a summary of all data received during the reporting period
and the analytical results; and upcoming field activities. In addition, the Respondents shall
provide the RPM or the entity designated by the RPM with all laboratory data within the monthly
progress reports and in no event later than 90 days after samples are shipped for analysis.
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EXHIBIT A
SCHEDULE FOR MAJOR DELIVERABLES
A.

Project Start Dates

The Settlement Agreement and SOW establish requirements for 1he RifFS. The Project Start date
will be the effective date of 1he Settlement Agreement.
B.

General Schedule

The following schedule shall apply to the RifFS Planning Documents and the RifFS for both
OUs, unless o1herwise specified. The schedule for the Site may be modified when: 1) a different
schedule is approved by EPA in 1he Work Plan, Treatability Testing Work Plan, or other EPA
approved document; or 2) the Respondents submits in writing a request for an extension or
schedule modification, and EPA approves any such request.
OPERABLE UNIT 1
DELIVERABLE

DUE DATE

TASK 1.1 -RifFS Planning Documents, Draft QAPP, FSP, CSM and HSP due 60 days after
including QAPP, FSP, CSM, and HSP. EPA direction to begin OU 1 investigation activities.
Final RI/FS Planning Documents due 30 days after
EPA approval or direction to modify pursuant to
Section X of the Settlement Agreement.

TASK 1.2- RIWorkPlan

Work Plan due 60 days after EPA direction to begin
OU 1 investigation activities. Final RI/FS Planning
Documents due 30 days after EPA approval or directio
to modify pursuant to Section X of the Settlement
Agreement.

TASK 3 - Site Characterization
Technical
Communications

To be included in the monthly Progress Reports.

TASK 4- RI Report

Draft RI .Report due six months following
EPA approval of the W ark Plan or date based on RI
schedule. Final RI Report due 45 days after receipt
of EPA's approval or direction to modify pursuant to
Section X of the Settlement Agreement.
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TASK 5 - Treatability Studies,
including Work Plan, SAP, HASP or
Amendments to Rl/FS Work Plan (if
necessary)

Due within 60 days of request by EPA Final
documents are due 30 days after receipt ofEPA's
approval or direction to modify pursuant to Section X
of the Settlement Agreement.

TASK 6 - Alternatives Screening
Technical
Memorandum

60 days after submittal of the draft RI Report

TASK 7 - FS Report

FS Report due 45 days after receipt of U.S.
EPA's comments on the Alternatives Screening
Technical Memorandum. Final FS Report due 45
days after receipt of EPA's approval or direction to
modify pursuant to
Section X of the Settlement Agreement.

TASK 8 - Monthly Progress Reports

On the 15th day of each month or the frrst
business day after the 15th of the month
commencing 60 days after the Project Start Date
and continuing until EPA issues the Record of
Decision for the Site.
In accordance with the submittal date
provided by RPM.

Miscellaneous Documents

OPERABLE UNIT 2
DELIVERABLE
DUE DATE
TASK 1.1 - Rl/FS Planning Documents, Draft QAPP, FSP, CSM and HSP due 60 days after the
including QAPP, FSP, CSM, and HSP. effective date of the Settlement Agreement. Final
Rl/FS Planning Documents due 30 days after EPA
approval or direction to modify pursuant to Section X
of the Settlement Agreement.
TASK 1.2- RI Work Plan

Work Plan due 60 days after effective date of the
Settlement Agreement. Final Work Plan is due 30 days
after EPA approval or direction to modify pursuant to
Section X of the Settlement Agreement.
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TASK 3 - Site Characterization
Technical
Communications

To be included in the monthly Progress Reports.

TASK4- Rl Report

Draft Rl Report due six months following
EPA approval of the Work Plan or date based on Rl
schedule. Final Rl Report due 45 days after receipt
of EPA's approval or direction to modify pursuant to
Section X of the Settlement Agreement.

TASK 5 -Treatability Studies,
including Work Plan, SAP, HASP or
Amendments to RI/FS Work Plan (if
necessary)

Draft documents are due within 60 days of request by
EPA. Final documents are due 30 days after receipt of
EPA's approval or direction to modify pursuant to
Section X of the Settlement Agreement.

TASK 6 - Alternatives Screening
Technical
Memorandum

Due 60 days after submittal of the draft Rl Report

TASK 7 - FS Report

Draft FS Report due 45 days after receipt ofU.S.
EPA's comments on the Alternatives Screening
Technical Memorandum.
Final FS Report due 45 days after receipt of EPA's
approval or direction to modify pursuant to Section X
of the Settlement Agreement.

TASK 8 -Monthly Progress Reports

Miscellaneous Documents

On the 15th day of each month or the first
business day after the 15th of the month
commencing 60 days after the Project Start Date
and continuing until EPA issues the Record of
Decision for the Site.
In accordance with the submittal date
provided by RPM.
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EXHffiiTB
PARTIAL LIST OF GUIDANCE
The following list, although not comprehensive, comprises many of the regulations and guidance
documents that apply to the RI/FS process. The majority of these guidance documents, and
additional applicable guidance documents, may be downloaded from the following websites:
http://www.epa.gov/superfund/pubs/ (General Superfund) http://cluin.org (Site
Characterization, Monitoring and Remediation)
http://www.epa.gov/nnnrl/publications.html (Site Characterization and Monitoring)
http://www.epa.gov/quality/qa_docs.html (Quality Assurance)
http://www.epa.gov/superfund/programs/dfal (Dynamic Field Activities)
http://www.epa.gov/superfund/healthlhuman_health.htm (Risk AssessmentHuman) http://www.epa.gov/superfund/programs/nrd/era.htm (Ecological Risk
Assessment) http://www.epa.gov/superfund/healthlcontaminants/lead/index.htm
(Risk Assessment- Lead) http://cfpub.EPA.gov/ncea (Risk Assessment- Exposure
Factors/Other) http://www.epa.gov/epahome/publications.htm (General Publications
Clearinghouse) http://www .EPA. gov/fedfac/documents/qualityassurance.htm (UFP
Manual and Examples)

GUIDANCE DOCUMENTS
1.

The National Contingency Plan (Revised).

2.
Conducting Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Studies for CERCLA Municipal Landfill
Sites, U.S. EPA, Office of Emergency and Remedial Response, EPA/540/p-91/001, February,
1991.
3.
Guidance for Conducting Remedial Investigations and Feasibility Studies Uuder
CERCLA, U.S. EPA, Office of Emergency and Remedial Response, OSWER Directive No.
93:55.3-01, EPA/540/G-89/004,0ctober 1988.
4.
hnplementing Presumptive Remedies, U.S. EPA, Office of Emergency and Remedial
Response, EPA-540-R-97-029, October 1997.
5.
Presumptive Remedy for CERCLA Municipal Landfill Sites, U.S. EPA, OSWER
Directive No. 9355.0-49FS, EPA-540-F-93-035, September 1993.
6.
Presumptive Remedies: CERCLA Landfill Caps Rl/FS Data Collection Guide, U.S. EPA,
OSWER 9355.3-18FS, EP A/540/F-95/009, August 1995.
7.
Presumptive Response Strategy and Ex-Situ Treatment Technologies for Contaminated
Ground Water at CERCLA Sites, OSWER 9283.1-12, EPA-540-R-96-023, October 1996.
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8.
Field Analytical and Site Characterization Technologies Summary of Applications, U.S.
EPA, EPA-542-F-97-024, November 1997.
9.
CLU-lNHazardous Waste Clean-Up Information World Wide Web Site, U.S. EPA,
EPA542-F-99-002, February 1999.
10.
Field Sampling and Analysis Technology Matrix and Reference Guide, U.S. EPA, EPA542-F-98-013, July 1998.
11.
Subsurface Characterization and Monitoring Techniques: A Desk Reference Guide,
Volumes 1 and 2, U.S. EPA, EPA/625/R-93/003,May 1993.
Use of Airborne, Surface, and Borehole Geophysical Techniques at Contaminated Sites:
12.
A Reference Guide, U.S. EPA, EPA/625/R-92/007(a, b), September 1993.
13.
Innovations in Site Characterization: Geophysical Investigation at Hazardous Waste Sites,
U.S. EPA, EPA,542-R-00-003, August 2000.
14.
Innovative Remediation and Site Characterization Technology Resources, U.S. EPA,
OSWER, EPA-542-F-01-026b, January2001.
15.
Handbook of Suggested Practices for the Desigu and Installation of Ground- Water
Monitoring Wells, U.S. EPA, EPA/600/4-89/034, 1991.
16.
Ground-Water Sampling Guidelines for Superfund and RCRA Project Managers, U.S.
EPA, EPA-542-S-02-00 1, May 2002.
17.
Ground Water Issue: Low-Flow (Minimal Drawdown) Ground-Water Sampling
Procedures, U.S. EPA, EPA/540/S-95/504, April1996.
18.
Superfund Ground Water Issue: Ground Water Sampling for Metals Analysis, U.S. EPA,
EPA/540/4-89/00 I, March 1989.
19.
Resources for Strategic Site Investigation and Monitoring, U.S. EPA, OSWER, EPA542F-0100305, September 2001.
Region 5 Framework for Monitored Natural Attenuation Decisions for Groundwater, U.S.
20.
EPA Region 5, September 2000.
21.
Ground Water Issue: Suggested Operating Procedures for Aquifer Pumping Tests, U.S.
EPA, OSWER, EPA/540/S-93/503,February 1993.
22.
Technical Protocol for Evaluating Natural Attenuation of Chlorinated Solvents in Ground
Water, U.S. EPA, EPA/600/R-98/128, September 1998.
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23.
Use of Monitored Natural Attenuation at Superfund, RCRA Corrective Action and
Underground Storage Tank Sites, U.S. EPA, OSWER Directive 9200.4-17P, April21, 1999.
24.
Ground Water Issue: Fundamentals of Ground-Water Modeling, U.S. EPA, OSWER,
EPN540/S-92/005, April1992.
I

25.
Assessment Framework for Ground-Water Model Applications, U.S. EPA, OSWER
Directive #9029.00, EPA-500-B-94-003, July 1994.
26.
Ground-Water Modeling Compendium- Second Edition: Model Fact Sheets,
Descriptions, Applications and Cost Guidelines, U.S. EPA, EPA-500-B-94-004, July 1994.
27.
A Guide to Preparing Superfund Proposed Plans, Records of Decision, and Other Remedy
Selection Decision DocUJllents, U.S. U.S. EPA, Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response,
OSWERDirective No. 9200.1-23P, U.S. EPA 540-R-98-031, July 1999.
28.
Region 5 Instructions on the Preparation of A Superfund Division Quality Assurance
ProjectPlanBasedon U.S. EPA QA/R-5, Revision 0, U.S. EPA Region 5, June 2000.
29.
Guidance for the Data Quality Objectives Process (QA-G-4), U.S. EPA, EP N600/R961055, August 2000.
Guidance for the Data Quality Objectives Process for Hazardous Waste Sites (QNG30.
4HW), U.S. EPA, EP N600/R-00/007, January 2000.
31.
Guidance for the Preparation of Standard Operating Procedures (QA-G-6), U.S. EPA,
EP N240/B-O 1/004, March 200 I.
32.
U.S. EPA Requirements for Quality Management Plans (QA/R-2), U.S. EPA,
EPN240/BO 11002 .March 200 I.
33.
U.S. EPA Requirements for QAProject Plans (QA/R-5), U.S. EPA, EPN240/B-Ol/003,
March2001.
·
34.
Guidance for Quality Assurance Project Plans (QNG-5), U.S. EPA, EPN600/R-98/018,
February 1998.
35.
Users Guide to the U.S. EPA Contract Laboratory Program, U.S. EPA, Sample
Management Office, OSWER Directive No. 9240.0-0ID, January 1991.
36.
Technical Guidance Document: Quality Assurance and Quality Control for Waste
Containment Facilities, U.S. EPA, EPN600/R-93/182, 1993.
37.
Guidance on Implementation of the Superfund Accelerated Cleanup Model (SACM)
under CERCLA and the NCP (EPA OSWER Directive No. 9203.1-03, July 7, 1992).
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38.
Early Action and Long-Term Action Under SACM- Interim Guidance (EPA OSWER
Directive No. 9203.1-051, December 1992).
39.
Guidance on Conducting Non-Time Critical Removal Actions under
(EPA/540-R-93-057, OSWER Directive No.9360.0-32, August 1993).

CERCLA

40.
Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund- Volume I Human Health Evaluation Manual
(Part A), U.S. EPA, EPA/540/1-89/002, December 1989.
41.
Risk Assessment Guidance for Super/and - Volume I Human Health Evaluation Manual
(Part B, Development of Risk-Based Preliminary Remediation Goals), U.S. EPA,
EFA/540/R92/003, OSWERPublication 9285.7-0lB, December 1991.
42.
Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund- Volume I Human Health Evaluation Manual
(Part C -Risk Evaluation of Remedial Alternatives), U.S. EPA, Office ofEmergency and
Remedial Response, Publication 9285.7-01 C, October, 1991.
4 3.
Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund - Volume I Hwnan Health Evaluation Manual
(Part D- Standardized Planning, Reporting, and Review of Superfund Risk Assessments), U.S.
EPA, Office of Emergency and Remedial Response, Publication 9285.7-4 7, December 2001.
44.
Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund: Volume III- Part A, Process for Conducting
Probabilistic Risk Assessment, U.S. EPA, OSWER Publication 9285.7-4 5, EPA-540-R02-002,
December 2001.
45.
Policy for Use of Probabilistic in Risk Assessment at the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency, U.S. EPA, Office of Research and Development, 1997.
46.
Human Health Evaluation Manual, Supplemental Guidance: Standard Default Exposure
Factors, U.S. EPA, OSWERDirective 9285.6-03, March 25, 1991.
47.
Exposure Factors Handbook, Volumes I, II, and III, U.S. EPA, EPA/600/P-95/002F a,b,c,
August 1997.
48.
Supplemental Guidance to RAGS: Calculating the Concentration Term, U.S. EPA,
OSWER Publication 9285.7-081, May 1992.
49.
Revised Interim Soil Lead Guidance for CERCLA Sites and RCRA Corrective Action
Facilities, U.S. EPA, OSWERDirective 9355.4-12, EPA/540/F-94/043, July 14, 1994.
50.
Clarification to the 1994 Revised Interim Soil Lead Guidance for CERCLA Sites and
RCRA Corrective Action Facilities, U.S. EPA, OSWER Directive 9200.4-27, EPA/540/F98/030,
August 1998.
51.
Guidance Manual for the Integrated Exposure Uptake Biokinetic (IEUBK) Model for
Lead in Children, U.S. EPA, OSWER Publication 9285.7-15-1, February 1994; and associated,
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clarifying Short Sheets on IEUBK Model inputs, including but not limited to OSWER 9285.7-32
through 34, as listed on the OSWER lead internet site at
www.EPA.gov/superfund/programs/lead/prods.htm.
52.
Integrated Exposure Uptake Biokinetic (IEUBK) Model for Lead in Children,
Version0.99D, NTIS PB94-501517, 1994 or Integrated Exposure Uptake Biokinetic (IEUBK)
Model for Lead in Children, Windows© version, 2001.
53.
Role of the Baseline Risk Assessment in Superfund Remedy Selection Decisions, U.S.
EPA, OSWERDirective 9355.0-30, April22, 1991.
54.
Perforn1ance of Risk Assessments in Remedial Investigation /Feasibility Studies (RIIFSs)
Conducted by Potentially Responsible Parties (PRPs), OSWER Directive No. 9835.15, August
28, 1990.
55.
Supplemental Guidance on Performing Risk Assessments in Remedial Investigation
Feasibility Studies (RIIFS) Conducted by Potentially Responsible Parties (PRPs), OSWER
Directive No. 9835.15(a), July 2, 1991.
56.
Role ofBackground in the CERCLA Cleanup Program, U.S. EPA, OSWER 9285.6-07P,
April26, 2002.
57.
Soil Screening Guidance: User's Guide, U.S. EPA, OSWERPublication 9355.4-23, July
1996.
58.
Soil Screening Guidance: Technical Background Document, U.S. EPA,
EPA/540/R95/128, May 1996.
59.
Supplemental Guidance for Developing Soil Screening Levels for Superfund Sites (Peer
Review Draft), U.S. EPA, OSWER Publication 9355.4-24, March 2001.
60.
Ecological Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund: Process for Designing &
Conducting Ecological Risk Assessments, U.S. EPA, OSWER Directive 9285.7-25, EPA540-R97-006, February 1997.
61.

Guidelines for Ecological Risk Assessment, U.S. EPA, EPA/630/R-95/002F, Aprill998.

62. ·· The Role of Screening-Level Risk Assessments and Refining Contaminants of Concern in
Baseline Ecological Risk Assessments, U.S. EPA, OSWER Publication 9345.0-14, EP A/540/F01/014, June 2001.
63.
Ecotox Thresholds, U.S. EPA, OSWERPublication 9345.0-12FSI, EPA/540/F-95/038,
January 1996.
64.
Issuance ofFinal Guidance: Ecological Risk Assessment and Risk Management
Principles for Superfund Sites, U.S. EPA, OSWERDirective 9285.7-28P, October 7, 1999.
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65.
Guidance for Data Usability in Risk Assessment (Quick Reference Fact Sheet), OSWER
9285.7-05FS, September, 1990.
66.
Guidance for Data Usability in Risk Assessment (Part A), U.S. EPA, Office of
Emergency and Remedial Response, Publication 9285.7-09A, April 1992.
67.
Guide for Conducting Treatability Studies Under CERCLA, U.S. EPA, EPA/540/R92/07la, October 1992.
68.
CERCLA Compliance with Other Laws Manual, Two Volumes, U.S. U.S. EPA, Office of
Emergency and Remedial Response, OSWER Directive No. 9234.1-01 and -02, EPA/540/G89/009, August 1988.
69.
Guidance on Remedial Actions for Contan1inated Ground Water at Superfund Sites, U.S.
EPA, Office of Emergency and Remedial Response, (Interin1 Final), OSWER Directive No.
9283.1-2, EPA/540/G-88/003, December 1988.
70.
Considerations in Ground-Water Remediation at Superfund Sites and RCRA FacilitiesUpdate, U.S. EPA, OSWERDirective 9283.1-06, May27, 1992.
71.
Methods for Monitoring Pump-and-Treat Performance, U.S. EPA, EPA/600/R-94/123,
June 1994.
72.
Pump-and-Treat Ground-Water Remediation A Guide for Decision Makers and
Practitioners, U.S. EPA, EPA/625/R-95/005, July 1996.
73.
Ground-WaterTreatmentTechnologyResource Guide, U.S. EPA, OSWER, EPA-542B94/009, September 1994.
74.
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